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Kverything you have to sell is sold at wholesale, 
and it is nothing but fair you should buy at 
about wholesale. If you buy an implement or 

any supplies for your farm, you have to pay from 15 to 40 per cent, more than 
their worth in order to support a lot of middlemen, which does not add to the 
value of the goods. By becoming a shareholder in the FARMERS’ MANUFAC- 
T1 'RING it S1ITI.Y CO., you save this unnecessary expense. W. .1. Goodwin 
of Owen Sound, one of our shareholders, says he saved $ 18 on two pumps. We 
have over 2.000 shareholders, several who have saved more than the cost of their 
shares. $20 buys one share. Write for particulars.

Farmers

STH0FS1S OF UNASIUI80BMEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, excepting 8 and 96. not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age. to 
the extent of one-qu&rter section of 160 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
■°ch person residing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to reei- 
deuce may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent

Farmers’ Mfg. & Supply Co., Limited
Durham, Ontario. acres.

Central
Canada
Fair,
Ottawa,

It will pay you to write 
Sec’y E. McMahon, 
Ottawa, for a prize list for 
this year's show. (Ireat offer
ings to farmers and breeders. 
Premiums increased in all de
partments. Forty - two gold 
medals — value 81,200 
special prizes.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Intenor.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.Sept. 7 to 15 a s

Well DRILLINQ &
PROSPECTING MACHINES.

Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I
LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate

The Farmers’Mfe.& Supply Co., Ltd.
LOW RATES
Manitoba, Alberta & 
Saskatchewan Points

FOR

HOMESEEKERS.
Tickets good to return within Sixty 

Days. Liberal stop-overs.

Excursions Leave Toronto

Tuesday, July 3 & 1 7
Free berths in Colonist Cars. Berths 

in comfortable Tourist Sleepers at 
moderate rates.

Ask nearest ('. I*. R. Agent for booklet, rates 
ami full information, or write C. JK. Foster, 
I). 1’ A., Toronto.

u
ALBERTA FALL WHEAT LANDS

The wheat lands of Southern Alberta ar« 
recognized as the best in Western Can
ada, and the High River District is
unexcelled. We hold some of the 
very best lands in this vicinity. If 
you are interested, write us.

THE HIGH RIVER REALTY COMPANY 
P.O. Box 230. High River, Alta.

ALBERTA FARM LANDS
All eyes on the Golden West, ti-20 acres 1 h miles 
h < -in Midnapore station, 9 miles from Calgary. 
( iood soil All arable Good water. Shi. Kas\
• • nns. 320 acres 2 miles from Beddington station, 
A miles from Calgary Best soil in Alberta. $13. 
busy terms. 900 acres 1 miles from Calgary. 

1 iood soil. All arable Good buildings. Fenced
• id cross fenced. $30. Terms. All guaranteed.

D. R. MACLEAN Alexander Block, CALGARY.
P. 0. Box 144.
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Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

When a man invests in a farm power, he 
owes it to himself to get the best that can 
be bought for the money.

The modern business farm can no longer 
be successfully operated without a power of 
some kind.

The best, most economical, and safest 
farm power is a gasoline engine.

The best engine is the

I. H. C
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Well, because it’s so simple, easily 
kept in order and operated definitely.

It developes the full rated horse power 
and sustains it against the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than 
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re
quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named :
Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn| Grinding Feed, 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage, Pumping; Sawing 
Wood ; Separating Cream, Etc.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following 
styles and eizes:

Vertical.
Horizon ta

10.12.15 Horse Power.
If not intending to purchase an engine now, 

yon may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more about them.
Call on the International Agent for infor

mation or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.

,oi Calgary, London, Montreal. 
St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

2, i, 5 Horse Power.
■I. Portable and Stationary, 4. ». 8.

Canadian Branche
Ottawa, Regina,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL, U. 8. A.

(incorporated)B. C.

NONE SO GOOD AS THE MASSEY-HARRIS
SOME OF THE REASONS WHY :

STRONG STEEL FRAME, HR W EI) \\l> TRESSED. 
HEAVY GROEM) WHEEL \\ El'll BROAD FACE. 
FLOATING ELKYATOR.
ADJUSTABLE STEEL WEARING PLATES ON GETTER 

BAR.
POSITIVE FOE R-POINT CLUTCH 
PERFECT KNOTTER. ALWAYS TIES TIGHT.
ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS LIGHT DRAFT.
SELF ALIGNING HEARINGS WHERE NECESSARY. 
Dlirlil.E TRESS KEEPS DRIVE WHEEL TREE.
RELIEF SPRING BREAKS THE .EAR ON ROUGH ROADS. 
AUTOMATIC CHAIN TIGHTENER

LEVER ADJUSTMENT FOR LONG OR SHORT GRAIN. 
FOLDING DIVIDERS.
FOLDING SHEAF CARRIER.
REEL EASILY ADJUSTED THROUGH A WIDE RANGE. 
SEVENTH ROLLER PREVENTS BUNCHING AND LOSS. 
EASILY TAKEN APART,
ALL PARTS READILY ACCESSIBLE.
EASILY RAISED OR LOWERED 
MAKES SQUARE BETTED SHEAVES.
BETS THE BAND WHERE YOU WANT IT
DOES PERFECT WORK UNDER ALL CONDITIONS.
VERY SIMPLE.

ALL THAT’S BEST IN BINDERS IS FOUND IN THE

MASSEY- HARRIS
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I TUBULAR-or “Back Breaker?”
side four “back breakers ” /S ^ .Iar^st Dail7 Tubular along
feet, 4 inches tall Thi* ic n ^ rl Wlt^ her hand on the Tubular is 5 
Which k"n5 lo, you? Makers of •abtLerduCUSn from a Photograph, low by setting the cranks low ii;<h k breakeTs try lo ?et their cans 
iow cranks break it forward r„fh C*"* break Jour back backward— you’ll find a high can is no^01^ t* yüU are a double jointed giant, 
breaker” cans reallv are when the ° t,bow you how high these “back 
easily, we raised these “’back breakm"h'm $thei $et h'Lgh e,nough 10 turn

ZVtZ ,TUbul“ howl " lyre0srm0p™a."LckTrl!keers-aa^ TV'T ha7e 0TPr all others, self-olllng-no oil holes to fill un ™thï.|i “ complicated. Tubulars are
To learn a lot more about Tubulars, write today for catalog Em™ “““ °U Wa"Lers'

V I

lv a

JSteals 
lïEu.V re“' We w,nt to

.
0

IE:„\
CAREY’S*:y

: Flexible Cement

roofing
if^The c2£.?^0S for a11 f»rm build-

of£s,%S,E“'fiFs^s
SSKSï
SSaÿiS
protects bailh^da. ^ ***> covers and

SSSS-SSttiSSSSlliïïSÿ
THE PHILIP CAREY MFC.

Torento. Ont: London. 0nt: Montreal. Quo.
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Sharpies Separator 
Company 

West Chester, Pa.
Chicago, III. 

Toronto, Can.

‘L.tvbulaa

dpi' a SI
'* ■ . CO. ttis®i

ht|s|

FARM LABORERS at
I tc

WINDMILLS m be
atv
ci I
so

dofliring help thSelf oiling. the coming 
■honM apply at once to
the Government Free 

Burmin 
Write for application 

form to

thbells

ENSILAGE
CUTTER

Bell s Exhaust Blower 
takes all the corn off the 
cob—breaks up the cob 
and smashes the stalk. 
Ensilage—cut with the 

gives horses and 
cattle an even feed, gives 

all an equal show at grain, stalk and 
leaf, packs evenly in the silo, and 
takes up about 4 less space of en
silage cut with the ordinary machine.

sizes. Write us your 
needs and wo will tell you what machines and 
attachments will pay you best to put in.

I faiFor power and 
pumping. fa<i

is
th(SB Our towers are

girted every five feetIF too

*4Sf urnand double braced. Bell
Cuts Quick, Clean 

and Even.
mur' 1 we<Grain grinders. 

Tanks.

Bee supplies.

Thos. Southworth
•r CotoolsaUoo. Toronto> cor

up, 
like 
pi a 
wit

i a 41i
* Ideal gas and 

gasoline engines. We make all kinds and

Automotic con
crete mixers.

loo:
feet
roo
suri
moi
beir
whi
reac
leac
mis;

B. BELL & SONS, Limitedrj
ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Write for Catalogues.
I Goold, Shipley & Muir Co. WITH OUR

STOCK WATERING BASINSLIMITED.

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.I A 600D PICTURE
Zl'uitm. Tb“ a "“d:

torin,Vtan.,tr0n‘r' durable and«aa,

sma 
dept 
is a 
moi 
won 
four

F Of your fancy stock ia the beat, ad
vertisement, you can have To bring 
out the "points” requires the assist
ance of an artist who knows. The 

, best stock-artist in Canada is with

k K\
NVS-KVX

A They are made of cast iron, and either 
coated or galvanized. ^<MMol5œOTNe3f

L ..-TORONTO 1

Binder Twine.

& Write for prices to es.
tR a hi 

inchi 
time

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
» Box 500. ST. MARY’S, ONT.

$ M preci 
of d 
that 
tithe 
often 
conn: 
later
al w 
pro jd 
tion. 
solid, 
dry 1
not ; 
“la 
ing if

I HANDY WAGONS t entrai Prison Hinder, , Twine will be supplied
to farmers as follows :1 ,,,w'K'aw"EELSS 600 feel per It., || |-2c. per lb. 

650 “ 10 |-2c, "
M ki. A

Made low to facili
tate loading They 
run easy, and carry a 
heavy load. Guaran- 
toed to give satisfac- 

t tion. Write for il
lustrated

500 “ 11Send for our list of Alberta 
farms for sale. 9 l-2c. i i

These Prices

ami is^n'annfn1’!11 "V in SO-pound jute sacks.
Quality anHai| '"" fm'" So'«c* Fibre 

Pleas., Len8th Guaranteed.
tits rv,mired ’ at °uce wbat Quality and

Apply ,J. T

are Net Cash.

Bensenk Moulton, Calgary, Alta. catalogue
° 1 ¥ Lto i ;

WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited accom-ORILLIA.
I ONTARIO.Alberta Lands LMOVR, Warden.

< entrai Prison. Toronto. Ont.

For Sale WF Rent, Repair.
Sell, Exchange

all makes of
Second-hand Typewriters
W vite us for info*matiou 
and catalogue of

The Best Visible.
The L C Smith & Bros 

Typewriter 
441 Richmond St.. London. Ont.

('ll
DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK t hcv 

deep 
to th, 
mak 11 

louse 
to t h. 
îow a 
purpo 
Hi.fgn
OUlt l\ ;
a ml 11 
to ko,

At Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
This include, some of Alberta's finest wheat 

lands Terms easy. Write at once.
Special Inducements to Large Parties.

MACHINES
sartii?act8rour°mCorre^ ^ ^ °'
durable and cheapest buüdmi the haud»<>™est. most 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made on the Dunn CT
Machine; and the cost of outfit fiK'i-----1
is very moderate Full directions 
furnished

Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

@i§a%T)
i

r
ii1. Bradley & Co., Bawlf, Alla WHIT I Nf ) . ix

Simmons A Newton.■'X

1 j f
11 w WiM 511 __ The Good Kindmills ir-.tr.

* r ‘i- “ ’ 1. ■1 ■ i Also H iivf ri,
American Saw M i| Mrh ' ,:l,s Scnd f,,r Catalogue.

1 ügiaeermt; HuilJm^.

Afliertise ie the Advocate !THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.
:
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20,000
Acres Wheat Land

In the Famous Goo, 
Lake

e and Eagle 
Country, with Home

stead* Adjoining.

If you baye Western Lands and wish 
to sell kindly furnish us with desorb, 
tion of it, t)it) price per acre and terms of 
Bale, and we will undertake to find f 
purchaser. you a

C. W. Blackstock & Co
BOX 21, REGINA, SASK.
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registered in accordance WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.ods and 
with wish

dPRcrip- 
and tvrins of 
to find

Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONTARIO, JULY 5, 1906. No. 719you a

EDITORIAL. lows, and you have observed reasonable, 
precautions to provide an economical soil mulch.

Maintain that mulch throughout the season. 
Many cease cultivation when the corn gets about 
to the horse’s back, for fear of breaking off leaves. 

rI he fact is there is

Utilize the Enterprise of Youth.practical

The next best thing to reading an agricultural 
journal is to encourage your boys to do so. It 
was a wise farmer we met recently, who said, in 
speaking of one of his boys, “ He knows many 
things that I do not.

•I Mistakes in Corn Cultivation.fo) if,. SASK. Few men thoroughly understand the 
summer tillage of growing 
they often do poor work, 
harm.

objects of
crops, consequent ly 

and sometimes actual 
The first object should be the formation 

and maintenance of a blanket of loose, dry soil 
to protect the capillary moisture in the firm 
beneath from the evaporating influences 
and wind above.

more danger of injury of foli-
He is a great reader. He 

does not bother very much with the newspapers, 
but he reads ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ’

age at that stage than later. When the corn 
gets away up, so that neither horse nor man can 
be seen in the field, one can go through without 
fear of breaking off anything of consequence. A 
wire muzzle will prevent the horse from snatch
ing at the corn, and the leaves switch off tho flies. 
'I here is danger of injuring the

REM from
cover to cover, 
the other thing that he has read.

He often tells me this, that? orsoil
He persuaded

me to sow that piece of alfalfa last spring.
they recommend it highly,’ he said, ‘ let’s try 

In the winter he spends pretty 
near all his time, when he is not reading, among 

space, throwing the the cattle.”
rows with broad-winged shake hands with the young man. 

one will kill m„nv ■ . an inch deep, trifle bashful, and not much of a talker, but he
weeds prevent a cnist"T ^ ®S larger had a K°od headpiece, and the calves and other
valuable moisture r°m forming' conserve live stock under his care showed that he took an^a'uable moisture, and secure a paying increase interest in his work. He will make a thrifty

of sun
1 he second object is to p.ermit 

circulation of air into, out of, and through the 
soil body. Moisture and air 
the elaboration of plant food

* I
see
it.’roots at this stage 

unless one is careful, but by using the scuffler 
only once through

So we did.are necessary for
help A third object, 

though a minor one, is to open up the soil to a 
fair depth while the plants

each Afterwards we had a chance toground towards the 
shares, which shave along aboutee to 

Free
He was aare young, so

facilitate subsequent permeation of the 
is fortunate for many farmers that weeds threaten 
their crops.

as to 
roots It(

The cultivation they compel helps 
but no man

ttioe
to fill silos and root cellars ; 
understands the effects of cultivation will 
much occasion for special work to keep 
weeds.

o who
have

down

farmer and the best kind of a citizen, 
like shaking hands again with the father for the 
fryik admission that he was willing and able to 
learn from his son. 
deserves credit.

We felt

Searchlight on Insurance.
The investigation, by the Royal Commission 

appointed by the Canadian Government, into the 
life-insurance business,

He will accomplish that incidentally.
We are amused sometimes at mistakes made in 

Some men wait till their corn is well 
up, and then go at it a few times with shovels

The man who will do that►rth
Toronto. Boys may need guidance, and 

sometimes restraint, but many of them have ex
cellent ideas, and if given a freer rein 
little more

cornfields
as prosecuted in Canada, 

has been proceeding leisurely, and, while the reve- 
like plows, blindly believing they are ” liberating ■étions thus far have not been

They certainly do liberate it, but thl‘ United States a few months ago, still, trans
actions in the handling and investment of funds 
have been made public that fully justify the 
eminent in ordering the enquiry, and, in 
opinion, it has been made at

and aso startling as in encouragement to think and plan,
the

plant food.” 
with quite a different result than they they would lift some of the fathers out of 

ruts into which they have fallen, 
terprisitn.g, and enterprise is the quality 
needed in agriculture to-day. 
fairly level-headed youth is often superior in 
tain respects to that of his elders, because the 
> oung man is untrammelled by habit or custom. 
He can size things up impartially in the clearest 
light of his own generation, 
boy is an invaluable asset on a farm, 
lather who is wise enough and open-minded enough 
to recognize the fact and give the lad a chance 
to assist in the management of the place, is do
ing the very best thing for himself, for his 
and lor the homestead.

suppose.
Boys are in

most
As plants can draw little nourishment from the 

loose, dry layer which forms the mulch, 
feet of overly-deep cultivation is to shut off

Gov-
the ef- our

The judgment of aan opportune time.
This country appears to be entering the full 
ol national progress and prosperity, when the 
conn I ant. struggle for display, material advantage 
and rapid wealth-getting naturally becomes 
keen on the part of the people, 
ditions. the temptations to make reckless

the
roots from two or three inches of the fertile sub
surface soil.

ccr-tide
In this well-aerated and somewhat 

moist lower portion of the mulch layer, humus is 
being gradually broken up and nitrates formed, 
which, the [liants being unable to utilize 
readily, are in part ” liberated ” to washing or 
leaching rain water.
missible depth to cultivate when the [liants

con-

very 
Under such con- A good thinking 

and thethem
or im

proper use of funds which are really held in trust 
for others, becomes very great, 
desirability at this stage of letting in the day
light and anchoring upon principles and methods 
financially and morally sound. During the dog 
days the Commission may be expected to take a 
vacation, giving the insurance companies a respite 
till the early autumn.

Four inches may be a per-RE Hence the specialare 
the

A three-inch soil mulch
small, but as the lateral roots strike out, 
depth should be reduced.

■est. ad- 
’o bring 
3 aeelst- 
a. Tbe 
le with

son.

is ample for practical purposes of conserving 
moisture, and, after the first cultivation it is The Macdonald College.worse than wasteful to go deeper, 
fourth strokes should not be much over two inch- 

We have seen men go into their cornfields in 
a hot spell in July and rip up the ground four 
inches deep, cutting off many feeding roots 
time when the crop could ill spare them, wasting 
precious moisture in the third and fourth inches

The third and
As was announced in last week’s issue of ” The 

Farmer’s Advocate,
Thus far we notice that 

the enquiry has dealt altogether with the regular 
insurance companies.

m the trustees of McGill Uni- 
have agreed to accept the 

property and endowment fund of the Macdonald 
Agricultural College at St. Anne

es.
versity, Montreal,or those conducted[OHIO upon

what has latterly been described as the ” level- 
premium ” plan, whereby the amount

at a
of each de Bellevue, P.

to be used exclusively for the maintenance of 
the College and its work, 
does not involve

ine. Q-,premium is gauged according to the age of the 
insured, the number of premiums, and when 
able, overpaying the cost of carrying the 
in the earlier years, but underpaying it in later
years,

This, we understand, 
any departure from the original 

[lurpose of the institution projected by Sir Wm 
when the death rate and risk inevitably Macdonald, under the direction 

The other plan in vogue in the fraternal Robertson, 
organizations is called the assessment system, by 
which death claims are annually assessed on the 
survivors, the proportion of deaths naturally in
creasing as the membership grows older.

of disturbed soil, and giving the corn a setback 
that counted many bushels per acre off the crop. 
Other fields alongside, cultivated shallowly and 
often, remained

pay-
risk

he supplied

per lb.
II of Dr. Jas.

The Principal and Faculty will 
trol the educational policy and curriculum, but 
naturally, courses leading to degrees conferred by 
the University, with which 
affiliated,

W.green and growing.
common mistake is disturbing sticky soil, 
lately, in Essex County, we noticed a hired man 
at work in a field which was drying up after a 
prolonged rain, 
tion, but the points of the shovels were plowing up 
sodden clay that peeled off in lumps which would 
dry into bricky clods, 
not. set the teeth a little shallower, he replied,

1 ain't the boss.” 
ing in a cornfield.

Another 
J ust

increases.
con-

i I

ash.

jute aacks.
3t Fibre ; 
eeti
aud (juau-

the college will be 
must be approved by the University 

The structural and other work on 
the new college is going steadily forward.

The surface was in nice condi-
WeL presume the scope of the Commission is sufficiently corporation 

wide to cover all these latter organizations, which, 
are very numerous in Canada.

i

When asked why he did
Their membershipust accom-

is very large among people of moderate W. R. Corwin, Secretary of the New 
mittee of the American Reciprocal League 
advocates reciprocal tariff trade relations 
countries, but especially with Canada, 
dress before the Detroit 
showed by statistics that 
world are

are United States.

means—
those who have been attracted by a form of in
surance which at the outset, at all evênts, is less
costly.

ironto. Out. York Com- 
which 

with all

Most hired men need watch-

, Repair, 
«change

38 Of
'ypewrilers
ifoimatiou

< ultivator teeth require more attention 
they generally receive.

than
Avoid those which leave

The hopes of provision for the future of 
a host of families—wives and children dependent 
upon the head of the household for

in an ad- 
Board of Commerce, 

the markets of the 
gradually being closed against the 

He strongly advocated

<leep Iuitows where the sun can get down close 
to the support—is

largely wrapped up in these institutions, and ifroots and close to the moist, firm soil. In 
making a soil mulch. some earth must be stirred, 
loosened ahd dried, so as to be of little direct use 
to t

:f
the principles and methods by which they 
conducted are sound and safe, then they 
titled to the assurances of the Royal Commission 
to that effect, and if, in these societies, as in the 
regular insurance companies, radical 
objectionable methods have crept in, these should 
be rectified as far as practicable, and people put 
upon their guard for the future, 
searchlight.

h & Bros cl oser
trade relations with Canada, and showed that, as 
a result of the commercial warfare of the United 
States with Canada, their manufacturers have 

o<; been forced to establish in Canada mills and fac
tories financed by American 
there have been

are en-er growing crop, 
as will serve the purpose.

Purpose best if
Ridging is wasteful of soil moisture 
cultivator is the one which leaves the top loose 
and the mulch uniformly dee[ 
to keep the teeth from cutting deep near

Ix?t the layer he as s h a 1 - 
It will serve theandon. Ont.

[
Good Kind 
Brut kind — 

U*h t I'Her».

r Cattail, 
ttstm*n. N. J.

distributed in an even layer.
The best

defects

capital, and that 
over 130 of such industries 

tablished in Canada within the 
employing something like 40,000 skilled

T hen, take pains 
the

es-T'urn on the
last few years, 

laborers.

\+he formers ifidvocateoo
tLand

0
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Light Horses: Origin and Characteristi
TIIE THOROUGHBRED

186ft
the Farmer’s Advocate

HORSES. ft1V 
jiaics

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION.

haImproved Horse-breeding.
The remarkable prices that 

in the past three 
for industrial

There is probably no word 
and so often misused in

or term so ormuch
connection with

live stock as the word " Thoroughbred " i, 
used to express purity of breeding m the dm,.rear * 
lasses of cattle, sheep, swine, dogs, cats

siX XC' XVe, r,‘‘V! and hear of thoroughbred
■Shorthorn and other breeds of cattle, thorough 
bred sheep, dogs, chickens, etc. It is all wrong 

he simple statement that a cow is a Shorthorn 
a Devon, a Holstein, etc., or that a sheen js .’ 
Southdown, etc., implies that the animal is A 
1,-red or eligible to registration its respective 
stood book or register. When its puritv „f breed 
mg needs to be emphasized, it should lie 
'hat the animal is a pun-bred Shorthorn etc 
Jhe Word Thoroughbred can be correctly applied 
illy to one class of animal—the horse 
ussion in this article, the pure-bred 

of the English race-horse

usedIN THE pm
cot
lio<

have been realized
years for heavy business horses

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELI), Manager.

use, clearly demonstrate that the
quality of American horses, 
inand, is

as well as the dé dis
pulimproving. The prostration of the 

horse industry during the panic of 1893, ami 
lm the \ eat s immediately following, says the 

. „ Drover's Journal, proved a blessing in disguise to
W. W. CHAPMAN^ Agent, Mowbray hZIc, Norfolk Street, wuT'inferior^d°llleStiC n,a, ke's "«re glutted

London, W. C„ England. Inteljor offerings, and only the best classes
-------------- sold at the cost of production.

'• Tî1,%tMBeRv^\DhnXTE(5A^u”pe”yJ.1GAZ,NE ma!, v“ otfennX ^ "'aS ind,fr"re'lt’

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties handso l better V "LrC nominally unsalable,
illustrated "‘‘h orirjnal engravings, and (ïïnishra the most manrl IOU"<l OU,lot 111 il bload foreign (le
pract.cal, rel,able and profitable .(.formation for farmers, dairy- g'1' Uh,ch rapidly reduced a burdensome sur- 
.™^na^aenerc' cn 3 °me"makers'of an>’Pubu«,io'1 plUS wh,ch oppressed breeders m all parts of the 
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Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible 

7- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no
attention. In every case the full name and 
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9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $, must be enclosed. 

io. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

**• CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when orderi 
of address should give the old as well as the 
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l io 
live 
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under dis-

One that is ro 
eligible to registration in the English I)or ' 

hook. Stud-

The Thoroughbred is especially a British 
iluction. pro-

At a very early period the 
1 be rulers of Great Britain 
to the work

attention of 
was earnestly directed 

improving the breeds of horses of 
These horses

commission 
no commission 
unless owners would

So low
firm Kiil

eon
I'.IIL 
t he
A ra
Goc
won
Bel!
t he
Bar
foie,
A ra
tiles
ley’,
Turl
Aral

that kingdon 
size, and the earliest effort

were deficient in 
s were directed towards 

improvement m that particular bx the importa 
Hun of horses from Normandy, Flanders 
many.

for thirteen 
of education

years there has been,u , a campaign
on the horse industry among breed

veloped ™m""aneo"s universal effort has de-

the quality of 
sale markets

and Offers.

Parts of the 1 he idea of improvement commenced with the 
conquest of the islands by the Saxons . hut it 

by breed- was many years before there appears to have keen 
any clearly-defined or weli-settled purpose the 

now being object at one time appearing to be an increase 
m size, by the importation of heavy horses, and 
again, to give gracefulness of action and beauty 

as »t form by the introduction of what is know 
Drafters " Oriental blood,'' that of the Aral 

sold at 812.") and the Barb
W"h ,h'' ... F:,"" T,"ra! -vears Preceding the reign of King

halles II, horse-racing appears to have been 
i<i|>r< y glowing jn favor as an amusement and 
recreation among the English people, and from 
that time until the p resent, contests for supremacy 
Upon the turf have stirred the British heart 
lio Other sport, has ever done.

I» the constant 
"f this sport

country to improve 
commercial horses sold at whole- 

1 he heavy loss incurred
ers from 1893 to 1898 proved a most impressive 
object lesson, and the horses that 
marketed

to what time

POST OFFICE are
command extraordinary prices 

count of their superlative quality 
ment is conspicuous in all 
well

on ac-
The improx 

industrial classes 
m the light harness offerings, 
in the depression in 1893 

>w sell at

e-

a s n as 
the Turk1 hat,nng a change 

P. O. address.
IV , , ,any agricultural thp„
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grams, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, 
Fartrculars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

to SI 50, 
higher m 
rluced

3175 to 8225, rl
offerings that are now being pm- 

commanding $250 to 8000
The elevation of the standard of excellence of 

commercial horses of the country has been
b~smaSi,!:y,thhe in<,iV^Ual CfT°n "f i»«<Went

hP growth of business in ever- 
enlarging cities, together with the opening up ■„„] 
set t ling of new farm lan,Is. both in he S 
and Canada, and the extensive building of new 
Imes of railways. are factors rond,,., 
a market at high prices for all the 
to he raised

1 lies.
t he
ago.
to t
the
then
skill
coup
suret
fact,
exist
tradi

the

sent us as

growth and great popularity 
which for more than 200 

II regarded as the national 
indebted tor 

of breeding which has

/

years has 
of the

lie,
count r.\ . amusement

mug to provide 
horses likely

persistence in a 
given us the
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t he
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pi eminent I y distinguished throughout 

u 0,1(1 tor speed and endurance 
and which,

or available for many years. S()
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upon the race- 
care

Oriei 
A met 
scare 
I >ed 1 g 
self 1

course 
i akt-n in t he on account of the great 

v , , breeding, and .their consequent 
! " , V T'’ haVe at taine,l more marked m-

■ and g 1 eater prepotency than anv other 
' all,i are called " Thoroughbred " '
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Emasculation of Equines.
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Automobile Madness. o castrate horses 

of Wmnip,
I age. when the

says The 
is 1 h-t x\ eeu 

st nu t ura 1 
11<li ses

For months past, serious, and in 
fatal, accidents have been recorded 
par>ers to the credit of the automobile.
York and vicinity, for example, during 4 1 

of the present year there were fl fatal accidents, 
13 persons being killed

ninny
in the news- 

Jn New 
m o n t h s

("is- s one 
c ha r-

ycars (, 
>f the TIuium winch this w. li-vstahlisheri 

somexvha I
s«‘\ arc <‘X ident cas- <>f 10 

size t 
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st am: 
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t he l 
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not ♦ 
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speed 
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was aunsc.xcd before t li promiscuous
Ullh ,, . na,iy horses Of Great Britain,
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sequent I y with t !.. light ■■ a'*«l ^h-
ml horses

ci r mingling of t lie 
li rst

‘x olopeiI, and gr<»\\ 
made animals, with Hat sides 
long, effeminate-looking heads 
st out ness,

in
. narrow

This is not to be

speed and reek- 
are run.

They f t en lack
courage and endurance, because these

uahttes have not had ........ . , r„ , ^
de\ckqied. Several breeders, who „s -,1 ,
11'ate their horses under tw'ehe months oil" ' 
a"""- «'ohs ,0 run entire un" i, ,tv • l/b,"'

iu.'en fifteen fifteen and eighteen months',,1,1 
te|>,,rl that there is a decided 
yomiu stock.

won-
:dered at. w hen one considers the 

lessness with which the machines 
other day a Detroit automobile 
he made the

1 T, more agile and grace- 
wei'e a linos t identical 

retjuent mq,on at ions were al-
,gy|"' -Ml,r<>n<- and Turns, also 

H 1,1 x,‘tlua and xai'ious

1 bipain, winch
with the Hail 

made
The

s<man boast v I 1 hat
run from Windsor to J.ondon, 

(over If 0 miles by G. T R.
tint.

track, and presum
ably much more by country roads), jn four h

Harts of Turkey, until 
a markedOriental blood, 

if the
Tlmg that bred 

thin 
In ir.se-

1, ! extent, ]ier- 
"k ot Great Britain, 

espena] ]y fiir agricultural 
Wghly had the

and
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instru- 
o’ily

gmoxi'd. thus making 
clean cut sect ions

mealed must st( mes,
the I.ongwoods Road the mdi-

ex-
With improx ed 

etnas,nia 1
several times east rat mg 

or ( res,'milling sciss, 
edge

on pur-
passmn for turf

pose.
cater showing bursts of speed 
hour.

at -jU miles per 
After July 1st. the maximum speed, ac

cording to the new Ontario Act, is 35 miles 
per hour on country roads. Will it be observed, 
and if not, how are these mot or ma nia, s to be 
kept in check ?
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A One-sided Horse-breeding Contract.
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;few 3 oars it became tin1 custom to give, also, tlm 
name of the sire in each case, 
has been continued, with little change in

■cteristics ■ '' Iliad luoaol and flat ; eyes prominent, large, ’ with muscles well defined, and extending we’I down 
• )U , not ' icious in expression ; nostrils large towards hock, 

and flexible ; lips firm, muzzle small and taper- 
! ’ muscles of cheeks small and hard ;

wide apart, at angles.
Neck.—Clean-cut and

This publication
form

matter, to the present day, and the record of 
performances and the names of performers therein 
contained furnished the basis of the English Stud
book.

Hock.—Deep and strong in all directions, clean 
and angular, posterior border straight, point well 
defined.

m so 
ft ion 
•d."

ormuch 
" ith 
11 is 

he different * 
cats, pm,i_
oroughhred 

t horough-

jaws

mcrest well de- Hock to Foot.—Same as knee to foot, but hone 
wider and flatter than fore cannon, and not pinch
ed below hock.

Foot.—Same as fore foot, hut rather narrower 
and longer, and he stands With toes turned slight
ly outwards.

Color.—Bay, brown, chestnut, black or gray, 
with reasonable modifications. Reasonable white 
markings not objectionable.

Skin—Soft, mellow, loose ; hair fine, straight, 
and silky.

Temperament.—Mild, not vicious, energetic, in
clined to be impetuous, not too nervous.

Action.—Prompt, free, elastic, good walker, 
free shoulder action, not too much knee or hock 
action, but going rather close to the ground, es

pecially in the canter or gallop. Must not 
paddle or roll fore feet, or go close enough 
behind to interfere, neither ma)' he go wide 
I refund.

rangy ;
' i loped and whipcordy, but not so heavy as m 
ther breeds ; head neatly attached to

Except in very fat stal- 
« ell-marked depression

A collection containing the pedigrees of 
distinguished horses that could he obtained was 
published in 1780. Subsequent to this, attempts 
at. a compilation of pedigrees from the racing 
calendar and other sources was made, but it was 
not until 3 701 that the English Studbook 
its present form.

The standard of admission to the first volume 
of the Studbook appears to have

all nc ck, but
not too fine at throat, 
lions, there should be a 
where the neck

ill
all wrong. 
Short horn
-ihv<

ceases and withers 
and Back.—Withers

commence.
. . . "ell develo] eil.
ugh and line, and sloping gradually to the back 
bark straight and rather short ; loins broad and 
st rung.

U i t hers
1 Ook*P IS jc 

u 1 is regis-
respcctive 

y of hr('<.(}_ 
sta ted

been simple
creditable performance upon the turf, as shown in 
1 he •' Racing Calendar." it being taken for

Croup.—Rather long, ami slightly sloping : 
coming out high up, fairly well clothed with 

'night hair of fine quality, and carried well out 
ITot" the body, and straight.

1 hvsT - Somewhat cone-shaped, 
apex between the shoulde

be dock
horn. 
b applied 
under dis-

descendant

stgrant -
I that no horse could be a creditable performer 

that was not well bred.

etc.

The first volume, 
piled upon this basis, has furnished the foUnda 
i 11in of all subsequent ones, and few mares have 
been admitted to registry that do 

without admixture, to 
that is recorded in the first volume, 
sequent importations of Oriental blood.

is the general Opinion of the best-informed 
English turfmen that the Oriental stallions which 
contributed most largely to the formation of the 
I nglish Thoroughbred were

Pi:com- broad base l,i 
rs where he ihind.

IDregistered
tsh st ad. not trace

both sides .Z"
"ifish pro- 
lent ion of 
y directed 
horses of 

ficient m 
d towards 
importa
it ml Ger-

\\ eight.—Say, 1,000 to 1,300 pounds. 
Height.—Say, 15£ to ltij hands.

11

“ WHIP."
Clare's White Turk, 

Turk, the Parley 
Tord Carlisle's Turk, the 

Godotphin Arabian, the Leeds Arabian, H.oney- 
woods White Arabian, Combe’S Gray Arabian, 
Hell's Gray Arabian, Id A rev's Turk, Sclaby Turk’

the Toulouse

1 he Overly Turk, Lister’s 
Arabian, Curwen’s Bail Sidebones.^_____^

Many opinions are heard from horsemen, 
or would-be-considered horsemen, regarding 
this unsoundness, and its importance, 
animal with it should be used for breeding 
purposes.

E:
»,with the 

but it 
have been 
'ose. the

increase 
"Ses. 
d beauty 
known as 
l he Turk

No
1 lie A master Turk . Compton’s Barb 
Oarh, Stawyan's Arabian. flTo aid the uninitiated to get a 

proper understanding of this disease, let him 
get a foot cut off at the fetlock, 
down to the hoof.

Panther's Barb, Taf 
Gray Barb, 1 lonev wood 

Arab, Ned ley Barb, and Wellesley's Arabian, 
these. Lister's Turk got Brisk and Kuske ; 
ley's Arabian got Living Childers ;
Turk got the Bald Galloway,
Arabian got Blank, Regulus and Code.

The " Royal Mares " were imported Barbs Of 
these Oriental sires it is generally admitted that 
the Gndolphm Arabian, imported about 180 years 
ago. is 1 he last that has proven of any benefitt 
to the English stock, and, while this blending of 
the blood off the Orient furnished the foundation, 
there cannot lie anv doubt that

iS6 ifo let Barb, Hatton's s
and skin 

You will then see a carti
lage, which is a kind of prolongation from the 
bone inside (eollin or 
semblés 1 he

( band
Dar 

( 'arlisle's liedal bone), and re
cartilage which prolongs the 

shdulderblade of mutton you may have noticed 
on your table.

ii » ||| || AG-adfe-Avo kand Godolphin

of King 
been 
and 

nd from 
npremacy 
tea rt as

Unless you get an accurate 
knowledge of the position,

bendability " of this cartilage in a 
foot

v e thickness and;
en t sound

.vou can never become a judge of side- 
Nidebone is a conversion of part or all 

of this cartilage into 
course, it loses its elasticity, 
bend when compressed by your thumb, 
light horses it is very bendable, but in thick, 
Coalse

hone.
'' ~ - -P-f- bone, by which, of 

and will not
the care and

English Thoroughbred Stallion, Cyleixe, 
by Bonavista.

skill of the English breeders 
Coupling with the stoutest, best and fastest for 
successive generations, has been a more potent 
factor in tlie formation of the breed as it now 
exists than the Arabian and Barb blood to which 
tradition has ascribed its superiority.

Many importations of the choicest blood of the 
Orient have been made both to England and 
America within the last half century, and yet 
scarcely a name among them can be found in the 
pedigree of a horse that has distinguished him
self upon the turf.

The Arabian horses possess undoubted beauty 
of fong and grace of action, but are inferior in 
size to the average Thoroughbred, and their prod
uce from t lie best mares have been failures both 
in the stud and on the race-track. In every in
stance where the speed and endurance of our 
Thoroughbreds have been tested side by side with 
the Arabian, they have proved superior. Hence, 
recent crosses of Oriental blood, while they 
nut exclude from the Studbook, are not looked

in selecting andipularity 
ears has 

of the 
<■ m a 

he race 
oughuut 
he race
nt care 
□sequent 
rked ni
ne other

/ In

pasterns it requires much education of the
touch to be able to decide in recentnarrower in proportion than other breeds ; 

long and well sprung, 
wards, especially et the girth ; 
hard, and projecting prominently forward.

ribs
deep from above down-

cases, where
only a slight ossification (or, as it was recently 
put by an agricultural-çollege student at veteri
nary classes, “ bonylication ’’) has taken place.

breast muscles

Shoulder. Quite oblique from above downwards 
and forwards ; 
but not bulky.

I urearm.- Long and strong, with muscles 
tending well down the limb.

K nee.

muscles hard and well developed, LIVE STOCK.
The Plague of Flies.aidished 

MSI nous 
Britain,
; pen ally 
id sub- 
1 grare
lier, t irai 
vere al-
y also 
', until 
it . per-
111. IV-
al pur- 
ot turf 

i he
K mg 

a race 
•lit in 
i i were
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i'veil mg

■Straight, clean and large in all direr- The il y season is with us again, 
comfort may be saved the cows, and a shrinkage 
m the milk How and of cash returns avoided, by 
the application of some specific for the prevention 
ol this annoyance. Among the preparations 
recommended for this purpose is the following by 
l'roi 11. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College : Fish oil, one-half gallon ; coal oil, one- 
luilf pint ; crude carbolic acid, four tablespoon- 
luls; mixed, and applied to all parts of the 
except the udder, once a week, will keep the tiles 
from about twenty-five cows.

Kansas State Agricultural College recommends 
the following mixture : Resin, 1* pounds; laundry 
soap. 2 cakes ; fish oil, one-half pint ; enough 
water to make three gallons. Dissolve the resin 
in a solution of soap and water by heating, add 
the fish oil and the rest of the water ; 
a brush

Much dis-t ions.
K nee

and Hat : 
well defined, an

Loot.—Cannon short, 
ligament and tendons prominent 

absence of long hair ; 
joint large and strong ; pasterns rattier long, and 
ol medium obliquity

to broad. clean 
and 

fetlock «

Limb must not have too
d

fiyITupon with favor by the best breeders of Fmgland 
or America $*cowThe Thoroughbred of to-day is 
great l.v superior to his Oriental ancestor in size, 
speed endurame and other useful qualities, ex- 

•ptine. possibly, beauty and docility.
I he Thoroughbred, having been bred for so 

many generations with especial reference to speed,
we are not surprised that he has acquired char
acteristics of form and temper that in most cases 

him undesirable for the uses of every- 
(la.v life He has been bred to race, and the form 
best adapted for speed, and the mental qualities 
" Inch most certainly ensure the pluck, courage, 
energy and determination so essential to success 
m a hard-fought race, have been the qifalities
aimed at by hr.... . and the standard by which
selections have been made.

Such a course of breeding lias made him rather 
o hi lie and light of form, and too nervous. excit

able and impetuous for ordinary business purposes, 
but in speed, endurance and resolution he surpasses 
all ut her breeds, and there is scarcely a race of 
horses in existence, except draft horses, but may 
be improved by an occasional infusion of his 

This fact is almost universally recognized, 
and nearly all countries have for many years re
garded the ' ' English Thoroughbred " or ‘‘ Blood 
Horse, " as t he basis of all subsequent improve
ment s

apply with
One-half pint of this is considered 

enough for one application for a cow. At first 
it will perhaps be necessary to give two or three 
applications per week, until the outer ends 
hair become coated with the resin, 
retouch the parts where the resin is 
Still another preparation that has 
mended is :

as a
of the 

After that, 
rubbed off.

*ni 11 rv, 
* race- 
h-w hat. 
naners 
a id to

been recom- 
crude carbolicFish oil, one gallon ; 

acid, two tablespoon fuis.

L 1

Altering Ruptured Pigs.ted l 
lit his 
r 1 lie 

• prie* 
l'chase 
s and 
if the 
Ilia 1rs 
in of 
net 1 v

This is a question that often, , . iU engages the at
tention of the pig-breeder, and if performed when 
young—when on the sow is the best time-^usually 

The get of some boars seem 
particularly prone to this trouble, and it is, judg- 
mg from our experience, well to consider 
weakness, in

turns out all rightI aid English Thoroughbred Mare, Sceptre, 
by Persimmon.

t his
sense, an hereditary one. The 

operation of emasculation, in any of'the domesti
cated animals, needs to be attended with 
Ions cleanliness, and, if possible, the 
on should he put out,

'a
much of a pinched or tied-in appearance 
the knee.

Loot —Rather small and round, strong 
sole slightly concave ; frog well developed ; heel 
broad, strong, and not deep, 
nut turning toes either inwards or outwards

Haunch, or Upper Thigh—Broad, strong and 
muscular ; 
through hams.

Stitle.—Strong and clean .
Gaskin, or Lower Thigh.—Long and strong,

below
CH ARACTERISTICS OF THE THOROUGHBRED sc r u pu

tt igs operated
on grass or in a clean pen 

I he farmer should be provided with a surgical 
i curved ) needle—the ordinary straight one mav be 
made to answer, but it is more awkward' to 
handle—and some clean thread, and

In general appearance, he is full of quality, 
without the flash appearance and action of many

There is an absence of 
are

wall,mam 
i Un
is on 

< mgh- 
eenth 
aring 
lames 
pa ted 
wry

!
Must stand with-breeds 

bill fc i ness ,
f harness horses.

His bones, muscles and tendons
not so massive, butstrung and very compact ; 

hiinirf and of finer quality than in other breeds.
I lead —Rather small ; ears fine and pointed.

movements, tips approaching each

, . a basin con
taining some antiseptic solution, carbolic or coal- 
tar dip Have some one hold the pig back on 
the ground, the attendant straddling the pig sit
ting on him lightly. The operator then works

all muscles well defined ; thick

"ith 1 i vply
ofilter When pointed forward ; cranium prominent .
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o^ni/EE? °f fmger and th,,mb through the 
opening. Ketnove as if a normal testicle 
to prevent the intestines coming 
couple of separate stitches and tie. 
while the stitching is being done, 
attendant press with his fingers 
prevent the intestines

m no drop just in front of the top of the shoulders, 
constituting what is known

.7 V1ing and untying, or cleaning of stables, but 
T . as a ewe neck." a few forkfuls of pea straw or clover hav

n judging of the depth of chest, place one hand a few roots, if they are at hand, and a little
shoulders and the other between the at lambing time, salt in a box where thev

ni»ke „ JEJ g El the,sheep. noting, also, the width help themselves, and they pay handsome
is well great " ^ f°'e 1<?gS’ whieh should be relatively yearly dividends in the form of lambs

Examine . ,, , the latter a croP no other stock affords,
well E ’ ’• the fuIlness of ,he brisket, as The excuse that they rob the cow pastures h
and the shlE^°f thc poult of the shoulder little Point, as sheep despise the long and rank 
firm!v on t ner'r aE' U 1S weI1’ to" to press ^rass, and prefer the short, sweet bite on the

top of the shoulders, to determine hillsides, while they always sleep on the t.n th
whether the shoulders are well overlaid. places of the field-the high, dry hi/sE/ E

the mid be f ,h6 EE8 a.llttle h‘eher and nearer tility of Which they improve by their droimET 
■ ° he back, which would be required The other excuse, the depredations of does S

m examming the sheep for fullness of heart girth, even less force, since in England where
the spring of the ribs should be noted. Tae hand sheep per acre are kept t ar in ‘ nt !" m°re
and firth Pr6SSPd and moved lightly back under 'the sun, there are ten times more do/ /
S ’, pressine f'rmly all the time. If the the square acre than in the most tTEv settE

b^toroXrpELSC°Vered' *he b°ne Wi“ POrh°nS °hf Cra"a TheSe are the'only^soS
and^carried1 ^Vl* ^ E °' g°°d W’ Peop™ota£ s^^nd^he^Ee^more °ol th"

cxanunations ,t Is wellEo ^"r in mind" that'iï^ A

f th0"'" ° the carcahs of the sheep, regardless erate attention, will never be found in deEE
To di thE'tE °J W?°'’ E WhiLh We should look- its owner, but will pay better returns IE ,1° 

o this, the hand, or fingers, as occasion may capital invested and the labor nr,d tho
» jus as £zB HS,

White lhe d.n6S,r",™,,r7h“liÊ,,nn”r' m' judgl„c Tor^X for'"'rldh?g

practical utility. For exam],le, by a careful view will do well to act quickly in the mnE P'^chase-
we » carrmg^td ~ “e "

The general outline, providing the sheep has the country I Vs /’case EtE EP,,ed

nws-?
are straight and parallel, whether the 
deep, the flanks full
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Mutton Types.
The butcher’s ideal of 

Prof. H. W. Mumford, 
volves form,

a mutton sheep, writes 
in the Prairie Farmer, in

fleece, quality and condition, the 
mam points being form, condition, and such points 
of general quality as contribute to the
killing qualities. The question of fleece is ___
portant only in so far as it increases or decreases 
the total value of the sheep to the slaughterer 
Good killing or dressing quality is indicated bv 
an absence, in the general 
Dial, of all wideness 
of the leg and the head should be 
consistent with good feeding quality and 
tional vigor.

The butcher’s ideal mutton sheep might be one 
possessing bone so fine that the animal would be 
too delicate to make a profitable feeder Thor
ough knowledge of the butcher’s ideal is essential 
but if the butcher’s ideal animal for the block is 
at variance with the feeder's ideal for the feed- 
lot, shed or pen, the feed-lot ideal is bound to 
receive the most serious consideration at the 
lianas of the producer.

Fortunately, the butcher’s ideal and 
profitable type of mutton sheep to feed 
materially different.

■gig better 
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It v 
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body is
The Scrub Man.and the legs short.

At some distance the sheep should present a 
’ massive, blocky appearance, the short legs 

standmg well apart and well to the corners of 
e bodv. The legs should be reasonably straight 

as viened from the side, front and rear, which 
indicates strength and feeding type 

The first step is to become familiar 
rect method ;

almost
every particular without sacrificing anything m 
animals so selected as profitable feeders.

To make a profitable carcass of beef and a 
profitable animal in the feed lot, it has been said 
that the well-bred beef steers are necessary. The 
statement applies with equal force in speaking of 
mutton sheep. The importance of breeding, as 
affecting the profitableness of a mutton sheep, is 
not generally enough recognized.

1 ligh grades of almost any of the mutton 
breeds possess the qualities most sought after bv 
producer, dealer and 
and neck,

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
So much has been said about the scrub 

in the dairy business that it seems to me y exeat 
many dairy farmers are of the opinion that 5 the 
scrub cow is eliminated from the fieldTt
S bc —• >• »•“'«' «14°, Æ

help but there are a great many things of 
PÜtr,an“, besides, which, if practiced m 
rrl ,herdS’ WOUld tend to improvement

herd out of the cows they have.
I believe in an Advanced Registry

bldEhin E daily cows- an<f it would not be a

been h mvany VParS has the demand for sheep of MeritEEiairvxnen "S 1there. were a Hecord 
been so brisk, or the prices for both sheep and though. If you h™ T ,S a difference,
wool so high as at the present time ; and, owing you/Record of Merit nuEh Wh° d°PS not reach
o the scarcity of sheep the world oxer business • she wmE V °Ut of the dairV

the prospect is that this demand and the to the conclusion E„, ge If you have come 
accompanying good and improving values of Merit as B d >ou are not in the Record
will continue for many years The pity is that business, but get" outEf’th ° n°t1<irop out °f the

n farmers, becoming discouraged l.V as vou know how E SCrUb class as Quick-
range of prices of the past few years improve ™ ,, ., h ' If -vou are sure you can’t

and forgetting that ups and downs in values are put yourself' ° t Presont hord and methods, 
inevitable in respect to all classes of ,” ë stock o some L bUSlness
products as indeed, all farm products have Merit WhK'h
abandoned sheet)-raising, and have

low,MÈ

Cow

with a cor-
the next to know that the principal 

P?lES °/ thp n™tton shePP are the leg of mutton, 
the head and the back, with a well-developed loin, 
>ack, and thigh, a low, massive form, 

strong legs, fronted with 
you have

Bee
ijpE im-

our pres- 
TheE.

1; on short, 
and 

ujam as
m a masculine head 

a ram that is safe to depend 
a producer of good feeding lambs.

consumer, viz., short legs 
broad back and loins ; 

well-fleshed thighs, low, full flanks,
long, level

up a profitablerumps ; 
thick flesh.

ll'f and
i or RecordBright Prospects for the Sheep Trade.

Not for

The presence or absence of these characteristics 
is not so easily recognized in a sheep as in a pig 
or steer, because of the thick covering of wool 
which may, in the hands of an expert shepherd, 
be made to disguise the real form of the sheet 
It is important, therefore, to follow 
nite method of examination in order to determine 
their value.

The better a sheep appears to be—that is, the 80 many (’anadia 
smoother he has been made, either with feed or b.v the low 
with shears—the greater the possibility of decep 
tion ;
a careful and intelligent examination.

The mutton type should 
high degree, by every individual of 
of mutton sheep.
the only breed-type characteristic that is held in 
common by all mutton breeds.

True, more perfect development of the leg of 
mutton is expected in the Southdowm than would 
be looked for in the Oxford, but a glaring defect 
in the leg of mutton should be a disqualification 
from the standpoint of mutton product ion, 
matter what breed of mutton sheep is involved

The novice in judging sheep is often deceived 
in purchasing an over-fat sheep because it looks 
good. While a sheep too thin in condition is a 
puzzle alike to the novice and experienced judge, 
a sheep in a condition bordering • on either ex
treme is an unprofitable sheep to the purclvaser.

The safest plan to follow in examining the 
sheep is to adopt a systematic method of exami
nation Thus, one will generally avoid overlook
ing either the strong or deficient points.

It is not enough to make an examination with 
the eyes : it is safe to say that less can be told 
of the real characteristics of a sheep by general 
appearance than of any other farm animal. More 
dependence must be placed upon the use of tin- 
hands. Not all judges agree as to the best 
method of examining a sheep. Some begin with 
an examination of the most important points, 
while others think it best to begin at the heed, 
taking the points in passing to the rear of the 
sheep. The latter is the safer method.

Careful students of physiognomy ran judge 
much of the characteristics of a man or woman 
b.v a good look at the face. So. much can he 
seen in the head and face of a sheep to indicate 
its masculinity. The ram with the long, narrow 
head is seldom a prepotent or satisfactory sire 

Passing from 1 he head hack to the neck, we 
should look for a short. thick neck, one that 
gradually thickens towards the body, joining the 
shoulder smoothly and evenly. ’There should lie

1
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thinking 
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every breed 
It may be said to be almost

Put on our 
caps, and
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are in the “ scrub ” 
class or m the Rec- 
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we
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us ask ourselves 
these questions :

I'o I buy a bull 
‘'alf at $4 out of

f let
ii

no
one

of neighbor’s 
cows and 

b.v a half-bred bull-, 
do 1 buy 

pure-bred

ni y 
good (•>)

or a good 
bull from

ns good a cow as I 
ran by spending $5 
lor every cow in the 
herd ?
.i Mow

good sha 
cutter, hi
as if Mon, 

There20 cows willThe Dealer Driving Away the Last of the Farmer’s Flock. me to spend 
dol lai s

that , 
cut wide 

d (him:

i n (
"lie hundred

now that their value is on the up-grade 
those who have stood by them are bound to have 
a comfortable innings.

The greater part of Eastern Canada 
as large sections of the West, are peculiarly 
adapted to successful sheep-raising, the land be
ing undulating, the climate moderately dry, 
the soil suitable to growing m profusion 
most desirable sheep foods, 
our ken are sheep liable to

profit it. 111 \ 
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In no country within 
so few diseases or 

disabilities of any sort as in older Canada, while 
New Ontario promises to be equally favorable, 
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ing in the lanes and by places of tin- farm, 
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"ecks to milk her, or do T halter break her when 
a calf, give her a little pat whenever 1 pass her 
rub her udder now and again, and give her 
understand that I am her friend ?

Some will say that readers of " The Farmer- 
Advocate ” are not the ones who should do the 
most thinking. Perhaps not, but 7 really believe 
that even some of us are in the wrong class 
There are a number of other questions we might 
ask ourselves, more especially about the

"‘‘at little tool, known as the Rogers Belt Punch 
I "'Morins the abo\ 
be found in

may
half-

the opposite side before either is put through the 
hole.
the same tension throughout the width as pos
sible, so that one edge will not be tighter than 
the other, which will cause the belt to be crooked 
and not run true.

illustrations 5, 6 and 7 are self-explanatory, 
are all very good, especially No. 6.

e operation nicely, and should 
every t hreshvrman's kit 

I'liKI’A RATION OR THR

( are must be taken to keep lacing as nearto

IIK1.T ROR 1. ACT NO.’turcs has
and - great many belts are spoiled in getting them 

ady for the lace. All sorts of instruments 
used, from a center punch to a wire nail, and, as 
a result, the belt is punched full of irregular 
holes, torn and weakened.

In the first place, cut off the ends of the belt 
sqiuare, and, unless one is an expert, it is wise to

rank 
e on the a re

1 Poorest
—the fer-
Iroppings. 
logs, has 
ere

and This
, • , , care of

the milking cows and the milk, but enough for
1his time- g. a. McCullough.

Russell Co., Ont.more 
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THE FARM.

The Lacing of a Belt.
Next in importance to the belt itself 

.•«lacing of the connecting link between driver 
S^lri ven

Outside. Pulley side.conics the 
and

case of the larger-sized 
belts, nearly every belt is spliced, and its strength 

and usefulness depends in no small degree 
how neatly and securely the job is done.

tD Kxrept in the a try square, 
getting the holes 
across the belt, 
the end of the belt

use The square is also useful
line, and not zig-zagged 

Ho not make the holes too near 
... as (hey will only pull out,

and nothing is gained by so doing. Space the 
holes equally apart, leaving the outside ones 
far enough from the edge of the belt to be safe 
against tearing out Do not make too 
holes proportionate to the 
it only tends to weaken the 
much more apt to 
holes than it is to 
end,

for
in

upon
Fig. 9.

Method of Punching Belt for 
Lacing,

method is strong, and where neatness is desired, 
as in a mill or engine room, it serves 
sirable purpose.

man v
width of the belt, as 

A belt is
a very de-

No. 5 can be used to advantage 
a wide belt of slow speed, and also where very 

w.de lacings are used. No. 4 is just one of the 
Always many numerous ways of joining a belt together

in line with H is well for every machine user to be familiar
with a number of different methods of lacing as it 
greatly facilitates the use of time, and oftentimes

Go over all belts 
no means use broken or weak 

Keep them dry at all times, discard old 
ones, and you will find 

dca1 of t ue will be saved and troi 
1 1 he t anadian Thresherrnan.

material.
break or tear between the 
tear from the holes to the 

especially in the case of leather 
punch the holes to fasten the ends 
Ihe lace holes, so that they will be in the right 
place when the belt is cut off, and they become

onOutside. Pulley side.

Recently the writer picked up 
" daily," and among the headlines 
following :
Mill."

a large city 
were Un

it Co.'s" Belt Comes Unlaced in A 
" Two Men are Killed, and Several In 

A farther reading displayed the fact 
that a careless workman had patched up a worn 
lace in one of the large main belts, which, weaken
ing. broke, and, with tremendous force, bore down 

all human life within its path. Another case in 
point was where a weak lacing im a self-feeder belt 
caused it to stretch, come off and kill a workman 

It would be ideal, were it possible, to have all 
belts endless, and keep them so; but as this

bet ter-wearing belt 
frequently, and by 
st rings.

ensures alu red. ’ ’

tb cow 
a great 
t if the 

dairy- 
l.v be a 
of im- 
ir pres- 

The 
rovince 
tot get 
QP, but 
a fi table

6 or
it a great 
lessened.—

Outside. Pulley side. 1

Sow Rape in July.lace holes. In the case of new belts, do not cut 
l he ends of the lacing off short until the stretch 
is taken out.

is
Rape for late fall pasture may be successfully 

gioun on rich and well-prepared land from seed 
-sown any time in July or as late as August 1st 
under favorable conditions of weather ; and thé 
preparation need not lake much time or labor if 
judiciously managed. A piece of clover or other 
sod ground plowed four or five inches deep 
r died immediately after, and well harrowed, till 
t e surface soil is fine and mellow, will make a 
suitable seed-bed when rolled again. The seed 
may be sown from the grass-seed attachment of 
the grain drill, by closing part of the seed 
mgs and turning the rubber tubes into three of 
the hoes, so as to drop in drills 
feet apart as 
hoe

Ihe lacing of a canvas belt is a somewhat 
different proposition to that of either leather 
rubber.2 orIt is 
served as intact

a woven fabric, and must be pre-
as possible, otherwise it will pull 

apart when the strain comes upon it. The holes 
tor lacing Should be made with 
with

Record 
; he a 
Record 
erence, 

reach
dairy 

i corne 
Record 
of the 
quick- 
can’t 

better 
ret in- 
ird-of-

Outside. an awl and
a hollow belt punch, as it cuts off 

strands and weakens the belt.
-, IT or 8

Pulley side. not
many 

Illustrations No.not possible, it is necessary to devise ways and
means whereby the strength and safety of the belt 
will not be impaired.

are good ways to lace 
as they allow the lacing to 
of the belt, and thus

a canvas belt, 
pass around the ends 

protect it from fraying. open-
TIll'l LACING.

The first important step in the lacing 
belt is the lace leather.

as nearly two
nmv h, Jan, f ®rranS«l, so ,that the horse 
may be worked between the drills, sowing 

rftbout two pounds of seed per acre. Or the seed 
may be sown by hand broadcast, four or five
rowedSjn° 'h ''®' °" “ r°Ued SUrface’ an<1 har- 
,rr . ,.e ave scen a capital crop of rape
grown on a field so prepared and sown, and have 

a air \ good crop from plowing down a bar-
W stubble immediately after harvesting that
' rop, and fining the soil bv rolling and harrow- 
,ng repeatedly, and sowing the seedVoadcast 

Rape makes superior pasture in the fall for
sheep r an„ vmmg caUle u ,s IZHJZ
and fattening, and well fits the stock for winter- 
ng m he \ ery best condition. Where there is 

probability of other pasture being short in the 
autumn months, rape is well worth providi^ and 
■t ,s cheaply provided. It is worth 
it costs, if only for the 
young clover, which should 
the full, but allowed to 
(ion from the winter 
are better for not being closelv 

I hey make

of any 
Many machine users 

make the mistake of buying a cheap grade of raw- 
hide, and, as a result, it is continually breaking 
and causing stops. Good lace leather is neither 
hard nor soft, but is firm and pliable, 
leather signifies that it has
ning, and just as soon as it becomes wet it will 
«rack and

7

Hard lace
been burned in tan- Outside. Pulley side.

n our 
and

seenbreak l'cir a heavy threshing belt, No. 8 is probably the 
best, method, as it pulls laterally and longitud 
ally , thus dividing the strain.

Illustration No. 1 is probably the simplest
....... Widely used of any. For short

it answers the purpose nicely, and is easily

On the other hand, soft, 
spongy lace leather is generally from a poor skin 

part of the belly, loose in texture, and weak 
in strength

we 1 Tier arub " 
Rec- 

lass ; 
selves

Buy your lacing in the skin ■and
you a great deal longer, and 

Keep a

amt 
narrowIt will last

as the cut lacing will.

Illustrations Nos. 2, :< and 8bull 
if one 
bor's 

and 
bull', 
good 
from 
as I 

g $5 
l the 
, will 
ipend 

1 lars

somewhat
more complex, hut arc useful where wide belts 
used, where

a re
are

canvas belts are used, or where the 
lateral pressure upon the belt is great, 
mg itself is so arranged that it forms 
c mss wisp

3
more than 

purpose of saving the 
not he pastured in 

grow strong for protec- 
frosts. And all pastures 

eaten in the fall, 
early spring,

The lac- 
a brace

of *he belt, and tends to restore 
former strength before it
ry good style of lacing where both sides 

used, as in Ihe

Outside. it toPulley side. 11 s was cut. It is alsa vegood sharp knife on hand 
«utter, and you 
as ‘f done at a facture 

There

or. better still, a lace ari’
case of a set of undcr-dri ven „ I f more rapid growth in the

and furnish better forage for
cut your strings just as nicely orcan

o\ er-driven pulleys.
In lacing it. first select n good lace, 

thick, » in. wide, and 7 
f> belt :

being spared.not too
feet 8 inches long for No. 

other widths in proportion, 
holes as for a double-laced belt 

Begin at one edge of the bolt, 
through the outside hole in

impression prevalent 
mat. in order to make lac ng strong, it should he 

mu wide and heavy. This is not so, as heavy 
t «I clumsy lacing strains itself in going around 
^*ie pulleys, and in a short time becomes 

8,1,1 Perhaps tears the belt between the holes
1 *ig should he as near as possible like the rest 

of the belt, so that it will
without

is an erroneous

Barley as a Stock Food.Lay out 
fsce Fig. 9). 

passing the lace 
one end and then be-

the
in (hitnri th<L s£0tt act campaign was in progress 

a 10, back in the eighties, the barley buca 
1,00 Was worked by the Antis for II it , 
worth, farmers being assured that restriction -

Z "T ,r"": ...........— SSSSSSi(he barley market, and that barley was oMittïé 
Js,‘ as a stock food The McKinl™ . *

....... .............. .. lb, m„!x« Lr,r'"knock-
barley, and prohibition by local 
ground steadily, yet there 
in Ontario last 
Kinley tariff

/; to 
with 

use 
old, 
pad- 
ow ? 
hi in- 
four 
one 
bull

worn,
. The

ofpass over the pulleys 
In lacing a'belt, you will find it 

mix convenient to wet or oil the end of the luce 
«'ut.hf-r. light a match and crisp the end the least 

which will make a hard point, and makes it
After the belt is

a jar. of
8

in i Canadian 
option is gaining 

was more barlev grown 
year than in 1888, before the Me- 

rame into force.
farm Stock and I,rings more money to the farm 
-rs through the medium of the hog, beef chéesT 
1 icam and butter markets than in the iknlm. ,\ ’
before the McKinley tariff got in its worT ^ 
our farms arc1 being- enriched, 
ished, .

easy t push through the hole.
Outside. Pulley side.

But it is fedfeed 
>ff a 
mm 
and

t'vccii the ends of the belt and 
hole in the other end of the

lave passes twice through each hole, 
(he ends are brought through the holes they 
he passed between the ends of the licit 
opposite side, 
through the same holes

toup through
Notice that, 

A fter 
must 

to Ihe 
put the ends 

pass them 
opp< (Kit e

l hroiigh t Wo hoi, 
lace must 
f the Pelt

the4 belt.
t h

Ü
to and

,, . instead of impover-
as they were in those days.

« mtside. When this is done.
again, then

ecu the ends of belt to 
hoiild not lie put

■nils of tli 
1'hrnlJgh Pel Wee|, ,|,

laced
mini, i , , ,,e, r 
thri 
cure! -

lusten the end of the lacing', make small, 
in the belt, pugh the lace 
he found t ha ! it ill h- se 

■ d hi w 11 bout i lie

both bet
Investigate ' ’ is the command of the 

even the cow is being made to 
profitable use is made of the 

u the form of feed.

( me cm 
succession, and hoi f

t wo hour ; 
whether

premiums paid iu

mand it11 <1 |i
showkji.it A-f j 'US-sec
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Fertilizers : Do They Pay?
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate"; 

l nder the above heading,

Green-curing of Clover.Mail Box on Wire.
A- \ i I'ginia correspondent, in t lie Mural 

\ orker, suggests the following plan for bringing 
the mail from the farmer's gate to his door The 
plan is presumably intended for rural-free-delivery 
ilist rict s :

1 (liter ‘‘ The Farmer's Advocate " :New
in your issue of the 14th 

une, H. if. ’ makes the assertion that artificial ferti
lizers do not

Part of our hay consists of alfalfa alone, "•-tli
the exception of a corticr of a field that is 1, 
on which we sowed some orchard

pay, although, as he says, " there 
■say otherwise, and claim grass along

with the alfalfa, as we thought there might
many good farmers who will 
that they do pay, and 
above very true statement,

As shown in Fig. 1. he has attached bepay well." Now, in making the
danger of the alfalfa killing out, hut all 
stood the winters well.

hasH. It. has unconsciously weak- 
ened his adument. for it is just the •• good farmers," those 
who

The great bulk of 
hay consists of a mixture of red clover, alsike 
clover and timothy, first cut, only cutting 
small acreage the second year.

In curing alfalfa, we cut, if the weather 
mit s. when probably one-tenth of the bloom 

itnmencing in the morning after the de

miff-----
understand how to balance and apply fertilizers to best 

advantage, who arc thoroughly convinced a Yel'yof the benc- \
Afils to lie derived from their àuse, and the farmers using 

are those with 1 liethe largest quantities of fertilizers per-
longest experience of them, 
fundamental principles of manuring is, 
far t oo

ISWant of knowledge of tlie out .
ulï. ted once m the

w i s
forenoon and once in the

unfortunately,
common among farmers, many of whom have 

been prejudiced against the use of fertilizers through 
having used them

?
allI'l'iioim, ]>ut into small coils, and let stand f,)r 
a lew days, turn over the coils so as to letu n intelligently, vnand conseijuent I v the sunshine and air, and let lie for a couple 
hours, then haul to the barn.! tv>reaped no apparent result. of »

K.B Wo usually
three crops a year, hut last year we cut

»
the three ingredients which usually cutare chiefly con

Sidered in fertilizing are nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
potash ; and to obtain the best results j one croj

I think the hav
more prolit able, hut wr had the sat isl'aet 
yetting about one bushel per acre of prime seed 
permet ly clear of any foul weed sceths, 
used for seeding down another field this

I hay and a crop of seed.1it is general I v
necessary to apply a combination of all three, 
cording to Liebig's Law of Minimum, 
minimum rules the

t he
Ac ) Iion

Tig. 1.t he substance in Mail Box Attached to Wire
or, in other words, t tie si/ecrop ;

that we 
season

of the croj will he determined by the 
Stance present in smallest quantity, just, as the strength 
of a chain is that of its weakest link, 
food ingredient is wanting, 
quantity, it would tu» useless

manui ia 1 sut
t lie tva r W heel sprocket and frame to a post . The 
t*re has been removed from l he wheel 
felly or rim carries the No.
" i re to the ot her w heel at 1 h

In regard t
aim to eu I 1 lie bulk of it 

We ,st r

our red clover and timothy, 
vv lien the red

If one plant - 
in deiici, ill

so that the
or is present

to apply large quantités
1 ( g a 1 vanizvi 1 belt 

Above the
in lull bloom, 
alter th

to cut in t lu
ll t WO 11low

mono ng, 
i's, and toll

gate.
is heavy No. !) wire that supports

It will be readily seen that t lie use of 
the bicycle wheel and sprocket is useful, since 
siderable speed may be given to the mail 
W 11 h compara t i vel v little 

A \

dew IS oil .of the other ingredients, since the 
iize tin* latter in proportion t,

licit wire 
mail box

crop could only ut 
<it ill

the
111 about half an hour with the tedder. Cutting
<m,.v 1,1 the morning, immediately after dinner Ï
take a iresh horse, and ted until the 
horses have their noon rest..

the amount
il u r i «i l substance pivsent in smallest (plant its.

Man\ farmers may apply year after year 
which only supplies one ingredient

con-
box and

J hitch to t he horse 
rake and rake up some of the hay, which is hauled 
n the barn and put into large

>f the tedder and rake all alter- 
h i le t he others a re hauling, 

ut m t he forenoon

mena fertilizer
‘(Tort.

S. reports that this device carries
>f plant food, and

naturally, after a longer or shorter period, 
to the natural richness of the sod in the other element» 
of plant food, the particular fertile/.»

li isaccording 1 i Imows. con-
no longer

produce the desired ellect, and consequently i he farm, 
faith in the utility of

All that. was
is put into t lie burn before 

continue this from 
weather permitting, until all is housed. 
nual acreage is about

fort ili/ers is shaken. night . We day to day,
Our an-

forty acres. The hay 
in perfect condition, bright green, with 

the leaves attached, and the blossoms ’ only 
lightly shaded to an amber color , the smell is 

f new -mown hay .

Thomas' Phosphate Powder, which if R. denounces 
worthless in his part of the country, has been repeated 
l.v proved to he a most successful nf applying 

or any SoiL
men ns ‘onirs outphosphoric acid to swamp and peaty soils, 

containing much organic acids all
on account of its basic 

(haiattei, which tends to ameliorate tin* sour condition 
of such soils. t hatHut even
produce good results 
fertilizing ingredients he applied along with it.

this fertilizer may fail 
unless a sufficiency of the other

t o
I have personally known this plan to have been 

all oyer the Province of Ontario and the 
)f British Columbia, with varying- 

, many speaking m the very highest terms of 
■ C xxhile others will denounce it 
beliexe that in both eases there 
fort s

t ried 
I To vi neeIn conjunction with a potassic fertilizer, 

Phosphate Powder 
in the fertilizing of pasture lands, and in this

SUe-Thomas’
« rhas givmi most remarkable results

C as a failure. 1
many farmers have proved its value to their sn.tisf.ic were honest ei- 

ure the hay as directed, 
being tile fuse, wv should endeavor to find 
Why one mail succeeds and another fails.
1 here a r,

toDH. IL further relates his experience with difl. r 
ent brands of fertilizers.

That
out2Now, did it. H. himself know

the composition of these 1
I here are many fertilizers which, 

ingredients being improperly balanced, are entirely 
suited to the crops to which they 
phosphoric acid is 1 he dominant ingredient in a f, rt

J think
two principal causes that lead to failure:

rv damp soil, such as is found

Tig. 2 Details of Mail Box on Wire
on account of th ir First,that of a \ (

t he alluv ia 1 deposit in t hose 
I .a w fence and Ottawa Km 

t ion the rainfall is greater than 
t arm, the

i nmail from the gate, 
from the iiou.su. 
mediate 
t die
how the Support 
belt wire. Th

some 1250 yards 
Owing to the distance, 

posts are placed at every 50 or (SO yards, 
if these is 11 lust railed in Fig. i>, ancj 

is given

count ies along the 
In that sec-

distant
inter

arc applied. St MS
iizer for turnips, and potash t lie dominant 
in a fertilizer for potatoes

in Western On- 
grass grows very rank, and it. is hard 

to get it free 
cause is that of mould

ingredient
show sit stands to reason that the 

for both crops 
* prepare special 

mixtures, such as " Turnip Fertilizer.” ‘ Potato Fort i 
hzer.” etc., and 1 hose max sometimes he approximately 
correct ly balanced ;

Irom foreign moist Asame mixture would not he su i laid 
There are a few' fertilizer dealers w (

to both trolley secondlireand
inventor states that he did all the 

work himself, and necessary material did not cost 
more than S.TOu.

growing on t he lower pot- 
>1 the Stalks next the ground. This will ac- 

<:,’'ln' ras"s I,ftrt of the field has been
! " v an,i was saved properly, and made A 1
ha x : t lien a hea \ y 
lodged, the 
a week

hut in most cases the farmer
do well to buy his fertilizer ingredients separately, and 
make up his own mixtures at home.

In making u| 
for

eatne. the clover became 
work (T haymaking being delayed for 

Then an effort t 
plan was a failure

t hat a ny 
mouldy should h<

ra m
Has Little Respect for the Seed Act.

or morea fertilizer mixture, not only has the 
to he considered, but 

is to lie ap 
is ohx ions.

<> Rax e it under 
1 mil of the opinion 

t ha t has become

Editor The Farmer's Advocate ” : t hwhich it is in tendedcrop
also the nature of the soil to which it I not iced in your valuable >dgedpaper a few weeks 

a 1 .audit on County farmer gaxe his opinion 
on the Seed Control Act. and as his 
mine are so much t he same

ago put into c 
stand until t borough 1 v cured 
ask, ' ‘ Have 
pat t ing into t h

plied, hence the adx ant a^e of home mixing s. and allowed to 
Some readeropinion and 

I I vel like helping him.
willH. i :

■xer hadyou any hay spoiled 
barn tmder this system ?"

ci nfiimst ances :

byAfter one year's Working, 1 fail t 
the Seed Act lias done the farmer

what good 
I haxe a 1ways

f wai clung the Toronto market 
reports, and 1 never noticed red elever or alsike 
(plot (‘d < > \ er sex'en

Yes, 
The

until about fou r 
into coils, and

An Improved Style of Road Leveller. twice, under the 
fi rst t i in,, 
o clock in the 
haul, | the 
brou hi 
that ha

foil
made a pried ice "as when

afternoon
In the County of Essex they ale using an im

proved style of road leveller, 
or steel, and behind each end is a vvhee 
ing a frame attached to the leveller itself 
lever enables the driver to raise the 
clear of the ground when turning, 
stony road, corduroy, or obstruction of any kind. 
He can also regulate the “ set ” of the imp! 
ment so that, although loaded to do the work 
hard spots, it can he raised a 
draft eased ou 1 he softer places 
that the implement works well, and is considered 
a great advance over the old-fashioned

■ut
and put 
ne morning a 

■lew v a 
if th,

It is made of iron dollars lier bushel last winter. next
in before ail the 

-v "'as not taken 
loi low i il g .1 une, when 1 h 
dusty, although 
anil i ha I

lay 11 oad
, - If the roils ; 
mow until the 

'ad was found to he

wassupport and yet the lowest that 
f Irom seedsmen 

bushel. Nov, 
ma rket

1 have seen
was t mi l, eleven dollars

1 feel quite sure, if you had the 
'■'■ports for I 9(1 I and 1 '.1(15. you would find 

1 hat t tic fa fillers ha v e had t

sera per 
passing over

111 d Very had. Another time, 
‘■darted to cure andI ’ay a g i ça t de 11 

not got any
bought in Ifiii;, 

sci-d firm, and bought 
did I run of

was the 
sa nie

x «‘a r w i 
lax . a 

■loxer. when
hax e

I put it this w ay : 
in \ seed from a reliable 
first-class seed, xx hit t risk 
poor seed ?

and ha ni the 
wilh

more money, bet t vi xens partly filled 
xx'eat her broke, and 
<‘i'Y day for a xveek. 

found two places 
1 P°n investigation, it 
a ieak in t he roof at

mow 
t he

tain ex 
mow wi

ll I iresh
little, and t he Y)we had

the 1
Wo were i hgel t i llg 

< hie would think,
to hear some people talk, Unit the seed was 
roc loaned before this

None what ev er. t lie 
fou mi

W;t
level 1er

1 -1 there vva 

or si

The cost is about forty dollars, and, by providing 
itself with a number of them, and

ll is a fact that each of t lly ea r.
of the seedsmen actually sealed tliei 
put t heir brand oil them.

Some Pile spoiled hay, which was 
was thrown

scraping ' '
three or four times during the spring and sumnu 
the municipality has kept the clay roads in fa 
condition at moderate expense.

r hags 
any one think

fork fii Iand at each place.r, off. and the halanc, 
we 11

mow was tilled up, and 
I>recaut ion to put long 

'now which could he withdrawn
any tinny 

Were

1 h seed was a ny bel t er this 
it had the jnspjvrl or's tan

Il v yieuf( If I took tin*
picket 
I mm the 
cef ta in 
the hay

ll it, but l i 11 t ' the 
id,■ at 

if there 
I'nma i lie, I 

V law things

experi 
mini 

■eel Aii
has Cost the formers of Ontario that used 
tested seed from three t

cnee is that < Pmenunen t 
My honest

i aspect mu 
is that the

is
that vv e could as 

heating going on 
pel feet ly cool throughout .

“ People along the Missouri will tell you that 
you can’t drive a corn crop to the hills, 
crops fail, you can still raise cow feed. You draw 
your dividend on the cow every night and 
ing. 
corn
cholera, and the beef trust squeeze the profit out 
of the steers, but the old row quietly plods along 
—-always faithful. always doing a big sharp 
make the farm pay."—[Curran.

hut
1 lie

live dollars per hundred 
acres more than in former yeans. altd it ; 
caused the farmers to truck and fine seed 
neighbors, and in t lia t vva v there

If other
' r.v !<> have when making hay 

1,11 bright sunshine, with a 
cut when the grass is
one day intervene be-

athe cutting, so that the
"' 'by as possible.

tiled curing alfalfa under this

1 li isunde
nonmorn -

The wheat may rot in the field, and the 
float awa.V in the Hood. the hog die

<ki not 
I'.'l 111 or <ie\\

XX 1 I
XYouhl he withet

from much poor seed sown as ever, 
sowing good clean seed as any person, hut I ,| 
not want to pay about from three to four dol 
Jars more than the grower got for it.

Pert h Ci)., Ont.

I am as fond of VV ci-n a r;i i n Y

■We
syst ein.

\ c 1 oria ( ,
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Experience with Cutworms. Soil Conditions end Crop Jmprovemert.
Excerpts from a paper prepared by Prof. R. Harcourt,

Chemist, Ontario Agricultural College, for the annual
meeting of the Canadian Seed-growers' Associa

tion, Ottawa, June 27th and 28th, 1906.
In plant life, as well as in animal life, the 

biological law that “ like will produce like,"' holds 
good.
scrub animal to produce a well-developed animal 
of good conformation, nor is it possible lor 
poorly-developed seed of low vitality to produce 
seed of the very highest quality.

* * *

A clear conception of the fact that an infant 
plant, like an infant animal, requires warmth, air, 
sunshine, and an abundance of easily-absorbed 
food, will greatly aid in understanding the condi
tions under which it will make the best growth.

* * *

Air in the soil in which crops are growing is 
as essential to the life of the plants as the air 
in a stable is to the life of the animals housed. 
This ventilation of the soil is needed to supply 
ozygen required in germinating the seed and to 
permit the roots to live, for they, as well ah the 
leaves, must breathe. It is also required to 
supply free nitrogen for the use of the free-nitro
gen-fixing germs, and to remove the excess of 
carbon dioxide which is set free in the soil.

« • •

A continuous supply of all the essential ele
ments of plant growth is absolutely necessary, 
for, if one constituent is present in insufficient 
quantity, no matter what amount of the other 
nutriments may be available, the plant cannot 
be fully developed. Consequently, just 
chain is only as strong as its weakest link, so the 
crop-producing power of a soil is limited by the 
essential nutrient present in relatively the small
est quantity. Each of these essential food sub
stances has its own particular work to do, work 
which" cannot be done by any other material.

• • •

Plants, like animals, differ very much in their 
requirements and in their ability to secure that 
which they need. Cereal crops contain much less 
nitrogen than either leguminous or root crops, ,b|uti 
they have more difficulty in securing it than the 
legumes. The autumn-sown cereals have both 
deeper roots and longer period of growth than 
those sown in the spring, and consequently are 
better able than the latter to supply themselves 
with the necessary ash constituents. The spring 
tillage for barley and oats aids nitrification in 
the soil; therefore, these crops have less difficulty 
in securing nitrogen. Barley, however, has a 
very short period of growth, and is shallow-root
ed, and cannot rustle for its food to the same 
extent as oats. Corn is not only spring sown, 
but has a much longer period of growth than the 
other cereals, and will thus have command of the 
nitrates produced during the whole summer. It 
has a fairly good root development, but may not 
always secure all the potash and phosphoric acijd 
required for the production of a large yield of 
grain.

The presence of air in the soil is essential for 
the development of the roots of plants, for the 
oxidation of certain compounds, and for the life 
of millions of organisms engaged in the breaking 
down of the organic matter in the soil.

• • •
Good drainage, to draw the water out of the 

interspaces and allow free access of air; the pres
ence of abundance of humus, and all the benefits 

* occurring therefrom; thorough cultivation to open 
up the soil, check evaporation, destroy weeds, etc. 
—tend to ensure thorough aeration of the soil, 
plenty of moisture, and a Continuous supply of 
soluble plant food.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I wish to ask for a little space in your valu

able paper to give my experience in regard to 
They have done a good deal of dam

age on farms and gardens in this locality this 
Mr. Arch. Mitchell, the Provincial Weed
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Inspector and Entomologist, was out to inspect 
my premises for cutworms

It is not possible for a poor, ill-shapedlias
inl and sowed some 

poisoned bran, and, on returning two days later, 
said he found some dead ones as a result. He 
told me that all he was sorry for was that there 
Was not enough grubs, 
like the rest of the doctors, there must be the 
means for an experiment before they can show 
what they can do. At any rate, he set 
thinking, and from that to making some experi
ments on my own account. We have sown sever
al bushels of bran poisoned with Paris 
about one pound of Paris green and two pints of 
sugar to fifty pounds of bran, 
best way was to dissolve the sugar in water, and 
use the sweetened water ; about 2 to 2£ gallons 
of water will be enough water for the amount of 
bran. Then mix it, the more the better. If it 
is just wet enough to cause the poison to stick 
to the bran, and still dry enough to take in the 
hand and sow, as you would grain when sowing 
by hand, it will be in the best shape to distribute. 
Another thing that is very important is to 
it at the right time, and that is just before 
down, as the worms work almost altogether at 
night. Your bran will not dry out then before 
the grubs get out to feed, and it being juicy and 
a little sweet, they will eat it more readily. It 
is a question, in my mind, as to whether they 
will eat enough of it after it is dry, but I would 
not say that this is a fact, though I am quite 
sure the evening sowing is the better. Will say, 
too, that It is not nearly so much trouble as I 
supposed before trying it, and it is at least much 
less work than to replant; besides, in either 
den or field, it is generally too late when 
planted, and it is quite certain the more grubs 
we destroy, the fewer eggs are deposited the 
ing summer and fall for the next year's crop of 
the pests. We have tested the bran remedy in 
both garden and field crops, and succeeded in 
every case in stopping their work of destruction. 
There is another way, practidhl and effectual, 
which we tried last year. When the worms be
gan on the side of the barley field, we put on the 
harrow's and stopped them at once, but this must 
be done when the sun is very hot, in the middle of 
the day. They will not come out in the sun of 
their own accord, and anyone that knows the na
ture of the cutworm knows that it will play 
“ possum,” as the saying is, a little while after 
being disturbed, and if he is exposed to the hot 
rays of the sun for this short time it will kill 
him. Would be glad to have some other farmers 
give their views and experience, and I may write 
more later on.

Alberta.
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Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In curing clover hay, I use the system which 

your Colchester correspondent employs : Cut
when the blossoms are fresh and vigorous, turn 
as soon as wilted, put into cock as soon as the 
surface looks dry, and never use a tedder, as the 
less clover is handled, the better the quality ; the 
tedder kicks off the leaf, which is the best part of 
the clover. If the weather is fine, I would leave 
it in the cock two or three days, open out after 
the dew is off, turn in a couple of hours, and 
commence getting in about two in the afternoon. 
There is no hard-and-fast rule to follow, as a 
man generally knows by experience when clover or 
other hay is in fit condition to haul in. I might 
add that, by cutting clover early in the season, 
it secures a second crop, "which can bo cut, pas
tured or plowed in. I use a 54-foot mower, and
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men think it the best cut to use. 
recommend a 4 or 4i foot cut, unless a man’s 
land is very stony and rough, as there is too 
much time lost. I use a 12-foot rake. We load 
about 14 tons to a load. I use a fork for un
loading ; use this for unloading loose grain, and 
find it works well. Very little hay is ever stack
ed in this part of the Province ; there is general
ly ample bam room.

Richmond Co., Que.
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Trees to be His Monument.
“ I want no monument of stone,” said Ex.- 

Gov. Hogg, of Texas, " but let my children plant 
at the head of my grave a pecan tree and at the 
foot of my grave a walnut tree, and when these 
trees shall bear, let the pecans and the walnuts 
be given out among the plain people of Texas, so 
that they may plant them, and make Texas a 
land of trees.”
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“IITHE DAIRY. ;i|
I

Prefers Milking in Stable.
I am at the present time milking thirty cows, 

mostly Jerseys. Have about 100 acres of brok
en land, which I have divided In- three pastures, 
two pastures containing about forty acres each, 
which I use every other week, and one I use at 
night containing about twenty acres. We usually 
turn cows to grass from May 15th to 20th, ac
cording to state of grass. The pastures 
high and rocky, are abundantly supplied 
springs, which very seldom go dry ; have also a 
couple of good wells In one of the pastures. We 
have salt at all times in front of the eows, and 1 

green corn in the fall, when the pastures get 
The farm contains 800 acres, a good deal 

being low, black ground.
We milk at all times in the stable, finding it 

easier and quicker than where cows are loose, and 
do not think the flies bother so much. We al
ways milk with dry hands, brushing the udders 
thoroughly before starting. We find it to be a 
better way than wet ; in fact, have personally 
never milked with wet hands. Have occasionally 
had help that wet hands, and find that the teats 
are apt to chap. We never had cows that kicked, 
except in case of chapped or sore teats, in which 
case usually one holds cows by the head, the 
milker uses a little glycerine while milking, one 
application usually being sufficient. We have 
never been bothered with cows inclined to hold up 
milk. We do not reject me first few streams In 
milking. We milk as fast as possible, drawing 
all the milk in the udder in about an average of 
four minutes per cow, though we all know 
cows can be milked in half the time that others 
require.

We weigh each individual cow’s milk twice a 
day and record weights, taking samples for Bab
cock test three times each month, 
mène ing to milk we thoroughly clean each cow’s 
udder, and after each cow is milked her milk is 
weighed and emptied Into a large can, ready to 
separate. The separator is placed in one corner 
of stable fixed for that purpose, and Immediately 
after separating the cream is taken to the house 
and dipped and placed in cold water.

D. W. WARNER.

MiThe Needless Summer-fallow.
Rummer-fallowing liberates a good deal of 

plant food and causes the waste of a consider
able portion by leaching and washing rain water. 
Such waste invariably occurs where conditions 
are made favorable for nitrification (as they are 
in a summer-fallow), but where no crop is grow
ing to utilize the elements rendered available. 
One argument urged for the bare fallow is that 
it enables one to combat weeds effectually. This 
may be accomplished almost as thoroughly, and 
far more economically, with a hoe crop, since, In 
the latter case, every stroke adds to the crop 
return.

being
withThe striking characteristic of all the legumi

nous crops is the large amount of nitrogen, pot
ash and lime found in them, 
though they require fully twice as much nitrogen 
as the cereals, because of the power they hoMe of 
making use of the free nitrogen of itita qtmbsphe 
they have comparatively little difficulty in secur
ing the required amount. On the other hand, 
they have difficulty in collecting potash, as, ap
parently, they have not the capacity of feeding 
on the silicates enjoyed by the cereals ; conse
quently, it may be found that these crops some
times suffer for want of this constituent on the 
same soil that cereals would find an abundance.

* * *
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There is, to our mind, only one impor
tant virtue in the bare fallow. It makes the mm
chances good for a catch of clover to restore a 
portion of the fertility wasted, 
grow clover any other way, he is justified in fal
lowing, but there are really very few farms where 
clover cannot be grown successfully without fal
lowing, if one will only prepare the ground 
thoroughly, economize his manure, practice a 
three-year or four-year rotation, sow plenty of 
clover seed and a light seeding of grain, and use 
moderate dressings, if need be, of lime or ashes. 
Under such a system maximum returns will be 
secured from the farm, and the fertility will in
crease faster than under any system of fallowing 
or partial fallowing that we have ever seen tried. 
The modern gospel of conserving soil fertility is 
to keep the land producing as luxuriantly as pos
sible, feeding a considerable proportion of the 
produce on the farm, and thus making manure 
with which to enrich the land that grew the crop 
As a means of soil improvement, barnyard ma
nure with clover is excelled only by more barn- 
\ ard manure with more clover.

■ "31
If a man cannot

In one sense it may be correct to speak of the 
soil as a reservoir of plant food, to be drawn on 
for the growth of successive crops, but it is more 
nearly correct to regard the soil as a busy, com
plex manufacturing establishment, in which all 
the various parts must work together under prop
er conditions to bring this store of plant food in
to a soluble form, or into a condition in which 
it will be available as food for crops 
soils it is possible to grow, even with indifferent 
cultivation, a number of good crops ; but the 
supply of soluble food must soon become ex
hausted if the proper combination of air, moisture, 
germ life, decaying vegetable matter, etc., are not 
all working together to break down the insoluble 
part of the soil, to supply the demands of the 
crops and the unavoidable losses caused by culti
vation.

It is well to bear in mind that a productive 
soil contains millions of minute organisms, or, in 
other words, that it contains life, and, therefore, 
must have moisture, air and warmth, just the 
same as animal life, wherever it exists, and that 

of the main objects of cultivation is to ensure
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\ isable to sell Canada’s lands to syndicates in 
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The sep
arator is washed in the morning, and after separ
ating at night It is well rinsed.

In our section, the prices for hauling milk are
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:II 1K THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Big Money in Dairying.

FOUNDED 13(56m ■ *1.00 per cow, and 2* cents a pound for making 
butter ; but my cream is collected, and costs me 
3c per pound for making butter. The outlook
In this district for butter and cheese is good • In denlimr with . , , ,
cheese a little better than butter 8 ’ ,, Jn aeaiing with the topic suggested by you,

A large number are nuttino- in Ken * . Successful Dairying,” I wish to state at the be-now have a creÏÏn-glthering svste^ W g‘Tng that 1 wiu not deal with the subject from

that. pm-M^êTh/ “« L.TZr., M* »d «TÏÏS? ««"dpolnt. H.ppUy, o, 
cared for dairvimr im thpso nflrt« K J; P ly\ 1 don t know which, our County of Waterloo
than any ' other branch of taL Pay better haf but a few cheese factories, although there are

•• We have water in front of thlcows in stable veryl^ ÏTJe °hef di*^ Ttf*^ C°WS kep^'sonle

drunk al soon ^ cows are /LT °f Water the farmers have good home dairies, making
diAtely after leaver nastnrc wL ®Tv. 6i^er butter °r cheese on the farm, or selling
plenty of water The wafer is r> „,b °.r.e, 18 mi*h and cream to the busy manufacturing towns
windmill We also rin all f Pumped with a with which our County is exceedingly blessed,
toe ^TnLill and nracMcaDv °aU g"n<Lmg T'th ?therS' again’ send their butter direct to Toron-
^we7 ?s needed Id find 1°^ WhT and other P°inte, realizing good prices, leaving
ing ud till now nothincr for raoairQ6 T.’i C°fl~ t*le by-products on the farm, realizing handsome 
expense is a little oil g FD *H MORrAN^ marg‘us on feeding hogs and raising good calves.

MissfoZi Oue MORGAN. My cows generally remain in the stable till the
end °t May, unless we have an early spring and
plenty of pasture. We feed them on good sweet
ensilage, clover hay and grain, in preference to 
turning out too early in spring before there is 
much substance in the young grass, spoiling the 
meadows largely for the season. For early pas
ture I have a nice meadow of natural grass along 
a spring creek, where the cattle have an abun
dance of good fresh water at their pleasure ; they 
always have free access to salt. For summer and 
fall pasture, besides the meadow, we depend on 
the hay fields which were cut early, yielding the 
best quality of hay, soon becoming green and 
freah, and furnishing an abundance of luxuriant 
pasture. For supplementary feeding, I find the 
easiest way to overcome the difficulty, with the 
scarcity of labor, is to use corn ensilage, fresh- 
cut clover hay (a few loads go a long way) and 
bran, which is always fed in small quantities, even

Use the milk scalesfood more valuable, 
test your cows, and weed as closely as you feed 
liberally, if the cows do not measure up to a pay
ing standard. Give comfortable quarters, 
lar care and attention, 
most attractive form for the trade you are cater, 
ing to, and you will find there is big money j„ 
dairying.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
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Editor “ The Farmer’» Advocate ” :
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Danish Population and Dairy Experts.
” In Denmark the dairymen have very small 

holdings, and the family does the work,”
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick, before the 
Agricultural Committee, Ottawa, • this spring 
“ The whole secret of their success is thorough- 

Denmark shipped to Great Britain 
year 83,520 tons of butter, valued at *45,000 
000. Canada sent, during that same period 
about 12,847 tons. The population of Denmark 
is 2,464,000, against 2,182,000 in the Province 
of Ontario. The area of Denmark is only 14.848 
square miles, or about two-thirds that of Nova 
Scotia.”
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Salted vs. Unsahed Butter. L
Prof. Slater, of the Purdue University, In

diana, undertook a series of experiments to de
termine the relative advantage of making salted 
or unsalted butter. The experiments were made 
on a commercial scale at the creamery of Schlos- 
ser Bros., at Plymouth, Ind. We give the 
suits, as reported in the Dairy Record :

Churning No. 1 : Number of pounds in churn
ing, 1,650 ; acidity of cream, .63 per cent.,; tem
perature of cream, 52 degrees F.; 
added ; test of butter-fat, 26* ; time of churn
ing, 33 minutes ; temperature of buttermilk and 
churned butter, 54 degrees ; temperature of wash 
water, 54 degrees ; number of revolutions of 
churn in rinse water, 10 ; number of pounds of 
salt used, 27* ; number of revolutions of worker, 
14 ; test of buttermilk, 3* spaces in an Ohlsen 
skim-milk bottle ; number of pounds of butter
milk, 1,128 ;
per cent, of overrun, 19.4 ; 
butter, 437*.

Churning No. 2 was taken out of the same vat 
of cream (a large Wizard vat, with the coils kept 
continually in motion, so as to keep the cream 
as nearly as possible of an even percentage of 
fat). There were 1,650 pounds of cream. The 
workmanship, amount of rinse water, number of 
revolutions of churn, and all, were exactly as in 
churning No. 1, with the exception that it took 
38 minutes to churn instead of 33 minutes. The 
buttermilk in churning No. 2, no salt or color 
having been used, showed a 2* space, as against 
3* in churning No. 1. The amount of finished 
butter in churning No. 2 was 526* pounds, and 
the per cent, of overrun, 23.

As these two churnings are compared, it will 
be noticed that the fresh butter is 3.6 per cent, 
in overrun ahead, while we have the contrary in 
churnings No. 8 and No. 4.

Churning No. 3 : 1,815 pounds of cream; tem
perature, 54 ; acidity, .64 of 1 per cent.; per cent, 
of fat, 23 ; no rinse water, color or salt added ; 
time of churning, 20 minutes ; number of times 
revolved with rinse water, 10 ; temperature of 
rinse water, 54 degrees ; pounds of buttermilk, 
1,339 ; test of buttermilk, 10 spaces ; number of 
revolutions working butter, 14 ; pounds of butter- 
fat, 417.45 ; finished butter, 477* pounds ; per 
cent, of overrun, 14.

Churning No. 4 was carried on in all details 
exactly as in No. 3, except that one ounce of 
color was used and 24 pounds of salt, and it took 
24 minutes to churn in place of 20. The butter
milk tested 13 spaces. Pounds of butter-fat, 
417* ; finished butter, 493 ; per cent, of over
run, 18.

These experiments show practically the same 
results as we have been able to obtain.the past 
18 months by carrying on the test in a large, 
commercial way, at different seasons of the year.
At first the salted butter will come out slightly 
ahead in overrun, and then the Jewish or unsalt
ed butter will take the lead.

1 The purpose of this experiment on the part of 
the State was to determine whether or not our 
Indiana creameries were losing by selling un
salted butter.

While we, no doubt* have not carried 
periments enough to decide accurately, the writer 
is of the opinion that water takes the place of 
salt, and that there is nothing gained by weight 
with the use of salt, and that these experiments 
have been of much more value than those con
ducted in a smaller way in a chemical labora
tory.
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re- The importance of Quality in Honey.
One of the greatest hindrances to the proper 

development of the beekeeping industry is the 
carelessness on the art of present producers of 
honey in the matte of producing a first-class
grade of honey. If every pound of honey offered 
for sale this coming fall and winter were taken 
in such a way that the producer could truthfully
say of it that it was “ the best it is possible to

produce,” there would be 
a demand that
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would be cleaned up in less 
than half the time required 
urnier present conditions. As 
it is now, a great deal or the 
honey is extracted and put on 
the market in such a condition 
that it quickly deteriorates i,n 
quality. When the 
who knows 
honey except that

pounds of finished butter, 522* ;
pounds of fat in
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supposed to have gathered it, 
gets a pu il that is not what 
it should be, he thinks-he has 
been duped into buying a glu
cose mixture, and the next 
time he wants something sweet 
he buys a cheaper article, with 
more frills on its dress—corn 
syrup, or something of that 
style. The result is that, to 
keep honey moving at all, it 
has to be sold at a price that 
almost does away with profit; 
whereas, if it were all of such 
quality that each lot 
would of its
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worth while in it for the bee
keeper.

Nine - tenths of the
is the result 

want of care

create a demand 
therePearl's Golden Crown 60827. would

Jersey bull at head of herd of F. S. Wetherall, Cookshire, Quebec, to be 
11th.dispersed by auction at his farm, July be

in-
iaferior honey

of extracting too soon, coupled with 
of the honey after it is extracted, and a neglect 
of appreciation of the importance of absolute 
cleanliness in everything from the honey
m tlîe honey is I)ut UP in. These points
s ould be kept in mind by every producer of honey 
ns summer, for their importance cannot be over- 

. Ima, 1 he extracting of honey before it has
been thoroughly ripened by the bees is undoubted
ly the greatest detriment to the demand for

oney\ and thei^e is no gain in any way or sense 
in Going it, though many beekeepers have
he<fnrPth|t theyigft far morc honey by taking it 
Dm untn t l, S,;aled Uup in the combs than by wait- 

k itil the bees have finished the making. Even
extr !ytper -t-Cnt' m°re honey c°uld be obtained by
loss f, r r gle°D' i U Would sti11 be done at a 
loss for reasons already stated
portant matter in
honey is the

in the flushest pasture, if the cows will eat it 
Milking is always done in the stable. With a 
little bran in the manger.

up
trtlCOWS very readily go 

into their stalls, and remain quiet through milk
ing. The udder is carefully brushed, 
milk is taken to dampen the end of the 
which has a tendency to draw the milk, 
which milking is done with dry hands, 
heifers are all carefully handled before calving, 
and we never knew of a kicking cow 
holding up her milk, 
for such vices.
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Prevention is the best 
Kindness, patience, and a little 

bran or other palatable food in the manger, is 
the best method we know to overcome those diffi
culties.
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Cows must be milked out dry, and if 
this cannot be done with a free hand, it must be 
done by stripping or massaging. Milk scales 
were in my stable ever since 1 began farming, and 
an occasional test has been made with the Bab
cock test for the last ten years. For authentic 
work, the cows are officially tested, to pass into 
the Record of Merit. The separator is placed in 
the barn, where a suitable place is fixed for it. 
The bowl is washed twice a day. The cream is 
immediately cooled by setting in cold water 
stirred.
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The cream is kept sweet within twenty- 

four hours of churning in the summer, and from 
thirty-six to forty-eight in the fall and winter. 
The butter is put up in pound prints, both sum
mer and winter, and we never have any trouble 
with soft butter.
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the same time, 
without

Impatient people water their miseries and hoc 
up their comforts ; 
come without invitation, but complaining minds 
send a wagon to bring their troubles home in. 
Many people are born crying, live complaining, 
and die disappointed ; they chew the bitter pill 
which they would not even know to be bitter if 
they had the sense to swallow it whole in a cup 
of patience and water.—[C. H. Spurgeon.

sorrows are visitors that
We sell direct to 

ers, and have an unlimited demand for it.
For successful dairying, breed and raise 

own cows from dairy breeds, 
from birth to maturity with cheat 
some, nutritious food

our custom-
;

your
1'ced liberally 
>, yet whole- 

Give lots of succulent 
food, which assists digestion and makes other

sin
The 1 rouble with

" prou ., t.on," 
under

'be honey market is not 
.. some people think, but

"in.on, and poor quality is chiefly
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ales
you feed 
to a pay- 
rs, regu- 
ct in the 
ire cater- 
ioncy i„ 
LMAN.

a:ir!
responsible for this. If every beekeeper would 
sell only the best honey he knows or can learn how 
to produce, instead of having to peddle his honey 
for what he can get for it, he would find more 
customers for his honey than he could supply ; 
and, to even things up, it would be necessary for thinning 
him to either kill off some of the population, or 
else keep another bee. E. O H

the purpose of improving that which remains is a 
practice which is always advised, but comparative
ly seldom followed. It has been demonstrated 
time and time again that no work in connection 
with a fruit plantation

It not only results in a much finer 
product, but it is also a means of destroying the 
insect-infested and diseased specimens, and of 
mg the energies and vitality of the 
complain that the thinning of fruit is expensive 
and laborious, and this is true ;

No. 1 fruit than did the unthinned Hubbardston.
“ The Greenings were very heavily loaded in 

1895, and in 1896 they bore a good crop, but 
were not overburdened, and needed comparatively
little thinning. They were thinned according to ____________
the second method, and gave 6 per cent, more 
fruit and about 10 per cent, more first-class fruit 
than the trees did which were not thinned.

“ In all these tests the picked fruit gave about 
bushel of culls where the fruit was thinned,

ifl

Pays better than this

.sav- 
tree. Persons

POULTRY. one
to three bushels where it was not thinned. Where 
the fruit was thinned the ‘ drops ’ were fewer and 
considerably better, and in all grades the fruit 
was clearly superior in size and color to fruit of I
the same grade which was not thinned. The first ■
grade included no apples less than two and one- ■
half inches in diameter, and the proportion which • ■
measured two and one-half inches was a great 
deal larger where the fruit was thinned than ■
where it was not, so that No. 2 apples from ,■
trees which were thinned were much superior to 
the No. 2 fruit from trees not thinned. Mr.
Wilson (in whose orchard the tests were made) 
estimates that the fruit from the trees which were 
thinned would generally bring 10 per cent, to 15 
per cent, more in market than the same grade 
from trees which werp not thinned. According 
to these results, the second method of thinning is 
enough superior to the first to more than pay 
for the extra work involved. The second and 
third methods cannot well be compared from the 
data now at hand.”

Maynard reports experiments in thinning apples * 
and plums, from which there were marked gains. -1 
To thin “full-sized” apple trees, costs from 85 ,1
to 48 cents. In plums, " a distinct advantage 
gained by thinning is the appreciable decrease in 
the ravages of fungous diseases, and, to a small 
extent, of insect pests. This is especially notice
able in the case of monilia, or brown fruit-rot,

which often ruins tfce 
peach or plum crop in 
wet seasons, while the 
specimens of fruit at
tacked by the curculio 
were largely removed in 
thinning.”

The thinning of tree 
fruits is done in essen
tially the same way in 
which the fruits are 
picked ; that is. the 
fruits are picked off by 
hand, and are then 
dropped onto the 
ground, where they may 
either be allowed to 
lie, or, if they are in
fested with insects or 
disease, may be raked 
up and burned, 
customary to thin the 
fruits as soon as the 
dangers of spring frosts I
and other early acci
dents are past, but be-

----------------------------------------- lore they have become
of sufficient size to be 
a tax upon the tree.
Peaches are generally 
thinned when they are 

about the size of a small hickory nut—that is, 
about the size of the end of one’s thumb—1‘and apples 
are thinned from that size until they are twice or I
sometimes even thrice as large. Various devices I
have been suggested for the thinning of fruit, but I
they are all impracticable, because they do not I
discriminate between good and poor fruit, be- * >:■
cause they do not leave the fruit well distributed |
over the branches, and because they 
likely to break off the spurs.

ipcrts. but it is a fair 
question if there is anything worth the having 
of which the same may not be said. If the 
operation pays, then there is no excuse for not 
performing it. It should be considered, also, 
that the fruit must all be picked sooner or later, 
and it really does not cost much more to pick it 
early in the season than to pick it late ; in fact, 
much fruit which is not worth picking in the fall 
might have been eminently worth the labor if the 
trees had been thinned in the early summer.

There are two general methods of thinning 
fruits : One is a matter of pruning, by means of 
which the superfluous branches, or even the fruit- 
spurs themselves, are removed ; the other is the 
direct picking of the redundant fruits. There is 
no reason in the nature of things why trees should 
not bear every year ; but the formation of the 
fruit-spur is usually such as to preclude the pro
duction of fruit upon the same spur every year. 
The philosophy of the thinning of fruit, therefore, 
is that one spur shall bear one year, and another 
spur the next. This means that when fruit is 
thinned it should be the object to remove it 
wholly from some spurs, in order that they 
produce fruit-buds for the following year. In 
those regions where certain fruits are systemat
ically thinned, the crop is obtained with great uni
formity every year. This is especially true of 
peaches along the Michigan lake shore, and in

ry small 
said 

fore the 
spring, 

horough- 
dn last 
145,000 
! period, 
Denmark 
Province 
r 14.848 
if Nova

Isolate the Roosters.
The season for hatching out chickens is 

tically over ;
June rarely

prac-
in fact, chickens coming out after 
become well enough 

feathered to stand the early winter or late fall 
blasts ; consequently, the male birds should be 
removed from the poultry flocks now, so that the 
eggs laid from now on will be unfertilized.

Another good reason for the

grown and

\ ■

-
removal of the

males from the flock is to avoid having the 
intended to be packed for winter

■
I

eggs
consumption

fertilized Y unfertilized eggs always keep better, 
and are a better flavor. The males have no in
fluence on egg-production, although some novices 
think that unless there is a chivalrous rooster in 
the flock no eggs will be laid.

oney.
Such is not the 

In the majority of farm poultry flocks, 
the male birds might better be cooped or penned 
now, and fed heavily and fattened, 
pays to keep a male over two years old in the 
farm flock ; better results will lie had by bringing 
in fresh blood, the best obtainable, and getting, if 
possible, the son of a biddy that has made 
egg-laying record in a trap nest.
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It seldom may

an n
Turpentine for Gape Worirs.

I have no dread of the gape worm,’’ writes 
E. Van Dyck, in the Farmer’s Review. “ I think 
there is no need of losing a chick with that diffi
culty. A few drops of turpentine mixed with 
corn meal, and given them occasionally, is 
preventive.
afflicted with gape worms, 
of trouble with that disease, and lost a good 
many chicks 
remedy.

a sure 
areIt will also cure those that

I had a good deal

before I found out about that 
I would not exchange ten cents’ worth 

of turpentine for all the gape remedies that have 
been invented. With the turpentine I will not 
lose any chicks, while with the medicines 
likely to lose many."

We would commend our readers who have been 
retmrting cases of gape worms to give this simple 
remedy a trial, and tell us the results.

we arc

It is
The hens should be grass widows from 

until next spring.
now

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
Thinning Overloaded Fruit Trees. Why Eggs ere Scarce.

In these days, when the doctrine of quality- 
before-quantity is so strenuously preached, it is 
rather surprising that more emphasis is not laid

other cases where this important fruit is well 
cared for.

le in
result 

af care 
neglect 
jsolute 
aife to 
points 
honey 

e over- 
it has 
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ing it 
wait- 
Even 

led by 
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r im- 
racted

■There is no reason why the same 
should not be said of other kinds of fruits, and 
for every fruit region.

One of the best investigations upon the thin
ning of fruits which has been undertaken, was in 
connection with the State Experiment Station at 
Geneva, New York, under the direction of S. A. 
Beach, in 1896. 
upon full-grown apple trees, and the following 
extract details the methods and the results :

" Trees of the same variety, as nearly alike in 
all respects as could be found, were paired for 
comparison, one of each pair being thinned, the 
other left unthmned.

upon the matter of thinning fruit on overloaded 
t rees. Probably one reason so little is done in 
this way is that fruit never makes much of a 
showing until approximately mature, and so

l

growers, amateurs particularly, will let the tree 
tax its energies in producing a large number of 
pits or seeds and a large number of undersized 
fruits, many of them defective, whereas timely 
and judicious thinning would result in the pro
duction of nearly as large a crop, an appreciably 
larger quantity of first-class fruit, an improved

These experiments were made are very 
It really requires 

more discrimination and judgment to thin fruit 
properly than it does to pick it. In the thin
ning of peaches, it is a good rule to allow none 
of the fruit to hang closer than four or six inches 
of each other. This means that in years of very 
heavy setting fully two-thirds of all the fruits are 
to be picked off in June. In many parts of the 
country this thinning is systematically done, and 
it has in all such cases come to be regarded as 
an indispensable element in successful fruit-grow
ing. No reliable estimates of the cost of thin
ning fruit can be given, because so much depends 
upon the form and pruning of the tree, and the 
amount of fruit to be removed.

Three ways of thinning
quality of the best grade, and a conservation of 
1 ree vitality, resulting in a much larger crop the 
following year, 
special importance, because overloading usually 
occurs in seasons of plenty, while following these 
we generally have seasons of scarcity and tantal 
izingly high prices, 

fruit trees when they bear heavily is pretty sure 
to have fair crops in the years of best prices. 
Especially important is thinning in the case 
young trees.

were tried ;
“ First —All wormy, knotty or otherwise in

ferior fruit was removed, and all clusters thinned 
to one fruit.

This latter point possesses

J V Second.—Same as first, and remaining fruit 
thinned so that the apples were no less than 

The man who thins his four inches apart.
Third.—Same as first, and the remaining 

fruit thinned so that the apples were not less than 
of six inches apart.

“ The sixteen trees which are included in the 
experiment belong to three varieties, namely : 

Thinning, by preventing Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin and Hubbardston.
The Baldwins were most heavily loaded last sea
son, and gave the most marked results in favor 
of thinning.

“ With the first method.

No
these, 
njured 
;cially 
tched, 
honey 
mood, 
od at 
ed up 
rms," 
oesn’t 
worm 
re—he 

time

The result is al
so greatly influenced by the character of the work
men and the price paid for labor. Full-grown 
peach trees may bo thinned for 15 to 50 cents 
each. Apple trees twenty-five and thirty 
old have been well thinned for 30 to 80 
each.

Let these get into the habit of al
ternate hearing, and they arc predisposed to con
tinue thus thereafter.
I lie years

cents
habit of alternate bearing, may ensure the 

production of regular, paying crops, and to a 
large extent obviate the necessity of laborious 
t tunning in subsequent years.
'until persist in old age, even in the case of 

Never let young trees bear heavily, for 
tin- above reason, and fur the further one that it 

unts their growth.
■ i i Harding.

Apropos of this subject, we quote the follow 
| from Bailey’s Principles of Fruit-growing :

Thinning the Fruit.—The thinning of fruit for

The habits of Baldwin, thinned,
gave 16 per cent, less fruit, but about 10 per 
cent, more No. 1 fruit than did the unthinned 
Baldwin.

Pp'*es for Vegetable-growers.
The Ontario Vegetable-growers' Association has de

cided to give $150 to the annual Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition, to be held in Toronto, on November 8th 
und 9th. The association will

With the second method, Baldwin, 
thinned, gave 26 per cent, less fruit, and about 
22 per cent, more No. 1 fruit than did the 
responding trees which were not thinned.

" With the third method, Hubbardston gave 25 
per cent, less fruit, but about 17 per cent.

Greed is false economy in
■cor-3 not

but
hiefly

i ...... pay express charges on
exhibits of vegetables sent to the exhibition by Ita memr 
bers, and will also give $135 In prizes for the beet 
essays in respect to vegetable growing.
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to

■ft- . ' gft - ' THE FARM BULLETIN.EFtS'r: the results of the feeding tests at experiment stations, 
and the market reports of this and other countries. 
With this done intelligently, with the earnestness of a 
man
in increasing numbers, farms becoming richer, the bacon 
industry growing in value to the country, and better 
times for the farmer.

and make the Government understand they will 
tolerate any more tariff tinkering in the interests of 
capitalists ?

I have heard something about a man by the name 
of Atlas carrying the world on his shoulders, 
the farmers are 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

not

SSI
1B' badly in need of dollars, we shall have hogs rearedJSvery cloud has its silver lining. The attempts at 

r°*d "Improvement” seen in many localities are a hope
ful deterrent of automobile traffic.

I think
Pllft ' 
life,-

rapidly assuming his burden.
RUEBEN ODDTIME.A Dakota experiment seems to show, says the Farm- 

Review, that a corn plant two feet high 
pounds of water daily.

gift I have watched closely the growth of the bacon in
dustry, from an export business of about two millions 
in 1890 to the present, when it has reached the 
about fifteen million dollars per annum, and I

uses 8
This is equivalent to a rain

fall of four inches per month, or about 48 inches per _ , 
year. It will, therefore, be well understood that the *“ter;We8tern Exhibition, Calgary
corn field is daily using up an enormous quantity of 'finn,Pe* Industrial Exhibition.......
water, several tons being thus consumed in every 24 nrandon Exhibition..................
hours. * Cohourg Horse Show..............

Canadian National, Toronto
St. John, N. B............................
Canada Central, Ottawa ....
Western Fair, London...............
Michigan West, Grand Rapids

The Sussex, N. B..................................
New York State, Syracuse ...........
Chatham. N. B.......................................

Fair Dates for 1906.
sum of

....July 10—12 

....July 23—28
..................July 31—Aug. 3
.............................. Aug. 14—16
................. Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.................................. Sept. 1—7
.............................. Sept. 7—15

...............Sept. 7—15

............Sept. 10—14
............Sept. 10—14
...........Sept. 10—15
.......... Sept. It—21

Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N.S........Sept. 20—Oct. 5
Prince Edward Island Agr. and Industrial 

Exhibition
Provincial Exhibition, New Westminster, B.C...Oct. 2—6 
American Royal, Kansas City. Mo.
International, Chicago .........................
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph ............

Managers of fairs whose dates do not appear on our 
list will confer a favor on our readers by sending in 
their dates.

Eft urn con-
vinced that the production and profit will continue to 
grow as in the past. The Province of Quebec, 
all its dairying, is only commencing to take hold of the 
bacon hog, and the other Provinces, east and

1lift with

The Pension Grab to be Repealed.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, has intro

duced a bill into the Dominion Parliament to repeal the 
notorious act granting pensions to ex-Ministers of the 
Crown who had served a full five-year period, 
measure as placed on the statute hook had provided for 

annuity equal to half the salary at retirement. 
Instead of the pension, provision may be made at some 
future date for increasing Ministers’ salaries, in accord
ance with the enhanced cost of living, so as to enable 
them to lay by something for the future, 
proposal there could not be the same objection, since it 
would rest with the people to say how long the public 
beneficence should be enjoyed in each individual case, 
whereas the pension scheme was a virtual Invitation to 
Ministers to disregard the will of those who placed them 
in power, since expiry of their term of office could

west of
Ontario, are waking up to the possibilities of the hog- 

Let Mr. Parkinson and others keep 
account of what their hog feeding costs; let them make

cheapening
the cost of a pound of gain ; in addition to this, let 
them keep in view the development of the industry, by 
rearing only the kind of hogs demanded by the best 
markets (which it has been proven are as cheaply pro
duced as any), and the future is bright for agriculture 
in Canada.

ft®
.

raising industry.■P

known as far as possible their methods of

o c
Oct. 8—12 Let it be remembered that quality 

quantity of hogs, as well as regularity of supply, are 
important factors in keeping up the price, by reason 
of the fact that these aid in developing the markets 
and in reducing the cost of killing and curing.

J. B. SPENCER.
Live-stock Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

andTo such a
Oct. 6—13 
..Dec. 1—8*•”

Dec. 10—15

B
m ■

only
retirement et half pay, with no obligation to turn 

a hand to earn the money. Once more public opinion
has triumphed through the press.

The Tebo Lawn Shorthorn Sale.Alcohol for Power.
The dispersion by auction, on Juno 19—21, at Kan

sas City, of the great herd of Shorthorns belonging to 
the Tebo Land and Cattle Company, of Clinton. M0., 

Any marks an important event, and

C. J. Tintheo, in the Gas Engine, reviews the pos
sibilities in the use of alcohol made from waste farm

-

If The Central Canada Fair.
products for heat, light and power, showing the urgent 
necessity of free alcohol for industrial

The Central Canada Exhibition Association is offer
ing greater inducements than ever before to attract 
farmers and breeders to its annual fair. September 7th 
to 15th, inclusive.

purposes. goes on record as one
of the most successful sales in Shorthorn history, n 
bulls selling for an average of $1,101, 166 females for

will produce 94 per cent, alcohol at 13.6 cents a gal- an average of • 5308,
Ion, and that it has been made at a cost as low as 8 $357. 
cents. It has been sold for 18 cents a gallon over the 

While its heating power is about half that of 
gasoline, its combustion is so much more perfect that 
it is about as efficient, gallon for gallon.
Governments have all removed the tax on denaturizi 
alcohol, and large areas are devoted to crops foç.'pr 

tl!e \ during It. In America free alcohol will not only inso 
vet" V cheap power, but will steady the price of com. and a1 

Serb local overproduction of other crops.

farm product containing large percentages of starch or 
sugar, such as grains, potatoes, beets and cornstalks, 
may be used.fee’ The premium list of this year’s 

•how is upwards of $1,500 greater in the live-stock 
dames than last year, and every reasonable change sug
gested for the benefit of the exhibitor in these classes 
has been made. Moreover, the gold medals, so prized 
by the exhibitors in the past, have been increased in 
number to 42, and in every case the winner, if^a 
chooses, can have the equivalent In cash. T*- 
new classes In the horse, cattle and poultry! 
ments. Horses this year will be Judged In fros. 
grand-stand, and all horses will be examined bf 
erinary surgeon before entering the ring, 
a new building has been erected, and for but 
cheese, the modern building of steel and concrete, 
last year, is available.

Distillers claim that corn at 40 cents
and 77 head for 

The 39 top-priced animals made
an average of
an average of

over $1,000 each, a record said to have been unequalled 
the early seventies.

The celebrated champion hull, Choice Goods,

tax.
since the New York Mills sale in

!<■ European now 7
years old, imported by Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton. 
Ont., and sold at

HI
Hi of his Chicago sales for $7,500, 

>pped the Tebo Lawn sale, selling for $5,500, to 
owell Reece, of Pilger. Nebraska.

one

m e
J \

Two sons of Choice 
Goods sold for $1,500 each, and another, a September 
1905, calf, for $1,000.

For >ul

The highest-priced female 
the seven-year-oid, Marengo’s Lavender 
bred by Philo L. Mills, sired by Marengo 
$2,150 to C. E. Leonard

the further development of the bacon industry in Can- Duthie-bred bviTlBgT'Bell^'^Imp Hthe^ da^of^ “r1 

ada, in stating to the readers of your journal, in the Hannah’s champion cow, Village’ Belle 2nd with ' 
issue of June 21st, what it costs him to produce pork at foot, the price being $2 000 
in the fall and winter season. I have no doubt that J ones, of Illinois.

mi: Cost of Bacon Hog Prodnc
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” : **

was
Countess (imp.), 

and sold for
In this building this year

tures and demonstrations in butter and cheese ma-.. 
win be given by Government experts. In special a 
tractions an entirely new programme has been adopted. 
In place of the night spectacular, the popular comic 
opera, ” The Gingerbread Man,” will be put on in the 
new theatre hall being erected, 
seating capacity of 6,000. 
aggregating $8,000, 
tions, will be given every afternoon; the last day’s 
events to include a league championship lacrosse match, 
between the two famous teams, the Shamrocks of Mont
real and the Capitals of Ottawa.

Altogether this year’s show at Ottawa promises to 
be very attractive, and many who have not previously 
exhibited at the Capital might well do so this fall. 
The Secretary, Mr. E. McMahon, will gladly furnish a 
prize-list upon application. This book contains ample 
information about Ottawa’s great fair.

nk1 Editor
3» M, & Son, Bellair, Mo. The• Wm. Parkinson has done a valuable service to

I I c. c.■; This hall will have a 
Horse-racing for purses 

and many other outdoor attrac-

nnd the buyer M. E.

Mr. Parkinson, and many others throughout the coun- years old, sold for $1,325 to thè°huyer''of ^ho'ic "goo'Is"

^s,rape, oats and tan», could be mown and fed to the $1.200, going to M E JonM "of DHuoi" ’ K 
pigs in pens or other enclosures. I have long con
tended that for economical production the intelligent 
farmer, who needs the dollars he makes, can be depended 
upon to reduce the cost of pork-making to a lower 
point than the experimenter who undertakes to 
breeds, feeds

;

(
Macdonald Institute Results.

The results of the final examinations of the Mac
donald Institute, Ontario Agricultural College, in June, 
are as follows, the names not being placed in the 
order of merit

and methods as a part of his duty. 
While I hold this view, I have every confidence in the 
skill and thoroughness of our experiment station offi
cials who are undertaking this line of work, and in the 
accuracy of their reports.

Normal Course—Senior... Class—First-class
Misses Rod well. Card, DeLury, McCaig,

These men carry on a work Second-class honors—Misses Bartlett 
in testing indoor and outdoor feeding ; the comparative Gardner, Hamilton, 
values of different crops and foods, the cost of gain at Robertson, 
different stages of growth, and other features of hog Fleming, 
rearing that could not be carried on by private indf 
vlduals.

honors —Why? Pritchard, White.
Editor ** The Farmer’s Advocate 99 : M. Cameron, Davis, 

McDunnough, McMurchie, Penfold,
Passedy-Misses 

Conditional—Miss O.
The published results of such experiments are Allan^rlylp0’h°n0rS ~ 

most valuable In assisting the busy man on the farm to ors-Armstrong, K Second-class hon,
avoid methods of feeding and the use of foods proved Ross, Warner, 
unprofitable.

iWhy should residents of cities have their mail de
livered twice daily, the farmers twice weekly, and in a 
very irregular way ?

If a farmer sells a bunch of cattle to be weighed 
(®*y without feed for twelve hours) at a certain time, 
generally on scales at the village hotel, are the cattle 
weighed at this hour ? 
his part of the contract, and arrives with the cattle 
near the appointed time, but frequently the buyer or 
weighman is absent, and the cattle are turned in with 
more cattle, to fight and lose a few more pounds, 
the purchaser Is at hand the weighman cannot be found; 
probably he has been seen slipping off through the 
stable, to give the cattle time to shrink a little more. 
Why are the welghmen so deferential to the buyers ? 
Are they under a greater obligation to the buyers than 
the farmers ?

Shaw. Bickoll, Cleland,
Winchester.

Merritt, Pickett, J. 
1 assed M. McLennan, Northrup.

Dunbar "°USekeC'ær Glass Second-class honors-Mrs 
Dun brack. Misses T. McKenzie

No. The farmer carries out
As a rule, the experiment station ofilcial 

has so many Important matters under his charge that 
ho cannot give personal attention to the details Hhand.

Junior Housekeeper Class-First-class 
Drummond.
Purdy.

" hog-feeding test, which is very necessary in reducing the 
cost of production to a minimum ; then, again, the ex
perimenter has to bear in mind the report he 
prepare and issue, which in many cases prevents him 
varying the feeding or care given in order to avoid 
complexity and conditions that might tend to 
dictions.

honors — Miss
1 econd-class honors—Misses Bray, Murdoch, 

Conditional-Miss Edmondson.must

1 onditional—Miss Forbes
Jcontra-

ftEventually when the cattle are weighed 
it is with up-beam weight, brought back to the naught 
(by up-beam weight I mean the beam tight against the 
top). Tn some instances I have seen the weighman, 
the beam solid against the top, push the weight further 

Why is it that if a farmer buys a load of corn to 
feed these cattle, he doesn’t get up-beam weight of three 
or four hundred pounds ? 
load of cattle.

The farmer, on the other hand, has none of these 
hampering restrictions ; he needs all the profit he can 
make, and he makes all he can with each batch of hogs mgelow. 
he feeds. Anxiety for cheapness is always a strong 
factor In reducing cost, and It is the 
Paying rent and interest on land that have not to 1 
told the value of every dollar.

It has always seemed to me unfair, when figuring 
the cost of production, to charge against the 
retail market price of the grain fed. for the 
in most cases the feed, when grown on the farms where 
the hogs were fed, has not cost anything like 
amount, because a hog-raising farm is 
producing a maximum of crops for a minimum of labor 
I am of the opinion that hog-rearing will not be 
sively carried on unless practically all the feed 
produced on the farm on which ft Is fed.

Special Normal 
Seconde]

Students—First-class honors—Miss 
ass honors—Miss Gallup. :

Canadian Seed-growers’ Convention.men whoin.
Fhf Canadian Seed-growers' 

mial convention 
of excellent
the

Association held its an- 
xveek.

I have seen this much 
Why should the farmer be expected to 

go into the hotel of the weighman and treat the crowd, 
of village loafers who congregate about the place, wait
ing for a free drink ? 
weighed with up-beam more than any other commodity ?

Why should farmers be forced to buy their supplies 
from middlemen, at an advance of from fifteen to

on a Ottawa last A programme 
was carried out, andpapers ami addresses 

year’s business transacted 
vent ion will

hog the 
reason that An account of the con- 

appear in I he Farmer's Advocate '' next
I ne following officers 

Fees,-dent. Prof. James 
Prof. (\ \

Why should cattle and pigs be
were elected : 

W. Robertson.
this

a rich farm, Directors— !
zavit7, Guelph ; Mon. W. R. MotherwellRegina. ai d \l,

B.; 0. a.
one ssrs- Thomas A. Retors j. .. .. , Fredericton, N.

,<n,i:S Quebec ; Thomas H. Woolford. Card
Davids;;” u;h w ;;ihKon-w

• ft no., 1 horn
D. !\ !. ; .7. o n!ll„

used is 
We find, ns

a rule, men like Mr. Parkinson, not only planning their 
crop rotation with a view to producing the 
quantity of pork per acre of land, but studying

hundred and fifteen per cent, over factory prices ?
Why are men who weigh for the public not 

pel led to take out a license and give bonds ?
Why did not the farmers make their case a little 

stronger during the sittings of the Tariff Commission,

com-
1

ns f\ Waugh, North Bed- 
Olinda, Ont., and John 

Secretary-Treasurer, L.
greatest 
ns well

Wf \ Val Ï. Man. tH
1

......... .......... ■
'"'***•«*43 ».tif

:

p
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I
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t stations, 
countries, 

tness of a 
logs reared 
the bacon 

and better

• - *8
delivciy horses, 1,100 to about 6,000 boxes behind those at last 

year, for the week ending J une 28, the total 
shipments since the opening of navigation 
being, however, 6,000 ahead, at 448,000 
boxes.

Eggs—Dealers do not appear to be 
meeting with very great success in their 
effort to get prices down to 16c. in the 
country. In the local market, sake are 
being made at all scrta of prices, ap
parently. One dealers has not had to 
accept less than 16|c. for any of Ms

1,200 II,s. 
*1°0 to S175 ; general-purpose and ex 
press horses, 
to $19u ; 
lbs., $175 
hand

Montreal.

Foreign Live Stock—Both Canadian and Ameri-1,200 to 1,350 lbs.. $160 
draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 

to $200 ; serviceable second- 
workers, $60 to $75 ; serviceable 

second hand drivers, $60 to $80.

cun cattle have been about 4c. down. Ca
nadian shippers of Northwest ranch 
cattle, being desirable of exporting to the 
LiverpoolBanking market during the next few 
months, owing tc the advantages of that 
market, and 
available on

bacon jn- 
o millions 
he sum of 
I um ccn- 
mtiuuo to 
iboc, with 
old of the 
d west of 

the hog- 
•hers keep 
hem ma he 
heapeuing 

this, let 
ustry, by 
the best 

aply pro- 
griculture 
■lity and 
PPly. are 
>y reason 

markets

Service COUNTRY PRODUCE. finding insufficient space 
the ocean ships leaving 

Montreal were compelled to go to Bos
ton.

Butter—Creamery is being offered free
ly- The market for all kinds has 
easy feeling, but there is little change in 
prices, which

The Extensive Foreign connections 
of The Sovereign Bank of Canada 
give Importers, Exporters and Man
ufacturers exceptional facilities for 
the quick and satisfactory dispatch 
of foreign business.

Telegraphic and Cable Transfers 
to all parts of the world, Letters 
of Credit and Travellers' Checks 
issued — payable anywhere, 
Drafts issued and Collections 
made at best rates.

an
It is claimed that they have en

gaged the bulk of 
Warren

the space on the 
and Cunard lines, for July, 

August and September, at 35s. per head, 
to Liverpool. This will necessarily 
divert a large proportion of the exports 
originating in Canada. At the same 
time there has also been a good demand 
for space from Montreal, all the Liver
pool and Glasgow space for July being 
reported taken at 40s. per head, space 
fcr London having been contracted at 
32s. 6d. to 35s. 
markets, receipts of nearly all kinds have 
been lighter than usual; demand fairly 
active.

are quoted 
Creamery prints, 21c. to 22c. ; 
boxes, 20c. to 
to 10c. ; tuba,
14c. to 15c.

as follows straight-gathered stock for 
Another says he has had to take as low 
as 164c. during the past few days. He 
admits, however, that the quality of this

Others talk of 
It is simply a question 

Select candled stock Is 19c.,

creamery 
■; dairy lb. rolls, 18c.
■ to 18c.; bakers’ tub

stock was not right.
16c. and 164c. 
of quality, 
and No. 2, 14c.

Potatoes—Finest stock, T6c. per 90 H*., 
carloads, on track. From thiêi^ttis mar
ket fcr good stock rangea down to 70c. 
Broken lots, delivered into store, 
all the way from 80c. to 96c. per bag of 
90 lbs., the quality showing much varia- , 
tiot).

Grain—The market for oats has 
very dull, and dealers, in some - Instances, 
have shaded prices slightly to effect buel- 

However, quotations are given out 
at former figures, being 424c. for No. 4 
oats, store, 48c. for No. 8, and 48|c. for 
No. 2. Wheat is Sut little changed.
There is almost nq demand for it In 
Montreal, but prices are in the vicinity 
of 904c. per bushel, in store, for No. 1 
northern, Manitoba, and 88c. for No. 2 
white winter, Ontario.

Flour—In the flour trade, the i 
is only, moderate, end prices are steady 
at $4.20 per bbb, in bags, for Manitoba 
strong bakers', patents being $4.70, 
some quoting 10c. lees.

Millfeed—Owing to the large number of 
little pigs and other young animate, there 
is « good demand for shorts, and prices 
of Manitobas are $20 to $21 per ton.
Bran la rather dull, but prices are 
steady, at about $18 per ton, some 
quoting rather less.

Hay—The tone of the market is weaker 
that a week since, and quotations are 
about 60c. lower, being $7 to $8 for 
clover and clover mixed. $8.60 to $9 for 
No. 2 timothy, and $9.60 to $10 for No.

Some dealers may be paying ’ 

a shade more, but those who quote tile 
above claim they can get all they want. 
Foreign markets are said to be dull and 
weak.

Eggs—Receipts have been light, with 
pi ices firmer, at 18c. to 19c. per doz.

Cheese—Receipts moderate, prices firm 
at 12c. to 124c. per lb.

Poultry—Receipts light; prices steady. 
Spring chickens, alive, sell at 15c. to 
17c. per lb. ; dressed at 20c. to 25c. per 
lb. ; spring ducks scarce, selling at $2 to 
$2.50 lier pair, or 25c. to 83c. per lb., 
dressed; last year's pullets, 14c. to 16c. 
per lb.; old hens, fat, 10c. to 12c. 
lb. ; turkeys, 12c. to 16c. per lb. 
squabs, 50c. to 60c. per pair.

Potatoes—Car lots of Eastern 
ing forward 
again firmer.
$1.05 to $1.10

The Sovereign Bank0 c of Canada.
68 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. In the local live-stock

1

UKReally choice animals brought 
Good to fine stock sold at54c. to 5}c.

4fc. to 54c., medium being 4c. to 44c., 
and common, 2Jc. to 3|c. Sheep, 84c. 
to 44c., and lambs, $8 to $5.60 each. 
Calves, $2 to $4 for poor, and $5 to $8 
each for good, 
notwithstanding every effort 
them down.

per

MARKETS.ÎNCER. 
wa, Ont. are corn- 

liberal ly, but prices are 
Eastern Delawares at

ness.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs were very firm, 

to keep
Buyers would gladly pay 

7Jc. for choice, and some were reported 
sold as high as 74c.. and even 8c., off 

Milch cows were $26 to $60 each.

le.
per bag ; On taries, 

choicest white, 95c. to $1 per bag.
Hay — Baled,

fully 60 carloads less than last I Priees tending easier.
Trade was brisk at both markets, $9-50 to $10 per ton ; $7.50 for mixed 

and prices reached the highest mark ol I or clover, on track, at Toronto, 
the year thus far. Choice to prime-quality, | Straw—Baled, by the car, on track, at 
stall-fed butchers' and export cattle

at Kan- 
nging to 
on. M0., 

os one 
tory, 11 
sales for 
erage of 
erage of 

1 equalled 
leventies.

now 7 
amilion, 
$7,500, 

500, to 
>f Choice 
ptember, 
lale was 
s (imp.), 
sold for 

The 
year-old 

D. R. 
th c. c.
- M. E. 
w seven 
1 Goods;

Platt,
brought

Receipts of cattle on the City and 
J unction markets have been light this receipts more liberal

No. 1 timothy,
cars.week.1

nProvisions, Dressed Hogs, etc.—Dressed 
hogs were 104c. for select, freeh-killed 
stock. Bacon is firm and In excellent 
demand at 114c. to 12>4c. for long clear, 

18c. for finest smoked, 
active, prices being 13c. 

to 14c. for large, 144c. for medium, and 
15c. to 16c. for small, per lb. 
ed pork was dull at $21.50 to $24 per 
bbh, the market beiug firm.

Toronto, prices easy at $5.50 to $6 per 
ton.and more would ha\e found ascarce.

and 15c. to 
Hams also are

ready market. Beans—Hand-picked, " prices unchanged
Exporters—Prime-quality shipping cattle I $1*70 to $1.80 ; prime, $1.50 to $1.60;

at $5.25 to $5.50 ; | undergrades, $1.00 to $1.50 per bushel. 
Honey—Market quiet.

The bulk sold at I 10c. per lb. ; $1.25 to $2 per dozen for

were in demand
ionds of good at $5 to $5.15 ; medium,
$1.80 to $5 per cwt.
$5.124 to $5.25; export bulls at $3.85 to | combs. 
$4.25 per cwt.

Butchers'—Prime picked lots butchers' 
heifers and steers sold at $5.10 to $5.25; 
loads of good, $4.75 to $4.90 ; medium,
$4.40 to $4.60 ; stall-fed cows, $3.75 to 
$4.40 ; grass cows, $2.50 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—There is little 
doing in the better classes of feeders, 
all steers and heifers in good flesh an, 
being bought for killing purposes. A 
few lean lots of feeders and Stockers 
being sold
Steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs. each, $4 to 
$4.25 ; steers, 800 to 900 lbs., $3.80 to 
$4 ; stockers range all the way from 
$2.75 to $3 60 per cwt.

Milch

Barrel-Strained, 9c. to

Horses—A fair, steady demand, mostly 
frem city
however, at : Heavy-draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. each, at $250 to 
$350; light-draft, or coal carters, 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each ; 
press, 1,100 to 1,800 lbs., $180 to $225, 
and choice saddle or driving horses, 
$350 to $600; common old horses being 
$75 to $125 each.

BREADSTUFFS.
Grain—Wheat firm. No 2 white, 

824c. bid, outside; sellers, 834c. ; No. 2 
red, 82c. bid, outside ; No. 2 
82c. bid; sellers, 834c., outside. Mani
toba northern No. 1, 884c., sellers at 
Owen Sound; SVc. bid, at Point Edward; 
No. 2 northern, sellers, 844c., at Owen 
Sound.

Prices were firm,sources.

:mixed,

ex

il!as>.
1, track.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers, 394c., out
side; sellers, 40c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers, 604c., on 
track, Toronto.

Flour—Manitoba

Hides 
lamb skins

are and Tallow—The market for
at following quotations : advanced, owing to the 

greater quantity of wool on the skin. 
Prices, 86c. each, laid down here. Tal
low firmer, both for rough and rendered, 
rough being 14c. to 8c. per lb., and ren
dered, 6c.
for No. 1, and 18c. for No. 3. 
horse

patent, $4.20, track, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.20 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands,

fl
Cheese Board Prices.

Cows — Receipts have been 
moderate with a poor demand for all 
excepting good to prime quality. Prices 
rangtd from $25 to $60 each, but only 
one was reported at latter price. Good 
to prime cows sold at $48 to $55 each; 
medium at $37.50 to $45 ; common, $80 
to $35, and inferior, $20 to $27.

Woodstock, bid, 10fe.; no sales on the j 
board. Plcton, life. Stirling, 11 8-16c. .1
Kingston, life, to 11 7-16c. 
ll*c.

Calf skins are 15c. per lb.
No. 1

hides are $2 each, and No. 2, 
Beef hides are unchanged, and 

dealers are paying 12c. per lb. for No. 1, 
11c. for No. 2, and 10c. for No. 8, and 
selling to tanners at an advance of 4c.

have been maintained 
throughout the country, at from 214c. to 
22c. for finest light-salted 
Exports to Britain for the week ending 
June 23 amounted to 14,900 packages, 
or 3,000 more than for the same week a 

ago, bringing the total' exports 
the opening of navigation to 

65,120, or a thousand mere than for the 
same period of last year, 
that

$4.60 ; strong bakers’,
$4.10.

Bran—Market about steady at $15.50 
to $16, in bulk, outside. Shorts, $18.50 
to $19, outside.

I
Modoc.$1.50.

ie Mao
ri June, 
in the ■HIDES AND TALLOW. Englishmen, grad

uate of Edinburgh University, and for 
four years teacher in the Agricultural 
College at Holmes Chapel, Eng., >■»« 
been appointed to the position of Demon
strator in Botany at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.

J. W. Eastman, an
E. T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 

wool, etc., have been paying : In
spected hides. No. 1 steers, 124c. ; in- 

No. 2 steers, ll'4c. ; in
hides, No. 1 cows, 124c. ; in- 

these quota- I spected hides, No. 2 cows, 114c.;
I try hides, dried, cured, 11c. ; calf skins, 

light, j No. 1 city, 14c. ; calf skins. No. 1 coun
try, 13c. ; sheep skins, $1.60 to $1.90 ; 
horse hides, $3.25 to $3.60 ; wool, wash
ed, 26c. tc 27c. ; wool, unwashed fleece, 
16c. to 18c.

Butter—Prices
Veal Calves—Demand good. Prices firm | in 

at $4.50 to $6 per cwt. for the bulk.
onors — 
, White. 
, Davis, 
Penfold, 
ZJeland,

creamery.
( hoice new-milk-fed veals sold at $6.50 I spected hides 
to $7 per cwt., and more of this class | spected 
would find ready sale at 
tions.

i
coun

year
sinceSheep and Lambs—Deliveries 

Prices firm. Export ewes, $4 to $4.50 ; ex
port bucks, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; choice 
picked butchers' sheep of light weights, 
$4.75 to $5 per cwt. Spring lambs sold 
at $8 to $9.25 per cwt., or $4 to $6.50 
each.

Hogs—Packers are at last quoting 
about the value, or what they are pay
ing for hogs. They are quoting $7.75 
per cwt., off cars; and $7.50, fed and 
watered.

Horses—The Toronto horse market dur-

:mors — 
,ss horn 
itt, J.

Summer Boarder (Just arrived)—Wily, 
when I wae here last year there were 
three windmills, and now I see only one. , 

Landlord—Well, you see, there wasn’t I 
wind enough to keep all thrra going, eo 
we took down two. •

This shows 
the ' butter is going out of the

country.
's—Mrs. Cheese—The market for cheese showed 

increased strength.
i

Shipments wereChicago.
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$6.10 ; cows, $3 to $4.50 ; heifers, $2.75 
to $5.25 ; bulls, $2.75 to $4.25 ; calves, 
$5.50 to $6.50 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.65.
heavy, $6.70 to $7.50 ; medium to good 
heavy, $6.65 to $6.70 ; butchers' weights, 

a I $6.65 to $6,.75 ; good to heavy mixed, 
$6.60 to $6.70. Sheep—$4.50 to $6.36 ; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $7 ; shorn lambs, 
$5.40 to $7.85.

— Miss 
urdoch,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

38 Con
sumer, 
in, Mc- 
Thorne. ) Hogs—Choice to prime

ing the past week has been quiet, al- 
Carroll, of the Canadianthough

Horse Exchange, reports having had
good sale hast week.

Mr.

•s—Miss Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500.000

head OFFICE, TORONTO
AJJKX. LAIRD, A«M. Gael

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT a*» nr
THE UNITED STATES AMD Wftt iHf

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Purchasers were
there from several of the outside cities 
and towns. A large number of horses 
was disposed of at fairly good prices, al
though not quite as high as some of their 
previous sales. At the Repository, on 
Tuesday, the number of buyers was not 
nearly as large as usual, but there was 
fair bidding, though not at as long 
prices as a month or two ago. 
good horses brought fair prices, 
buyers present, a large percentage 
from outside of Toronto. Burns & Shep
pard report the following as the pre
vailing prices : Single roadsters, 15 to
16 hands, $ 125 to $160; single cobs and I London.—Cattle are quoted at 104c. to 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $130 111 4c. per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c. to 
to $175 ; match- d pairs and carriage 1 84c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 134c. to 16c. 
horses, 15 to 16-1 hands, $350 to $500; J'per lb.

mon.
». E. WALKER, General Managerits an- 

rramme 
it, and 
he con- 
*’ next

Buffalo.
Veals—$4.25 to $6.25. 

mixed and Yorkers, 
dairies.

Hogs—Heavy, 
$6.90 ; 

Sheep and 
lambs—Lambs, $6 to $9; yearlings, $7.25 
to $7.50 ; a few, $7.65 ; wethers, $6.35.

$7 ; pigs, 
$6.70 to $6.90. ilBut

iOf the
1er well,

. Card- 
W G. 

,h Bed-

vwas FAR]
Every facility afforded

British Cattle Markets.
I U

' ' !
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1072I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800E •
By QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

«SÆÆfaiÆ ,State th« tan^d weight per ga.lon

weight per eallon of coal oh/

“ftrvtgMtuifactorv splits cannot le given.
UK-When a reply by maU is required to or tegoZ cnquiriZ?'! must

WEIGHT OF CREAM. DATE OF SOWING ABERDEEN TURNIPS — 
SEEDS FOR PASTURE ON NEWLY- 

BURNT LAND.
1. Is the 10th of July too late to

If not, how

Contents of this 
Issue.*'Y '

E
Aberdeen turnips ?

\J. H. F.
Ans. The weight varies slightly, 

oms cream testing 26 per cent, butter-fat 
tta' should weigh 10.01 lbs. 

practically 10 lbs. 
about the

sow

much later could they be sown ?

2. What kind of grass seed would you 

advise for pasturage on newly-burnt land, 

which, originally, grew spruce, fir and 

hardwood trees.

ILLUSTRATIONS.1Y but
Cylenp. English Thoroughbred Stal

lion ... .; ,A ..........lOG.'l
Sceptre, English Thoroughbred Mare. 1 OG.'i 
The Dealer Driving Away the Last

of the Farmer’s Flock ............................. 1004

1068 
1060

per gallon, or 
Cream weighs 

Coal oil
it" ' -

same as water, 
averages 7} and 8 lbs. per gallon.Miscellaneous.

I

Pearl’s Golden Crown 
Why Eggs are Scarce

OLD SUBSCRIBER.WILD CARAWAY.
Have Ans.—1. July 20th is not loo late for 

sowing Aberdeen turnips.

2. We would suggest a mixture of red 

clover, 3 lbs.; alslke, 2 lbs.; lucerne, 4

<3 • you of your farmer 
any experience with a weed 

caraway spread over the 
very troublesome to get 

one I dread nearly as much 
as the sow thistle. It has a root re
sembling a carrot, and 
taneously in grass and grain

or anyTO DESTROY TANSY.Y EDITORIAL.friends had 
known as wild 
field 7
rid of, and

What is 
tansy ?

the best way to destroy 
A SUBSCRIBER.

Mistakes in Corn Cultivation ............... 10G1
Searchlight on Insurance ............................1061
Utilize the Enterprise of Youth..........1061
The Macdonald College ...

grass, 3 lbs.; Kentucky blue Automobile Madness ..........

grass, 4 ibs.; awnless brome grass, 3 lbs.

I
1I

_______ I

I find it
—We do not know of any Way bet

ter than pulling up by the roots, spading
or hoeing.

lbs.; white clover, 2 Ibs.; timothy, 2 lbs.; 

orchard
.............1061
........... 1062grows spon-

m ORANGE HAWKWEED.
What is the name of the enclosed weed? 

Ie it a hard weed to get rid of ?

crops.

0HORSES.K. N. LSEEDING TO LUCERNE.
I would like to knew when to sow lu

cerne, and how much per acre. J. Cl. J.

Ans.—In this country lucerne is usually 
sown in spring, as early as the land can 
be worked up fine, although we are not 
sure but that better results would be se
cured by working the land well for 
time, and then sowing in the latter part 
of May. The probable advantage of de
ferring seeding for a little time is that 
the land is less likely to be in an acid 
condition than it is early in the spring. 
We would like our readers to report their 
experience on this point. Sow 20 lbs 
of seed per acre.

Axis.—Wild Improved Horse-breeding .............................1062
Emasculation of Equines ............................1062
A One-sided Horse-breeding Contract.1062 
Light Horses : Origin and Character

istics ...........
Sideboncs..........

caraway belongs to the or
der, Umbelliferxe. It usually grows

cious weed introduced fr'om Europe, and quently. 
become a peet in pastures, meadows and 
roadsides.

A. L.
Ans.—This is

......... 1062

.........1063

LIVE STOCK.
ORANGE HAWKWEED. aThe heads are bright rod- 

The stems grow to a 
,..... The leaves are

oval, downy, and greyish-green in color.
are provided with tufts of

The Plague of Flics .......................................
Altering Ruptured Pigs ..................................
Mutton Types ..........................................................
Bright Prospects for the Sheep

Trade .................
The Scrub Man

1003
1063
1064

Enclosed find a specimen of a weed 
which is becoming quite 
Part of the country.

orange in color. 
height of 12 inches. common in our 

What is it, also 
give any other information regarding it 
which you think necessary ?

This is a European weed, 
the ocean and here it 
several

I (

Hie seeds 
down, whereby they are scattered by the 
wind. It flowers from June to August, 
and seeds from June or July t0 October. 
It is dispersed by root-stocks and tufted 
seeds, also as an Impurity in clover seed. 
It Is claimed that salt, at the rate of 1* 
tone per acre, will kill this weed in pas
tures.

........... 1064
............ 1064I. T. M. i

Across 
is known under THE FARM.

%
The Lacing of a Belt (illustrated)....1065

1065 
1065

names—orange hawkweed, devil’s 
paint brush, grim collier.SB SUIT THREATENED. Sow Ra[>e in July ...............

Barley as a Stock Food ..
Fertilizers : Do They Pay ?
An Improved Style of Road Leveller. 1066
Mail Box on Wire (illustrated) ........
Has Little Respect for the Seed 

Act ..........

To botanists,
it is known as Hieracium aurantiacum. In 1904 I purchased a manure spreader, 

may be recognized from the following giving, in settlement, notes due at 1st 
are characters : Root of stout fibres, sending Nov., 1904 and 1905, respectively. The 

cut offsets ; flower-stalk hairy, with a first note was paid when due; but during 
efves at the bottom, and bear- the second season of using the machine, 

ing at the top an attractive corymb of 
dark orange flowers, 
lar hairs

j
1066Other means recommended 

prevention of seeding and cultivation.eg V,,Iff 1066
V88 MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.

1. Does millet leave any aftergrass ?

2. What kind of fowl would be most 
satisfactory for a boy to raise on a 
farm ?

8. Also
hens to produce a good yield of eggs in
winter 7

1066
1066
1067
1067

and before .second note came due, the 
The dark glandu- driving wheels of spreader broke down, 

on the calyx and stalk have one going all to pieces,
given it the name, the grim collier. showed that the wood used in making

wheels was very defective, 
the spokes were actually rotten, and Gf a 
variety never used by wheelwrights where 
special strength is required as in this 

I wrote to the firm, which had in 
the meantime gone into liquidation, in
forming them, and they replied, saying 
that if x would ship wheels back] (more 
than 306 miles) they would repair them 
and ship them back, at my expense for 
freight both ways, but gave no guarantee 
that they would use any better material 
in repairing than they did originally, 
wrote again, pointing out the impractica
bility of shipping wheels for repairs, and 
offering them $50 for the note cf $65, 
which they held.
til five or six months later, when they 
wrote, saying they would accept $55 if 
paid by a certain date, the letter 
reaching me until the day before that 
date.

Green-curing of Clover ................................
Experience with Cutworms.........................
The Needless Summer-fallow .................
Soil Conditions and Crop Improve-

V

Examination
rKi

J. D. as some of
what food should be fed to DITCHING MATTERS. 1067

A Quebec Haymaker’s Methods .............1067
Trees to be His Monument

£,

■ A ditch running across four farms is 
in dispute.

K■ 1067The engineer surveyed it 
out on grass, has one teat and gave each one his portion to dig.

have to milk with a syphon. D having the most drowned land was
There seems to be an enlargement in end given a piece on A, B ax>d C, but refuses
of the teat size of a bean. The hole in to dig any on A or B. What steps must
teat is always scabbed over, and it be taken to compel him tc dig ? 
hurts her to use syphon, although we use Ont. OLD SUBSCRIBER,
it very carefully. What can be done, os 
the syphon is doing no good ?

6. Would you please republish that yeast 
treatment for cows not getting with calf, 
and can it be kept bottled up, or should 
it be made fresh for usiqg ?

6. What should be used for horses with 
scalded shoulders ?

■ 4. Cow, 
that we

case. rTHE DAIRY. VÜ Prefers Milking in Stable. 
Sailed vs. Vnsalted Butter

1067 
.1068
1068 TBig Money in Dairying 

Danish Population and Dairy Ex-
1 068Ans. The Ditches and Watercourses Act 

makes ample provision for 
ment 
made.

i
apiary.the enforce- 

of the award which the engineer 
The procedure provided is 

what elaborate, and

I
The Importance 

Honey
of Quality in I

1008
can only refer 

you to the Act (Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1897, chapter 285) for particulars 
of same.

POULTRY.
Is date the Roosters 
Turpentine fur Gape Worms ..................1069

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Thinning Overloaded Fruit 
1 riz.es for Vegetable-growers

They did not reply un it
1069 IISee especially sections 3, 28,if

i. 7. Please give some remedies for hors s
C. M. L.

!i29 and 30.
with étranglés. not n>HOLIDAYS AND CHORES.

I employ two mien by the year. 
They claim all holidays. They go away 
after breakfast, and do not return to do 
any chores. Can I compel them to re
turn to do their chores in evening ?

2. Do they gut paid for these holidays, 
or are they kept off their wages ?

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. No. a
In the meantime, I found that 

new pair of wheels would cost $20. 
replied, saying 
offer

Trees. 1069
1069

i.2. Chickens are Lest, as a rule. Ducks 
and turkeys pay if well handled, and 
convenient where the boy wishes to Iieep 
the proceeds from his birds separate from 
those of the regular farm poultry stock.

B. It is rather out of season now for 
an article on winter feeding of poultry. 
Briefly, we should say, mixed grains, 
occasional mash, raw

a
ujare I considered my first 

was ample, and if they did 
agree to accept it, I would let the 
go to court.

11THE FARM BULLETIN
not

case
nThe Pension Grab to be Repealed ; 

'Hie Central Canada Fair ; Why ? ; 
Fuir Dates for 1906 ; Alcohol for

l VI
Recently I received a 

fermai notice from the solicitors of the 
liquidator of the aCost of Bacon Hog Pro- 

The Tebo Lawn Short-
firm, stating that feduct ion ■ 

horn
an if the 

paid, he had
net promptly 

them to
sue for payment. 1 have good evidenoe 
that other machines sold by them 
same time as mine have proved defective. 
I have preserved! some of the defective 
material, and ran produce it in court, if 

The local wheelwright, who 
repaired the wheels, tells me that they 
were not constructed of material of suffi
cient strength to perform the 
qui red of them -far from it. 
pelled to leave the machine nearly 
weeks exposed in the field waiting repairs 
(the wheelwright not having
ferial in stock), theretiy causing delay j„ 
getting out manure, besides the 
a nee and work connected with

was 
instructed

Ans he1. You can request them to at
tend to the chores, and their refusal to

vegetables, or Sale ; Macdonald Institute 
Canadian Seed-growers’

steamed cut clover, and grit.
4. Dry the affected quarter as speedily comply with such request would afford

as possible. Meanwhile, soften the scab, ground for dismissal,
before inserting the teat syphon, by gen
tly applying a little vaseline.

5. Mix an ordinary two-cent cake of 
yeast to a paste with a little warm 
water, and allow to stand for twelve 
hours in a moderately warm place; then 
stir in one pint of freshly-boiled luke
warm water, and allow to stand for 
eight to twelve hours. Mixture will then

rtResults ; 
Conventhin y<.........1070

...........1087

...........1091

......... 1091

......... 1071
home magazine ...................1073 to loss

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS.

at the
This goes, how

ever, upon the assumption that there Is 
no agreement to the contrary, and that 
the chores in question are such as muit 
necessarily be done by these men daily.

2. They get paid.

P<Origin ,,f Term Maverick 
Western Canada Fair Dates 
Quebec Bac, n Hog Campaign 

MARKETS

N
Pt
g'necessary.
t r
th
ox

TAKING GRAVEL FROM BEACH. work re 
was com

be1A owns a farm on the lake shore, and 
there is a concession line running to the 
water edge along the side of the farm 
B was drawing gravel from the lieach 
and opposite the farm.

) arM is: *e II une ows.
caTo Irsf roy

1,11 Si e 11 a j 1 e ( ) i & 
("'■«‘am ; wild

orange haxvk- 
juvries ;

be ready for use, and entire quantity 
should be injected into vagina of animals 
to be bred.

g-m proper ma
cou eigh t. 

or,iu_!v
ters ;

of
Use the mixture when 

period of heat is first detected, and breed
caraway ; 

h iwkweed ; ditching rnat- 

and chores ; taking 
X"' 1 lr 1,1 11 b d ite of sowing
A her. iron t

Can A stop 
him, or compel B to not go wider than 
the concession line—sixty-six feet ? 

Ontario.

vv iannoy
xv iget ting *pairs done. What, in your opinion, is the 

best

when period is about ended. Prepare this 
mixture twenty-four hours ahead’ of the 
time

1 Ai
A SUBSCRIBER. sxxcourse to take, 

stands, all tilings considered ? 
Ont.

case now seeds for pasture 
neu]\ burnt land ; seeding to 

Sl* t t lire itpned 
E'fforcing a judgment :

p.sthte cow is expected to come in hi?Ans We are unable to advise without 
knowing more of the facts and circum
stances of the case, and, in particular, 

to A’s title.

heat.
6. Take 1 ounce each of sulphate of 

zinc and acetate of lead, add a pint of QS
.soft water, and dress three times a day.

7. Rub the throat twice daily, until it 
commences to blister, with a liniment 
composed of equal parts spirits of 
ammonia, oil of turpentine, and raw lin
seed oil. Give two drams hyposul
phite of soda three times daily by placing 
it well hack on the tongue with a spoon.
Do not drench, as they cannot swallow 
«ai a- « - ant of soreness of the throat.

roM. SPREADER. ..........1072 hi?Ans.—Write 
the matter 
asking them to consider it

the solicitors, fly mixtures— 
worms e l mustard ;

explain i n
It is possible, too, 

that B may be taking the gravel pur
suant to direction from the corporation 
of the municipality regularly given in ex
orcise of statutory powers in respect of 
the

inAr ... 
enmi'i »n 

: r a \ « • 1 f

as yoia have done to us, and 
and state a

Yeline lent .................1082
cem nt 
.................1085

horeasonable amount 
ment.

pai l in s.-t t amount of 
'r tank ... .

xv iIt. - would be better for ,V"U t ,, | ' a v 
feel you

ton uii\11ire ; salsifysomewhat more than you 
ought to than to stand a Dix M 
suit upon the note 
find

see 1 ; terms 
urados of flimr ; prépar

ai for lucerne ;

taking of materials for road pur- 
You would do well to

miappli.-d to

pro' u hi y
t iiposes.

licit or personally, and' submit your title 
deeds and a full statement of the facts 
to him, and take his advice in the mat-

1 > 1 u « *see a so-
no:the sol ici ; ors 

something off the amount
k hwilling t n ;

*f t he no!
1088 ho

f., Y,-f et inary.

wants to fatten

shi

go
dr;

a cash settlement and the 
litigation.

avoidaiu Iter.

1088
à_
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HOLIDAYING IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. —
itat was the .«estœlM üu.t aatwe
____ _______ _____Cherries and
pears and apples came in afterward ; 
but the blessed currant was ready to 
bear, and to feed the pioneer at oa.ce. 

are wonderfully improved

LCanadian Camping Song.
By J as. D. Edgar.

and sweet potatoes and fresh vege
tables in January, 
garden in November ; we will swim 
in our own lake in February ; we 
will chaff the mocking birds while

It was nine o’clock when we start
ed for home. We had forgotten gave free of charge, 
that it was Commencement day at 
the college on the hill, and the bands 
were playing. The procession was
forming, and the gowns were in line; These are wonderfully 
vacation for the boys to-morrow. It sorts that we are growing now, and 
was growing warm, but gentle I have one new seedling that stands
breezes came soft and sweet over seven feet high in the roWs. No
the hillsides, picking up along the sitting down to pick them ; but the 
way the odors from many gardens. white grape is the beet to eat out of

they hand, and sweetest for the table, 
whispered of those ’way-back days, Once in a while we pickers come on 
when we, too. marched, choke-full of a raspberry bush that has ripe ber- 
learning (alas, there were no gowns ries, and it is these early sorts that 
then), and (alas, again) we do not 
know half as much as then. But 
more delightful was it to go still by year ; and however many new
farther back, when our boy foot- gardens you may plant, you may be

sure of a profitable market. So you 
see that, instead of spending money 
for the benefit of hotels and resorts, 
we are having a good home time, 
and adding not à little to our store.
The facts are that the modern farm
er can do nothing better than to 

It is a wonderful have a small-frui,t garden alongside 
hie cornfield, to bring in ready prof
its, through those months when gen
eral farming gives more work than 

Of all fruits, not any other wages. One acre of currants will
give as good returns financially as 
five acres of corn or potatoes. À 
fresh barrel of sugar will get in de- i 
mand, for the wise housekeeper does 
not let everything go to market.
Every day there ia an overflush that 
would be wasted but for the blessed 
tin can or glass jar. When the pick
ing is over with, and the last black
berry and plum gathered, the thrifty 
housewife shows you not less than 
one hundred cans of prevision and 
provision—comfort and food in one.

1 had some pet chipmunks, whose 
home was in a stone wall behind my 
orchard. This morning I heard 
shots, and went quickly to prevent 
mischief, but I was too late. The 
beautiful creatures had died, to pre
vent some boys from “ being wrap
ped up in cotton wool.” They were 
schoolboys, enjoying their Saturday 
holiday. I thought none to pleas
antly of the President's letter to 
General Wingate : “I am glad that 
you have installed in each of the 
high schools a target rifle-practice, 
and are teaching the boys to shoot.”
I am quite certain that this rifle 
practice and the death of my chip
munks will go a very short distance 
toward defending our country m time 
of war. Indeed, I am more than 
suspicious that it will go farther to 
provoke a war spirit and preserve 
the brute-force element in human 
nature. At any rate, my pets are 
dead, and I am myself warlike. It 
was a brute-force age that discovered 
its need of gentlemen ; and it is 

He more gentlemen that we still need.
There is no mistake in that word.
It defined the Raleighs and the

We will make

A white tent pitched by a glassy lake.
Well under a shady tree.

Or by rippling rills from the grand old they are nest-building in March. We 
hills, have no taste for blizzards; and zero

has for us lost all its attractions.
June 30th.—The strawberries in our 

garden are about gone ; but Harry 
is sure there are some knolls

Is the summer home for me.
I fear no blaze of the noontide rays,

For the woodland glades are mine,
The fragrant air, and the perfume rare— 

The odor of forest pine.
over

by the Palmer woods where wild They wrapped us in ozone”; 
ones can be found. I should like to 
renew those delicious sensations of 
my boyhood, when we pulled stems 
of strawberries out of the grass, 
enough to fill a saucer for the little

<

A cooling plunge at the break of day,
A paddle, a row or sail ;

With always a fish for a midday dish,
And plenty of Adam’s ale ;

With rod or gun, or in hammock swung, mother, and enough over for a short- 
We glide through the pleasant days ;

When darkness falls on our canvas walks an education.

are most profitable. The price for 
small fruits is steadily going up year

cake. It was slow work, but it was
It taught us to see prints trod these same knolls, in 

things, and we found pigeon berries, ' these same mints and grasses, and 
and little orchids, and many other 
things quite as beautiful as our huge 
roses and lilies, that fill our garden.
The sun was just winking to us over 
Crow Hill. Every step was a de
light ; and let me tell you that the 
secret of enjoyment is getting it out thing, this bush, loaded from tip to 
of each step as you take it—and 
don’t be longing for the goal. We 
came on a big patch of forget-me- 
nots in the first swale, while a little

We kindle the camp-fire’s blaz>e.
carried berries from the same vines, 
with hearts that knew no burden.

July 5th.—We are picking currants 
to-day. The crop is fine. * We sit 
on low stools, and most of the time 
in the shade.

From out the gloom sails the silv’ry 
moon,

O’er forests dark and still ;
Now far, now near, ever sad and clear. 

Comes the plaint of the whip-poor-will; 
With song and laugh, and with kindly 

chaff.
We startle the birds above ;

Then rest tired heads on our cedar beds, 
And dream of the ones we love.

soil with crimson berries—or white. 
(Mem. : Both of them wjll make red 
jelly)
links us more closely with our an-

*Vacation at Home.
now TO DO IT IF YOU CAN’T 

LEAVE HOME.
:: T

The result of a vacation conference 
was that we and company, that is 
my whole family, including two col
lies, lots of birds—probably fifty 
nests full—twenty hives of bees and 
a yard lull of fowls, not forgetting 
a noble horse and a generous cow, 
agreed that it would be folly, dur
ing the heated months, to leave our 
retreat among the hills and take a 
vacation rambling about the world 
—at the mercy of hotels, cars, crowds 
and clerks. You never are made to 
feel your utter insignificance, and 
how little your pleasure concerns the 
rest of the world, so much as when 
you try to get your pleasure in com
petition with the vacation crowd. 
Never does the world elbow so inl

and why
If we have a real coun



ts

l

v.-’

shallpatiently ; 
grumble ? 
try home, what can be better during 
the heated term.

we

|Here on one’s
Theown acres one is somebody, 

bees are working for him ; the birds 
are singing for him ; 
cackling over his eggs ; 
gives her milk to him ; 
collie shows her love for him, 
will defend him against the world— 

It is all beautiful.

the hens are
the cow Camping out at Robertson’s Point, Grand Lake, N. B.while the 

and
cestors. The currant bush always 
came on with pioneering Englishmen.
After it got well planted about Ply
mouth, the New Englander who set 
out to conquer the continent always 
had this bush for company, 
brought with him into New York 
no strawberries or raspberries, al
though he found enough of them Harry Vanes ; men capable of stout 
wild everywhere. About 1790 there 
was a string of gardens reaching on 
well toward Buffalo, and every one 
had currant bushes ; and, besides 
this, had plums—the old English 
horse plums and the little damsons.
Plum preserves was for company, but 
the currants were for everyday home 

Green-currant pies were de
licious, made with maple sugar ; for

brook trickled and bubbled among 
the boulders. We could see it down 
in the meadows, getting ready to 
join the big creek and help turn the 
mill. Then we climbed a beech-
crowned knoll, where we sat for a 
while under the big, wide-armed
trees and planned an excursion, by 
and bye, for the nuts that were form
ing little knots all over the limbs. 
Squirrels ran freely here and there, 
and I doubt not had the same antici
pations of the future. In the hol
low just beyond were big patches of 
mint, and as we walked through
them the odor was exceeding
ly pleasant We tucked sprigs of 
horse mint into our pockets, and 
crowded them down with spearmint.

Without price.
And when the sun burns 
swing in his own hammock, 
his own brook ripple, smell his own 

and eat his own succotash and

one may 
hear

roses,
his own red ast rachans

We tapped ourSo it came about, 
vests significantly, where the pocket- 
book pads the breast, and, with a 
wink of self-satisfaction, sat, down 

No, we will not

deeds, inspired by loving kindness.
It was this sort of spirit that begat 
sympathy for the under dog. 
did not find pleasure in kicking him.
It brought in the new age that has 
extended the Golden Rule to the 
slave and the Chinaman. The op
posite spirit must not regéita con- I 
trol in business, politick or pleasure.

Instead of fitting your boy with

Itto think it over.
ourselves to death for fun not

until
run

We will waitthis summer, 
next winter, and when these neigh
bors who are vacation-hunting 
shivering and wasting coal.

south, and stay there till spring 
We will eat oranges

Sis
a re 

willwe
use.

go
draws us home. ■
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? Speeding the Parting Guests.
" Val ” is a French - Canadian

HE- not be 
with a

hereafter this 
banged about in
crowd, but will spend its vacations 
at home.—[By E. I*. Powell, author 
of “ The Country Home,” “ Old 
Farm Days,” Etc., in N. Y. Inde- a hotel adjacent to them, 
pendent.

u
mp

V*.m i ■ giant, proprietor of the fishing privi
lege on several choice lakes, and 0f

He is;
§11 IW: a

silent man, says a writer in the New 
York Evening Post,

is
ISit and seldom 

speaks except to good purpose.
a ftVVaan the Fish Begin to Bite.

|

^ mSBSBm Them’s a feclin'
Comrs a-stealin’

Sorter shamefaced liXe ’an queer, 
An’ my heart ’ll 
Sorter startle

Jest about this time o’ year.
Like a robin 
That’s a-throbbin"

With matin -time delight,
When the sun is gettin’ stronger 
An’ the days are gettin’ longer 

An’ the fish begin to bite.

Every daisy 
Seems as lazy.

Jest a-noddin’ in the 
As a feller 
Fellin' me! 1er 

When his evenin’ chores are done,
An a-known’
Where he’s goin’

With his fishin’ pole, all rig-ht.
When the sun is gettin’ stronger 
An’ the days are gettin’ longer 

An’ the fish begin to bite.

Ain’t no other 
Fejdin’, nuther.

That’ll grip you jest like this—
(Jan’t outgrow it,
Don’t you know it ?

Then you don’t know what you miss. 
When you’re fishin'.
Well, you’re wishln’

Every other feller might.
When the sun is gettin’ stronger 
An’ the days are gettin’ longer 

An’ the fish begin to bite.

He sat one day behind the bar 
rubbing a jointed rod, when his 
sistant entered, having in tow two 
new arrivals—extraordinary imita
tions of man, called ” globe-trot
ters.” Their monocles marked them 
as Britons. Val gave them not 
glance.

“ Ah, my—er—my good fellah !” 
said one, stroking his drooping 
moustache.

” Good evening !” said Val, 
passively.

“ Ah—you have—er—fishing round 
heah ?”

” We have.”
“ And—er—boats ?”
“ Yes.”
” And—er—guides ?’
” Yes.”
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lillii5 “ Then—er—my good fellah, 
may—er—show us our rooms, 
shall remain heah for some time, if 
you show that you are—er—deserv
ing.”

Impassive still, the giant selected 
two keys, conducted the guests up
stairs, came back, and resumed his 
task of polishing, 
heavy boots came down the stairs, 
and one of the 
peared.

“ Ah—er—my good fellah,” he com
plained.
I’m surprised, 
room. Have to treat us better than 
that, ye knaw !”

This time there was no doubt. Val 
But his voice

you
S,- We

Waiting for a ” whopper.”

gun and rod for his vacation, let me 
suggest a safer plan—safer morall 
and manfully : Give him a tutor

the monstrosities that we are now 
ly creating and petting, and will toler-

£“?* a“d ^ the,m 10080 on a botan- and Horace on the art of poetry 
^ eft°PlologlCal trajnP- My but, better than these, and P
word for it, they will get more pleas
ure, and something besides—that is 
strength of character. They will 
come back to you with companion
ship and warm hearts, 
tion will not have ended in 
sport. It will not have rubbed off 
the fine blush of native sweetness 
and sympathy that belongs to every 
decently-born boy. John Achorn 
says that a right sort of fellow does 
not go to the woods to hunt and 
fish beyond his physical needs. ” The 
trees are his brothers ; the earth is 
his mother. He feels that he is an 
integral part of the world in which 
he lives.” If rightly trained, he 
will And in the woods the spiritual 
as well as the material. The best 
schooling a boy ever gets is out of 
school.

Vacation is just as important to 
term time as term time to vacation.
Is this effeminacy ? 1 do not telieve it.

Each one of our excursions is en
livened and made doubly charming 
by the companionship of our collies,
Togo and Foxie. Indeed, they come 
to us and invite us to take a ramble.
Sometimes we go simply to please 
them. This sympathy between 
domestic animals and 
should be cultivated. I should like 
to bring myself into the kindliest 
relations to all sorts of animals that 
are not necessary foes. If dogs and 
cats and horses did not like me 
should be suspicious of myself, 
want my horse to winny at my ap
proach, and I want my dogs to like 
my companionship. Even my hens,
I find, can be humanized. I have 
some that walk about and talk with 
me ; indeed, there is. no domestic 
creature that has better command of 
language. We can hardly carry this 
sympathy too far. It is possible to 
create a country home full to the 
brim of good will ; every animal 
and every fowl, like every fruit, be
ing at its honest best. Even the 
birds and the bess become cordial 
and friendly.

We have done too much in the way 
of brutalizing animals, even from a 
scientific standpoint. Three-fourths 
of the cross-breeding has had no 
definite aim for the well-being of our
selves or the creatures we have bred, 
often only giving them unnatural 
forms and qualities and characters.
The collie dog, Morgan horse and 
Ayrshire cow are among the rare 
exceptions. In these cases we have 
developed brain and body together, 
and ennobled the creatures we have 
worked upon I have not a doubt 
but 1 hat we shall hereafter devote 
our energies more wisely, will abhor

Almost at once De:
yoi

newcomers reap- X. the al
gebras and rhetorics, was that les
son, when my father took 
him to graft wild 
sweeter sorts, ” For the birds 

The vaca- boy.” It taught me early to’ say,* 
1 will never seek pleasure at the cost 
of pain.

July 15th.—There is a splendid fel
low over on Crow Hill ; 
only there Sundays ; 
only day when he can get out of the 

He has come

ing
Pf : vame with 

cherries with “ Really, don’t ye know, 
No water in the

ren
wilmyr-

ÉL merer A-Fishing.
Now is the time for the luring fly, 
Spring is awake and the waters high. 
Hackle and Doctor and Montreal, 
ltend to

Armed with

raised his eyebrows, 
was quiet as he called a boy and 
ordered the water, 
blue-enamelled pitchers, 
once the tourist reappeared.

my—er—good fellah,” he 
Haven’t you a—er—a glass 

jug anywhere, fit for a gentleman to 
drink from ?”

m
and he is

It went up in 
Almost at

I athat is the
Wh<your cast that a king may die.

city.
and we shall spend

over the valley, 
the day to

gether, under the apple trees, in ham
mocks, reading Nero and discussing 
John Uhl. Then we have something 
like half a dozen hobbies between 
which will put life into the 
the day.
who has hobbies ; 
far more

a gaff and a clicking reel, 
High jack boots and an empty creel,
A yard of gut, a split bamboo, 
Beginner a luck and a fisherman's zeal.

” Ah, Whi
liru•said.

SIX then the impassive one spoke, 
«ay,” he said, ” you know dat 

train you tak to harrive here ?”
“ Certainly.”
“ She’s come hup, hup, hup. all de 

time, ver’ slow, is it not ? 
hcngine ?”

” Yes.”

Over the hills at the rise of day, 
Through a sea of mist when the world is

us,
rest of

By all means have a friend 
they are worth 

than conversationalisms. 
There is nothing finer in this world 
than a friend with a fresh heart and 
a lively imagination ; who will he 
himself and not somebody else ; nor 
made up of pieces and bits bought 
of the sly bidders or the noisy 
tioneers. One day with a real man 
is worth a year with the crowd. 1 
would not exchange this day for a 
month at the
home vacation is not without 
social side. We have discussed the 
tariff ; and universal so-operation, 
with commercial free trade ; 
creed of life, based on modern 
science ; the sacredness of the body 
in the light of evolution ; the advis
ability of a meatless diet—all

gray,
1 hle me down to the river’s bend. 
Where the

iv»!1
O’eishadows■I gloom and the

ripples play. Tak two
■ Then all the length of an afternoon, 

The light reel sings to a thrilling tune 
Till the basket 

trout.
Ami I wander home by an April moon.

Metropolitan Magnzine.

I c
Tak long while to harrive here, 

is it not ? Ofsags with the speckled Always hup, hup, hup ?” 
Yes—er—quite an ascent.”

“ Ver’ good.
auc- For

OnlIn de morning—six- 
feefteen—she’s go down, down, down.

OUT
ourselves

resorts. So it is My
its Tf : inv

l; v Hal
Fas•V Ia new

*>Lv L

Let/ques
tions concerning individual freedom.

July 31st.—Voted to have a day of 
frolic—opening with a few 
croquet, and then just a romp, with 
care thrown to the winds, 
in a couple of girls from our neigh
bors' families

Just old Mother Nature with 
sunbonnet on,” as one of them says. 
Being watermelon time, 
huge thirty-pounder to our baskets 
of berries and sandwiches, 
orders are to bring nothing back 
No plan.

i AX

t .a the
I'Vt
ver
wh
sin<
the
stn
bee
met
laki
thh
whc

games of

L ViWe had

who love nature—
her

)we add a

The

Where are you going ? 
Don’t know—as I the spirit moves— 
this is a Quaker picnic. The dogs 
bark ; the girls laugh ; and the boys 
are very manly, 
ears and eyes 
while ?

of
fori
wit

Why shall not the 
lead us once in a 

We shall come jut just 
well at the close of the day , 
just as surely reach home, 
ful word—the gathering-place.

To-morrow the month is up and 
term begins. It has been a first 
class vacation. We have spent little 
and have earned much—happy most 
of the time, and comfortable all the 
time. We held a family meeting this 
morning and voted : Resolved, that

to
corr 
wit 
fan 
t he 
cau 
WOT
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and 

Wonder-
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A bold marauder.
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Guests.
- Canadian
ling privi- F
3s, and of :

He is a 
n the New 
d seldom 
pose, 
the bar, 

n his as- M
tow two
V imita- $,
;lobe-tr0t- S 
rked them j' 
m not a>

JULY 5, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
From Birch and Paddle.by reputable witnesses, they show a 

steady advance in the efficiency of 
the man-carrying motor-flyer with 
which they are experimenting. 
the flight of October 5th, 1905, the 
airship, under perfect control, flew 
24 1-5 miles in 38 minutes and 3 
seconds, stopping only because of 
exhaustion of fuel. In 160 flights, 
during which they alternated, neither 
of these brothers received any serious 
injury.
1905 was better than that which 
preceded, and if they make similar 
progress this year, it will look as 
if they have solved the problem.

“ A. M. Herring and Peter Cooper 
Hewitt, of New York, also have air
ship secrets which they are guarding 
so carefully that we only know that 
they are working hopefully on the 
problem of true flight, as distinguish
ed from ballooning.”

It may be interesting to note that 
physicians are now studying the pos
sibility of curing tuberculous patients 
by means of a balloon course. The 
dryer and more rarefied air at some 
distance from the earth may, it is 
suggested, be quite as efficacious in 
the cure of the disease as the much- 
recommended trips to Colorado and 
New Mexico, with the advantage of 
being more easily accomplished and 
more pleasant to the patient.

i
By Chas. Q. D. Roberts

Friend, those delights of ours. 
Under the stin and showers.—

In

i ; ;
A lthrough the noonday blue 
Sliding our light canoe.

Or floating.
When the dim pine-tops grieve I

hushed, at eve.

M■J . ~ -

And then with souls grown clear 
In that sweet atmosphere,

-1
i

Every flight they made in .

With influences serene.
Our blood and brain washed clean.

fellah !” 
drooping

Val,

We’ve idled down the breast 
Of broadening tides at rest,

And marked the winds, the birds, f 
The bees, the far-off herds, . i"

r
0im-

g round
1 '•1 'Æ

y -ÉSÈ
Into a drowsy tune 
Transmute the afternoon. 1

So, Friend, with ears and eyes
Which shy divinities x l ‘ "v

A 1
Have opened with their kiss.ah. you

We3S. We need no balm but this,— itime, if 
'—deserv- A little space for dreams 

On care unsullied streams,—" How sweet it were, hearing the downward stream, 
With half-shut eyes ever to seem 
Falling asleep in a half dream ! ”

selected 
ests up- 
med his 
at once 

i stairs, 
rs reap-

’Mid task and. toil a space. 
To dream on Nature's face 1

As Well Swear by “the In
constant Moon.”Den she go fas’, like blazes, 

you een time.”
Val returned to his task of polish

ing his rods, and the tourist, after 
vainly puzzling for the key to Vai s 
remarks, went upstairs to commune 
with his fellow-traveller

delightful sport ! 
son why it should not be as common 
here as it is in France. Even if the 
balloon bursts and the gas escapes, 
the huge bag acts as a parachute, 
and lets the passengers down usual
ly without any great shock.

“ Ballooning is certain to be very 
popular here when its safety is bet
ter recognized.
motion is comparable with it. 
ascension is so easy, and the party 
in the car slip along so gently 
There is no rocking, no jarring. The 
balloonist is far from all the noises 
of the world, softly wafted down the 
air currents, and all in the sunlight, 
like the fleecy clouds, 
the pleasant country spreads, with 
its rivers and hills and woods and 
fields, its roads and villages and 
big cities, with their clouds of black 
smoke—a thousand details moving in 
front and behind.

I call There is no rea-

They Had Equal OpportunitiesHie arms with strong and firm embrace 
Her dainty form infold ;

And she had blushed her sweet consent 
When he his story told.

■Little Bartholomew’s mother overheard 
him swearing like a mule-drtver. 
played a fluency that overwhelmed her. 
She took him to task, explaining the 
wickedness of profanity as well as Its 

She asked Mm where he had 
these dreadful words.

he com- 
e know, 

" in the 
Ter than

Hedis-

>
” And do you swear to keep your troth?”

She asked with loving air ;
He gazed into her unturned face,

“ Yes, by yon elm I swear.”

vulgarity, 
learned all 
Bartholomew announced that Cavort, one 
of hie playmates, had taught him.

Cavert’s mother was straightway In
formed, and Cavért was brought to book. 
He vigorously denied having instructed 
Bartholomew, and neither ’threats nor 
tears could make him confess. At last

In the Shadows.ibt. Val 
iis voice 
oy and 
t up in 
most at

No other means of 
TheBy E. Pauline Johnson.

I am sailing to the leeward.
Where the current runs to seaward 

Soft and Blow ;
Where the sleeping river grasses 
Brush my paddle as it passes 

To and fro.

A year passed by ; his love grew cold ;
Of his heart she’d lost the helm.

She blamed his fault, but the fact was 
this

The tree was slippery elm.
h,” he 
-a glass 
îman to Down below he buret out : W

” I didn’t tell Bartholomew any cues 
Why should I know how to cues 

Hasn’t hie
ioke. 
iow dat
■ ?”

On the shore the heat is shaking, 
All the golden sands awaking 

In the cove ;
And the quaint sandpiper, winging 
O’er the shallows, ceases singing, 

When I move.

The way to heaven is upward, 
can travel It without effort, 
stumble into heaven.

No one 
Men do not

words.
any better than be does ? 
father got an automoBlle, too.” m

), all de 
Pak two II

” Up in your balloon you may pic
nic if you please, 
about in the car without fear of a 
fall, and while you are there at ease, 
you may go as high as your ambi
tion desires, and change your direc
tion by changing your air current at 
different altitudes, 
eyes inboard you have no sense of 
motion, yet, by looking down, you 

see the world slipping away at 
a very fair speed, perhaps twenty 
miles an hour, perhaps even faster.

You may move
I can scarce discern the meeting 
Of the shore and stream retreating. 

So remote ;
For the laggard river, dozing.
Only wakes from its reposing 

Where I float.

e here, 
hup ?" ■

ag—six- 
, down. 'HIM

If you keep your Im
My canoe is growing lazy,
In the atmosphere so hazy 

While I dream ; 
Half in slumber I am guiding 
Eastward, indistinctly gliding 

Down the stream.

. /’ 1can

1" The mission of the Aero Club 
just now is to popularize balloon
ing for the pleasure it gives.

transfer our allegiance to
Later «we may

the true airship when the right air
ship comes along ; that is, the air
ship that can carry passengers with
out treating them too disrespect-

A New Sport m wmca 1 :
“ Over the line,” and in some of 

the European countries, notably 
France, ballooning is becoming a 
very popular pastime, one, too, 
which is likely to increase in favor, 
since, owing to the skill with which 
the modern ships of the air gre con
structed, the danger of the sport has 
been greatly minimized. Balloons 
meandering above the hills and 
lakes of Canada, are, as yet, some
thing of an unknown quantity, but 
who can say what sights the course 
of the next ten years

Ib
fully.

“ A balloon trip, such as I have 
sketched, would probably cost $40 
to $50 for a party of four or five, 
so it is not beyond the reach of
those
while it has the great advantage 
that there are no farm wagons to 
dispute the way, no children to be 
run over, no barking dogs filling the 
air with hideous discord, and no 
country constables and judges seek
ing monetary mollification for brok
en speed ordinances.

” As to the airship which is to flv 
like a

.1
■ 4who travel in automobiles,) i

may bring 
Canada always falls in line 

It is safe
I forth.

with the best that is. 
to say that, should ballooning be
come popular in Canada, it will meet 
with much greater favor, 
farming population at least, 
the detested automobile, which has 

much annoyance—and 
worse—in our rural districts.

Regarding the modern possibilities 
of ballooning, the President of the 
American Aero Club says :

” Ballooning is now safe and coni- 
There are not so many

mam

m

bird, and carry passengers 
swiftly than the express trains,

thewith
than more

and as safely as the ocean steamers, 
there are several directions in which 
we.*re now looking with hope, 
brothers Orville and Wilbur Wright, 
A. M. Herring and Peter Cooper
Hewitt, are all struggling with the
problem of attaining aerial flight
independent of a gas bag.
Wrights have made some very mark- 

ln a recent report

caused so
The

i Thefortable.
accidents among 
among a 
mobilists. And it is a

If
its professors as 

similar number of auto- 
most de-

" Will you be my tootsey wootsey 
In the good cld summer-time ? "

ed successes, 
made by them to us, and supported
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My Cousin from the City.
Hy Cousin Reggie, whet was horn’d 

Same year as me, he says 
Th' city's jest th' place V live ;

But when th' summer days 
Come 'round, you bet he’s glad f pack 

His little trunk with clothes.
An’ come down on th’ farm an' stay 

Awhile with me an’ Mose I

■

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Some Holiday Notes.

THROUGH

FOUNDED 1866 JUL■
it ing one’s camping equipment, to be 

used as occasion offered, this “ wild 
panorama of ever-changing bluffs 
gorges, uplands and mountains,’ j,i 
some places a very primeval forest, 
but giving hints of possibilities in 
the future which would well 
an exploration to-day.
Farmer’s Advocate ” 
friends to tell in its columns by 
and bye the story of their holiday 
outings. Let me suggest 
young and strong, to the imagina
tive as well as the practical amongst 
our readers, the shores of Lakes Huron 
and Superior, with the scent of their 
pines, their sandstone quarries, their 
mountains of iron, their frowning 
or smiling precipices—according to 
the passing whim of his majesty the 
Sun—those islands of copper 
silver, to say nothing of the health
giving breezes of a lake which has 
no equal upon the face of the 
plored globe.

Even the excitement of passing 
through the locks at thd Sault Ste.

gates. Another assertion, which is, 
I believe, also backed up by figures, 
informs us that “ the aggregate ton
nage of the fresh-water transportai 
tion in American ships is greater 
than that of all the ocean-going 
ships sailing to and from the ports 
of the United States.”

CANADIAN WATER
WAYS.mKg*

€
It was with very real regret that 

I looked out from the windows of 
my Turret-Chamber at Courtright 
for the last time. The sun was 
shining brightly, and the

iiv
El repay 

I see “ The 
invites i t.s

Canm

There never was a city dog 
What’s half as smart as Mose. 

Jest mention ewimmin’-hole V him, 
An’ up he gits, an’ goes.

AH city dogs kin do Is ride 
A kerridge 'round th’ park,

An’ sit up on the ladies' laps.
An’ wag their tails, an’ bark.

waves were 
dancing merrily, bearing upon their 
bosom the almost unbroken proces
sion of heavy freighters and other 
vessels which I had watched with 
so much interest during the last fort
night. ” It will soon be my turn 
now,” thought I, as I strapped 
little valise and prepared to start 
for Sarnia, where I was due to take 
passage on board the fine steamer 
Huronic, truly the very finest vessel of 
any fleet which sails across the chain 
of lakes and rivers of which Cana
dians have such reason to be proud.

Perhaps there could be no better 
test of the vastness of these water
ways than the manner in which that 
procession of boats 
our course widened, 
it were,

The usual run to the Sault Ste. 
Marie takes twenty hours, and the 
run between it and Port Arthui 
takes another twenty more ; but 
that is when there is no fog to be 
reckoned with, the fog season happily 
being the exception rather than the 
rule.

eE We
■ is ne 

numt 
too 1 
farmi 
an o

to thei
my But early June happened to 

be the fog season, and the weather 
was “ acting queer enough on shore, 
too ” (as was asserted philosophical 
ly in my hearing). So when the big 
gray curtain enfolded us, and we 
knew by the cessation of the usual 
engine throbs that the big Huronic 
was from time to time wholly at a 
standstill, it caused us no surprise, 
but gave us rather a setose df security 
that its captain took no risks either 

for us pr for thosj other \esstls which
might be in too close neighborhood Marie is worth the passage money ;
to us for our mutual safety. The the gradual rising of the big ship,

exchanging with them funnel signals, in every tone of dis- which at first appears as if in the
w at one might call funnel salutes, cordance, were kept up almost cease- dry embrace of the huge walls which
’ T °i! kut in those big lessly, making conversation intermit- tower on either side above the deck
in and la es there was room and to tent and very patch-worky, especial- upon which you stand, and then as 
spare, and every Unit of that ly when the Huronic, in the very the water rushes in, raising it inch 
ong procession could have choice of loudest of roars, sounded its own by inch, until you are told that you 

sai mg space so wide that it might, warning immediately over our heads. are now fully 20 feet above the 
l arrogan y disposed, have imagin- One signal had continuously re- level of the lake you have so lately 
e l sen owner of the whole of those sounded over and over again, as if crossed. Port Arthur and Fort 
unsalted seas. from a vessel pretty near to us, al- William, those two great distribut-
.. ®,as so early in the season that though, to the unaccustomed ear, it ing centers, are enough of themselves
, a evident freight was to have was impossible to judge its actual to interest and inspire any loyal

the precedence of passengers, and in distance, but when the fog lifted for Canadian. Their monster elevators
'n^erests of the former, the lat- a quarter of an hour, there wus a seem never idle, filling, filling 

semmntl h delay.: fon" smaller steamer in such near neigh- filling from their iron pipes the end-
,q , y . as p’m., instead borhood that a biscuit could almost less chain of freighters which await

?L .ntm the afternoon of June have been thrown from one deck to their cargoes upon their wharves 
mr!’ rinJ a®n® from OUI" another. However, ” a miss is as As you tread their streets, you feel
moorings at Sarnia dock. good as a mile,” on the water, as that the motto of those who crowd
on =ann°t Set «way on the land. them, and who buttonhole
passenger ” T th® tL°W' ®ere g,ad to have ha<3 enough other in earnest conversation,

' i1 a told that there of daylight, even though a day’ight just ” hustle,” and
nut on board"” * t0 ** "0t wholly clear of foS- to show us wonder at it when you are told thatf,® ° board, and there was any spots of beauty as we had steamed so many of them who are going
amount of bumping and thumping along the magnificent St. Mary’s either East or West are ^ rail-
color toSthegstorv°W US t0 glV® W®h JtS many, points of in" road-builders, wood-choppers, blast-
color to the story terest and chain of islands, but per- ers of rock lumbermen settlers

It is only by getting into the re Don haps we were even more glad that hunters, trappers miners and specu-
of mere statistics ^ that ®ie sun came out in fullest strength, lators-in one shape or another, all
of mere statistics, that one can dismissing the mist as with a King's pioneers of advancing civilization 
realize how enormous is the traffic Sceptre, just in time to show us also g clvlllzat,on
which crosses Lake Superior for the purple peaks of Isle Royale and 
Canadian and American ports. I Thunder Cape, the giant gates of the 
was told, and really I have seen illimitable West 
enough to believe it, that when, on 
one

i!

Sail-
.we
peopJ
from
bette
possi

But Mose kin fetch th’ cows, an’ dig 
A ground-hog out, an’ shake 

Th’ flghtin’ out to him, an’ dive 
i Fer stones, an’ kill a snake.

Th’ only thing that Mose can’t do— 
He’s jest so smart an’ strong—

Is bear V see me start away.
An’ him not come along.

An’ Reggie says they have a church—
Oh, I fergit how high—

But wait’ll he sees our poplar treas, 
A-sticktn’ in th’ sky |

Church steeples don’t have blossoms on, 
Nor leaves—they wouldn’t suit 

A teller with an appetite 
Fer robin eggs an’ fruit.

An’ Reggie’s always talkin’ bout 
Th’ crowds what’s on th’ street.

I’ll take him down th’ marshes, where 
Th’ red-winged blackbirds meet.

When they git scared, an’ rise above 
His head, jest like a cloud.

I’ll bet he’ll change his mind about 
Th’ city an’ the crowd 1

He told me 'bout the fountains there— 
Why, you can’t drop a hook 

Without i some big policeman 
An’ gives you sech a look !

No wonder Cousin Reggie don’t 
Know how V ketch a fish—

Th’ only time he ever sees 
A trout it’s on th' dish !

I don’t see why he always says 
Th’ city is th' best.

He never gits t’ hunt fer nuts.
Or find a robin’s nest.

Jest think ! He never gits t’ build 
A dam across a brook.

Or dig fer wrigglin' angleworms,
An' string 'em on a hook I

I do believe he’s just too proud 
T’ say what he’d do 

If he coUld stay in town, or come 
An’ live with me—don’t you ?

'Cause now he’s mighty glad V pack 
His little trunk with clothes.

An' come down on th’ 'farm, an’ stay 
Awhile with me an’ Mose.

—Aloysius Coll, in N. Y. Tribune.
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If the object of your holiday trip 

be not amusement and health only, 
let me recommend you to put upon 
your vacation programme the cross
ing of Canada’s wide waterways. By 
so doing you will not only ensure 
both, but you will add thereto a 
wealth of instruction as to the won
derful possibilities of your country, 
and become prouder than ever of the 
goodly heritage in which, 
or daughter oi Canada, you can in
disputably claim a share.

i

Thunder Cape 
rises over 1,000 feet from the water’s 
edge—some say 1,350—and it has a 
lake, formed by springs, upon its 
summit.

occasion, there was an obstruc
tion in the channel to the canal, 
which required a whole week for its 
removal, there gathered a line of 
tainly take were I even twenty 
years younger, to explore, carry-

■
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It certainly would le 
ideal summer trip, one I would cer
tainly take were 1 even twenty years 
younger, to explore by boat, carry
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®®, Out to Old Aunt Mary’s.
Wasn t it pleasant. O brother mine,
In those old da>s of the lost sunshine 

Of youth—when t he Saturday’s chores 
were through,

Sunday’s
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With the di \\ drops twinkling everywhere ; 
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true at the corner of the 
It Is unusual for birds to sing 

of night;

1 hey rarnly obtrude their interests 
or pursuits upon others, but they 
■give the impression of definiteness of 
aim which cannot be obscured or 
blurred, and 
energy which steadily reacts in in
crease of power. They are not only 
the heroic workers of the world, but 
they also set in motion the deeper 
currents of thought and action ; in
to the atmosphere of a sluggish age 
they infuse freshness and vitality ; 
they do not drift with majorities ; 
they determine their own courses, 
and sweep others into the wide 
circles of influence which issue from 
them.
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dandified, neighbor. Suddenly, as If shot, 
he drops head and tail, and assumes the 
most hang-dog air, without the least 
sign of self-respect; then crouches and 
lengthens into a roll, head forward and 
tail

a dense spruce 
house, 
at dead perhaps this one 

the bright moonlight was the 
At all events, there the

thought
coming of day.
song was, gurgling out sleepily, but, oh, 
so melodiously, from the dark greenery.
If Monsieur or Madame Catbird were re
hearsing that night, there was surely a 
delighted audience of one.

The Catbird usually build# Its neat, a 
loose structure of stroke, leaves, grass, 
fine roots, etc., In brier or low bushes.
We have known one of the little habita
tions to be placed, however, quite high in I

The eggs, which I

a concentration of
straightened, till he looks like a 

little short gray snake, lank and limp. 
Anon, with a jerk and a sprint, every 
muscle tense, tail erect, eyes snapping, he 
darts into the air, intent upon some well- 

It is impossible to

Can a Farmer Have a Holi
day?

We do not feel that any al ology 
is necessary in presenting a h jliday 
number to our readers. It lias been 
too long the fashion to think that 
farmers cannot simply have a bit of 
an outing in the summer-time, and 

farmers are very conservative 
But we are breaking loose

its

planned mischief, 
describe his various attitudes or moods.”

of a very protractedDugmore tells 
** mood,” which, he had feared, would 

the last of one of the species.prove
Knowing the great intelligence of these 
birds, he attempted to rear one.

a clump of evergreens, 
number from three to five, are of * dark 
greenish blue In color, and two broods of 
birdlings are often reared in a season.

The Catbird may make some inroads on 
fruit bushes, but as he is exceeding- 

in the pursuit of insects,

.we •MThey are the leaders, or
ganizers, energizing spirits of so
ciety ; they do not copy, but create; 
they do not accept, but form condi
tions ; they mould life to their pur
pose, and stamp themselves on ma
terials.

Butpeople.
from our conservatism, and are the 
better for it. True, it may not be 
possible for a whole family on a 

m (arm to shut up the house and go 
ri off on a jaunt at the same time, as 

" so many city folk do, but it is sure
ly possible, in most families, for one 

out at one time and another

the littlefrom the very beginning, 
creature sulked, 
neither sing nor 
hunched up dejectedly, and quite motion
less, for hours at a stretch. 
after two months, he decided to liberate 
it. Upon the very Instant it was free, 
it became, as he says, " a real live Cat
bird ”—active, alert as any of its
brothers who had not been under
■necessity of sulking by reason of im
prisonment.

It would eat, but 
fly, and would sit

our
0> ly active

especially of those In the moth stage, he 
may be pardoned for the few cberriee or 
berries he takes.

Finally,
Mr. Gladstone’s astonish

ing range of interests and occupa
tions was made possible by his power 
of concentration. He gave himself 
completely to the work in hand; all hie 
knowledge, energy and ability were 
focussed on the work, so that his 
whole personality was brought to a 
point of intense light and heat, as 
the rays of the sun are brought to a 
point in a burning-glass. To do one 
thing well, a man must be willing 
to hold other interests and activities 
subordinate ; to attain the largest 
freedom, a man must first bear the 
cross of self-denial.
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Current Comment.days.
the rest one needs as the change, the 
seeing of something new, the getting 
of a few new ideas, and finding out 
that there is something in life be
side “ drudge.” Neither is it nec
essary that ” the work ” should suf
fer. The holiday may be made to 
tit in at a slack time, and one will 
come back to the old routine with 
new energy and new heart; possibly, 
too, with some new wrinkles about 
farming or housekeeping, as the case 
may be, that may, in the long run, 
pay over and over again for the ex
pense of the outing.

There are ways and ways of spend
ing a holiday. A few days' fishing, 
or camping, a walking or bicycling 
tour, a few days’ rest in the moun
tains or by a neighboring lake or 
river; a visit to the city, if one cares 
for that; a boating trip, above all, 
a trip by house-boat, if possible— 

of these will fill the bill, and

• • M' X»
Burroughs does not seem very fond of 

He calls her—for, as he
NOTED CANADIANS DEAD.

The past fortnight has been marked 
by the death of two men, illustrious 

lr in the literary annals of Canada,
* William Kirby and Alexander Muir.

Mr. Kirby was famous as the author 
of " Le Chien d’Or,” " The Golden 
Dog,” a romance of old Quebec, or
iginally written in English, but 
translated into French, and, as à 
supplementary reader in French, long 
popular in Collegiate corridors. Mr. 
Kirby died at Niagar a-on-the-Lake, 
aged 89 years.

Mr. Muir died very suddenly in To
ronto on June 26th. He was Prin
cipal of the Gladstone Avenue 
School, and will be remembered by 
reason of the many songs which he 
composed, the most popular of which 
is " The Maple Leaf," which was 
composed in 1866. Mr. Muir was 72 ,

years of age.
In the death of Wm. Hendrie, of 

Tkamilton, Ont., on June 27th, aged 
75 years, Canada lost one of Its old
est and most successful business men.
He was associated with many trans
portation and commercial enterprises, . 
taking a great interest in draft and 
'thoroughbred horses and racing, but 
he never bet a dollar on a horse
race. He maintained a beautiful 
650-acre establishment called " Val
ley Farm,” three miles from Hamil
ton.

V.-Y'

the Catbird, 
uses the feminine form of the pronoun, the 
female seems to have come most under
his observation—"a coquette, and
flirt, and a sort of female Paul Pry.’ 
He scarcely knows whether to be pleased

“ If, you are 
listening for the note of another bird,”

with her.annoyedor

i
m

C-.JV '
III III«aSifVi

■Ais
any
may be arranged to suit a very ipod- 
erate ” pocket.” We heard of one 
farmer and his wife who took a 
buggy trip, going by easy stages, 
for a distance of over a hundred 
miles to Muskoka. Of course, there 
are not Muskokas within a hundred 
miles of every place, but there are 
assuredly some points of interest, 
e o m e ” undiscovered countries.”

” I have travelled

V Z'P.

V* >: 7'\\
mAy/m !

m ; ;

I xxx IvrW)%; ». w>Thoreau said, 
much in Concord ”—in little Concord, 

mark you—and so it might be with 
the most of us.

We shall close by observing that 
it is not only the young who should 
take advantage of a holiday time. 
A man is just as old as he lets him
self be, and there is nothing better 
for keeping one youthful and active, 
and interested in this green earth,

It is only 
from

5 f
1

RUSSIA.
The Catbird. In Russia, the Duma seems to be 

every day obtaining greater prestige.
On June 22nd it passed resolutions 

he observes, " she Is sure to be prompted that, in its opinion, the recent mae- 
to the most loud and protracted singing, sacres of the Jews at Bialystok were 
drowning all other sounds ; if you sit organized and approved of by thezof- 
quietly down to observe a favorite, or ficials, who continued to enjoy im- 
sludy a newcomer, her curiosity knows no munity, and that upon the reSigna- 
bounds, and you are scanned and tion of the ministry, which was evi- 
ridiculed from every point of observa- dently unable to cope with the ques- '
tion.” In regard to her song, he says : tion, the salvation of the country 
“ Ambitious of song, practicing and re- must depend. On June 26th the 8es- 
hearsing in private, she yet seems the sion openly devoted itself to promot- 
leost sincere and genuine of the sylvan jng the revolutionist propaganda for 
minstrels, as if she had taken up music undermining 
only to be in the fashion. In other 
words, she seems to sing from some out
ward motive, and not from inward joy
ousness.”

The Catbird

(Galeoscopter carolinensis — Mockingbird 
family).than a frequent holiday 

when one keeps himself away 
people and ‘' things ” that one gets 
out of the ripple and falls

There is something be- 
this world to live

\ B. B’those who have learned to know the 
Catbird cannot fail to watch for him, 
and to welcome him when he comes back, 
usually in May, to his old haunts, 
riotous is his song, so capricious are his 
moods and his manners, so friendly is he

y’s. behind
So Ithe times, 

sides money in 
for. Fake a holiday.

■1ne,

chores tr
withal, taking up his abode by your very 
w indow and alternately scolding you, 
shrieking like a macaw, or delighting you 
l,y the most gurgling and intricate of 
melodies, that he becomes a most inter

neighbor indeed, and you miss

in the the loyalty of the
troops. This movement is rapidly
gaining ground, and promises to be 
the last step in the evolution of
Russia from autocratic to demo
cratic government. Already, in some 

the rebellious districts, the"

This One Thing I Do.

A multitude of men fail because
and 

A man

me and
they lack oneness of purpose 
steady-going application, 
may enjoy diversions by the way, 
hut he must never forget the end of

must

I
esting
him very much when, in the fall, he s*ts 
o!T again on his long ti ip to the sou’h. Burroughs is a close observer of birds.

Perhaps, with him, we could all wish of 
that our Catbird we e at times a little dragoons have refused to fire on the 

Few of us, however, will be peasants. Tn four of the Provinces
of the lower Volga there is already 
great distress, owing to an almost 
total failure of the crops. In other 

cat-like cry of alarm, then remain for a districts a scarcely less difficult 
time perfectly motionless. The chances situation is presented, by th9 fact 
are that your screaming neighbor will that the agricultural laborers are 
come nearer and nearer, hopping from going out on strike, and refusing to 
bough to bough, thrusting her head out work unless their wages are trebled, 
at you, jibing at you, scolding you, with
in a few feet, sometimes, of your very 
face. One movement on your part, how
ever, and she is off. You have been cer
tainly amused, scarcely annoyed.

r fair, 
,rwhere ; 
lossoms

Resolutely lie The Catbird in iy be briefly described as 
fo lows :

Size.—Somewhat

his journey.
subordinate the passing show. 
will rest for strength, enjoy the view

his

He

t less noisy, 
annoyed
whi< h he half deplores, 
where near a Catbird's ’nest, hear first the

i than thesmaller at the curiosity, the ridicule, 
Sit down some-by the way. take counsel with i obi».

Colorlirown— others’ in Dark slate above, lighter be- 
Top of head, black, also tail;

w i t hown thoughts or 
sweet and silent places 
and wallet will never be laid aside 

interesting, observes 
Wright Maine, as 

who are quietly and Steadfastly fol-
which is

but the staff
beneath the tail, a distinctive patch of 

Wings, quite short in 
out hii d.

bright chestnut.
comparison with length of tail;

the whole, is well formed, and smooth

N men are so 
Hamilton

gray
the lane those

*distinct sum 
One

in plumage. 
His actions.

of (he owing some however, mark out this 
of the most strikingly char- 

The

A BRITISH PRINCESS.
Queen Maud, who, with her hus

band, Haakon VIT., was recently 
crowned ns sovereign of Norway, is 
the third daughter of King Edward 
of England.

recogniz -sdivisible to others, 
t hotn because they seem to be moving 
silently but surely onward Skill, 

flow st eadi'.v

ISbird as one
ncteristic of our feathend visitors.

to the silent, aristo-to centfastveriest
,.,-ntic Cherryhird. he shrieks cat calls.

let us quote Nellie 
He is the Dr. Jekyll and

insight and power
and, apparently without 

by step
Ts and ef

Again, in regard to the Catbird's song, 
it all dc*|K*nds, perhaps, upon how yo îr
ears are attuned to it. To the most of PEATH OF AN II LUSTRIOUS 
us, one ventures to say, it will appear a KUROPFAN. 1
very outburst of spontaneity. We re- The Puke of Almodovar, Minister 
member hearing once, in the dead of one of Foreign Affairs for Spain, Who 
bright moonlight night, a very ripple of figured as President of the famous » I
melody from a Catbird, whose haunt was Conference at Algeciras, is dead.
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The Qmet Hoar. She had held It to her bosom 
prayed with troubled mind ;

And she kissed it 
it in his palm,

" For the love of Christ; then, take it ;
’tis the only thing I find.”

So he thanked her and departed, 
thought of him no more,

Save to ask the Lord to bless him, when 
that day in church she prayed 

Hut the cross of Caterina 
the stranger wore.

And her presence unforgotten like 
ing with him stayed.

the city life is stirring, and the 
Streets are in the

when she we stop to consider seriously, we know 
quite well that the same rule holds good 
even now. About the House. " 8

IK. ^ very gently, a» she laid Two people in the same pew 
in church may drop the same amount of 
money in the plate, the one gift may be 
accepted by God and the other entirely 

Two may be working aide by 
side in the field or in the house, doing 
the same work in the same way—as far 
as outward appearance goes—yet one may 
be building with gold, silver or precious 
stones, while the other may find that he 
has been building with hay or stubble, 
and, as St. Paul says, “ the fire shall 
try every man’s work of what sort it is.” 
The w ork itself may seem of little conse
quence—just a round

beToe S1 vti Cr
Through the street» of old Siena, 

dawning of the day,
Went the holy Caterina, 

gan to sound ;
With the light of

eyes of olive gray,
1 For ber soul *“ with the angels, while 

her feet were on the ground.
She was fair

Ss. L

The Building tof a Country 
Home.

thr
ing

at the

and she rejected. ' espas the bells be-
Perhaps it isn't the province of a 

woman to encroach upon the domains of 
architecture, hut in these days of rural 
prosperity, when new houses

peace celestial in her ffrC
allon his heart
ofare spring

ing up all over the land as quickly, it 
seems, as mushrooms in a pasture land I 
cannot keep silent. I know nothing about 
architecture, but I think I do know what 
is delightful and convenient in 

of cooking and home, and although i have 
washing, sweeping or scrubbing, which all 
has to be done over again in a few days, 
and nothing apparently to show fcr all 
the labor.

ly-ia bless-7 «• any lily, with as deli- do'
cate a grace ;

And the air of early morning had just 
tinged her cheek with 
one hardly thought of beauty in 

that pale-illumined face,
That the souls in troifele turned to, find

ing comfort and

Now a
HeIP sun.

And the bells ring out their 
that busy town again,

As the people slowly scatter from the 
church where Mass is done ;

But the blessed Caterina 
still remain.

For the sleep divine 
so often to her

of mortal life the shadow 
around her seemed to fall ;

And she looked

therose : a country 
nothing to 

say against the convenience of the modern 
home, I have much to

music o’erYet her
me
ligsay against its

" delightfulness.”
In the first place, I do think

repose.
And the men their heads 

though they dared 
praise.

When they

shfin her seat did But the real work is the 
building of character, and that is going 
on steadily under the service all the time.
The question of real importance for each 
of us is whether the kind of character we
are building by the little unimportant house should harmonize with the 
duties and pleasures of every day will fields and greenery of orchards
ire like a precious stone, fit to find a 
place In God's eternal Temple, 
life is hidden and secret, known fully only 

glory, and He to God. He knows whether our gifts are 
really offered to Him, He also knows 
when they are given because others would 
think

triuncovered, 
not speak herI a coun- 

different, quite 
different, from a city house, and I think 
that, if possible, 
should♦ be exactly the

. try house should be amwas on her, which 
came. in» w her like a vision down 

the narrow street descend ;
And they wondered what

with that far-off dreamy 
her lips were often 

though talking to a friend.

When two country houses tonofrom
The ruralsame. sut

she looked at, 
graze.

theon things celestial with green 
and ever

greens with which it is surrounded. More 
than that, it should be built with 
regard to the especial bit of landscape 
which forms its environment.

her happy soul aflame :
But that day the dream

was the sweetest of them all.
For the Lord appeared in 

seemed to her to stand 
In a chamber filled with treasures such as 

eye had never seen ; 
a cross of wondrous beauty He 
holding in His hand,

every stone most precious and 
with pearls of light 

And He told her

Th.While moving, as gOlthat held her Our real use
stoBy a shrine of the Madonna, 

she passed,
a stranger leaning on it, as 

though weary and forlorn.
With a bundle slung behind him 

cloak about him cast ;
For he shivered in the freshness

at a corner at, For in
stance, if one’s farm runs between a tree- 

a dusty highway, why 
in the name of all that is artistic should 
one place the house '' facing ” the road, 

Every so that all its best windows look 
truth

El
ingStood bordered lake and 1■

us selfish if we refused to 
tribute when the collection plate or the 
subscription list confronted us. 
time a gift is really offered in all 
and sincerity to Him, the soul of the 
giver grows brighter and
Oh, why can t we always offer acceptable 
gifts ?

And con-
‘ onewas

and a mil
Set with oldout

andof the upon that aspect, while the kitchen 
the outbuildings, and the stables 
hold the place of 
lake ?

staserene.pleasant summer morn.
that those treasures 

were the presents He received 
From the souls

mueven,
the gods next the 

Had I such a place I should 
twist the house, tilt it, turn it, so that 
from every room I should look out

Said the stranger, ” Will you help me?”
and she looked on him and knew. 

By hie hand that trembled feebly 
held it out for aid.

By his eyes that were so heavy, and his 
lips of ashen hue.

That the terrible Maremma had its 
upon him laid.

So she listened to his 
Pitifiâ to hear.

Of a widowed mother

more beautiful. of
on earth who love Him, 

and are seeking Him to please. 
Were they deeds of noble

theu God
• them and to

stands ready to receiveas hem netpour out the beauty of holi- 
in return, and yet how often 

miss the opportunity, 
only be the

service ? that disupon
the beauty of the changing water, and I 
should know
Neither should I be satisfied

li nes» wewas what she first believed,
And she thought, ” What happy people 

who can bring Him gifts like these!” 
F or herself could offer nothing, 

sighed to think how far 
From the best she

froPerhaps this may 
consequence of careless for- what it meant to live. nei

curse with the
oblong windows, nor yet the 

broad plate-glass ones, so fashionable at 
present, 

view ”

getfulness of awopportunity and privi
lege, perhaps it may be the sad result of 
love of the praise of the world. We don't 
like to consider

our narrowand she Th
story, that was etc

ever gave Him were 
the gems in that bright store.

But He held the cross toward her that 
was shining like a star.

And He bade her look and tell 
she seen it e'er before.

No,” she answered, humbly, ” never did 
my eyes the like behold.”

flood of sudden sweetness 
upon her like a wave,

F'or she saw

My windows, where a choice sldourselves " hypocrites,” 
yet what else is it to pretend to

waiting on the 
son ;

How to help her he had labored till the 
summer-time drew near,

And of how the fever took him just 
fore hie work was done.

He was young and be was hopeful, and 
the smile began to

In hie eyes, as though they thanked her 
for the ptty she bestowed.

And he said : “ I shall recover if I reach 
my mountain home.

And If some good Christian 
but help me on the road.

For I go to Casentino, where the air is 
pure and fine,

But my strength too often fails 
the place is far away ;

So I pray you give me something, for a 
little bread and wine,

That I may not set out fasting 
weary walk to-day."

Then a certain faint confusion with her 
pity seemed to blend,

face, so sweet and saintly, PrCClOUS ill the Sight of the
showed the shadow of a cloud, g . *»Ul lDe

As she said : "lam no lady, though you L>Or<l.
call me so, my friend.

But a poor ttomcnicano who to 
am vowed.

I can give a prayer to help you on your 
journey, nothing more.

For these garments I am wearing are the 
sisterhood's, not mine.

And the very bread they gave me when 
I left the convent door

was to be had, should reach 
horizontally rather .than vertically, 
should, if I could manage it. take in the 
whole countryside, form a picture framed 
in by the window casing, which should 
change with the tender bursting of spring
time, the rich gi-een of the summer, 
the

themountain for her he gen
erous when we are simply trying to buy 
praise and glory with 
work ?

doiand
theour money or our 

The time is short, and yet the 
opportunities are numberless, 
wasting them

Him had nls
be en t 

shr
Are we

all ? Every hour is 
crammed with gifts which we may offer to 
God if we will—gifts of loving 
willing sacrifice of

ho'and
glorious crimson and gold of the 

Only in winter, perhaps, should 
I ever draw the red curtains 
the good of God’s handiwork.
And what would the architect 
this ?

But acome
notservice, of 

own wills, of glad
aitftumn. aouramong the jewels and the 

work of beaten gold 
Was the little Cross of Silver 

love of Christ she

acceptance of God’s will for 
friends.

to shut out theus or our
God is watching to see how we 

acquitting ourselves in the battle of
po<

that for raiare 
life, we

say to all 
up his hands, probably, in 

And yet, I think, I could have 
tny house to suit myself, without sacri
ficing i's exterior—from 
from

people will Holdg'ave.
And 1 think her dream that morning 

a message from above,
a proof of deepest meaning 

might learn and understand.
Though our very best be worthless 

we give for Jesus’ love.
It will change and turn to glory when He 

takes it in His hand.

eyi
hoi

are compassed about with an in
terested multitude of witnesses, and yet 
how easily we take the matter usually. 
It. is only another day, almost exactly 
like yesterday, what does 
we live it ?

horror.was
1That we an artistic if not 

an architect's standpoint—either.
I should have

intme, and
it matter how 

And yet this day will 
Hi inly leave us better or

pe<
that my house broad and low, 

rambling, if the heating and the 
c! -aning were no desideratum, 
sliould have it simplicity itself, 
should be windows and 
where and how I chose 
terior,

hacer-
worse than we 

Which shall it lie ?
We

were yesterday. If so, I 
but therv 

windows, placed 
to suit the in-

Ion my
dix—Francesca Alexander. Each word we speak has infinite effects 

vxe pass must go to heaven
lor

Each Soul xv nor hell—
And this 

eternity
To drop and die, 

the brake !

there should be as many 
and the broadest

of verandas—somewhere in which to live

And her ag-gratesch i nee as possible,through
th;

nl exery opportunity 
If my spotting of v

like dead leaves inBy faith, Abel offered unto God 
excellent sacrifice than Cain. . 
testifying of hie gifts— Heb.. xi.: 4.

during the summer, 
windows happened to 

f should break the

a more 
. God nirlpoverty Be earnest, earnest, earnest !

Do what thou dost as if the stake 
1 leaven. ’’

look ‘queer, ’
ness by a porch of porticc 
the

hnqueer- 
here, a jog in 

and by vines creeping 
Bi the interior, the color

iewallThere seems to be7 a very common idea 
among us that God stands ready to ac- 
cept gladly any gift man may choose to 
offer Him, and yet from the xery begin
ning of the world's history He has shown 
that

' ' cry where.hope. fa r 
Fa

in- sliould lie 
furniture solid 
•f I could afford 
holstvry,
« 1i\ it j

s°ft and harmonious, the ’ 
and heavy, leather padded,
- it any other sort ofThe Gipsy Wind. eit

dis
dust gathering pro- 

• is simply insane in the 
hoot s should be stained, and the cen

tral

I he gipsy wind goes down the night ; 
I hear him lift his

with itsthis isTo a beggar by the wayside I this 
ing did consign.

I would give you all you ask for if I 
had it to command.”

Then she sighed and would have left him, 
but the stranger made her stay,

For he held her by the mantle, with His 
cold and wasted hand :

** For the love of Christ, my lady, do 
not send me thus away ! ”

He has used the Name unthinking, but it 
moved her none the less.

And she turned again towards him, with 
a softened, solemn air,

While her band began to wander up and 
down her simple dress,

As though vaguely it were seeking for 
some trifle she could spare.

Then the rosary she lifted that was hang
ing at her waist.

And its silver cross unfastened

a mistalpn idea. The 
LOUD had respect unto Alxd and to his 
offering . but unto ( ain and to his offer
ing He had not respect.” 
mistake to offer 

in sacrifice,

rwander-call ; 
And to the old divine delight 

A m I a thrall.

country. de;
par t cox end with thick removable 

only of 
'se plants in profusion, and 

of rich

It is a great 
the lame and

ini
ro'tdmuld be ho 

bron/e

" ere rags. Therethe
expecting that they 

will be received graciously by our King. 
Shall our gifts witness against us—

U s out, my heart, lieneath the stars 
Along the hill-ways dim and deep 1 

Let those who will, behind dull bars. 
Commune with sleep !

sick ”
pieces old j lottery, or 

1,1,1 hr,lsH, if I could have 
u giim-rack, cheap and ex- Jj'

CO
m
dopressinnless.1 was not good enough for 

And so was given to God ! ”

We need to be constantly reminded that 
it is not so much the work we are d'oing 
as the spirit in which it is being done 
that makes all the difference between a 
servant of God and' ” a child of this 
world.”

Right up to the end of the world it 
shall be so—the work may be the 
but God will regard the workers very 
differently. Our Lord has told us that 
in the day when the Son of Man shall be 
revealed, two men shall be working to
gether in the same field and ” the one 
shall be taken, and the other left.” Two 
men shall be in one bed, two women 
grinding at the same mill, and yet ” one 
shall be taken, and the other left.” When

in 1 he establish- 
ull, tny pict ures should 

well chosen, and there should 
- cushions in plenty, to be 

mid when

For me the freedom of the sky, 
The xiolet. cast nesses that 

Packed xvith

East, of 
1 « f'-w\ but

re,
TT<seem

a sense of mystery 
And brooding dream !

—11 e substantial
ust‘d x\ herv 

I don't 
the

one xvanted.
I: m !For me the low solicitudes

J he treetops w his,>er each to ea-h 
The silences wherein intrudes 

No mortal speech !

I’ or me far subtler fragrances 
Thun the magician morn transnmt - 

And minstrelsies and melodies 
From fairy lutes !

My cares— the harrying brood take 
My woes—they lose their galling 

When I. with the hale 
Go gipsy ing.

—Clinton Scollard, in The Cent

many houses such as this 
.' ■ but Iin 1

more , ro q , find, in th -
upon rows 

i side red handsome, and 
ulJ of harmony with

vf
all tupr - t i«

Tf■ ' r I : nothing distinctivea ! out ,|
Bl ow n 
hbnit I:, 
sh'iidd f ,,

linT H) show that Johnwhich
d i (Turent from Johnwas email and very old,

With the edges worn and rounded and the 
image half effaced,

Yet she loved it more than lady ever 
loxed a cross of gold, 

i.td been her life-companion, in the 
tempest, in the calm ;

An I in:r do 11, ink- dwellings 
'"'t, at least, 

v'ma li,y. Of

ta
. f

course, 
"f tones and

•■'■rtain things which 
must learn from 

'rl:,‘d faculty, or bet- 
‘\ving what is in

wind of night,
11 f

u!" (,r't umt y f,,r \r.-i XV 1
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■" good taste." But there are always 
ways in which one's own personality may 
be expressed.

Last summer I travelled several miles 
through a wealthy and prosperous farm
ing country, a country, moreover, 
especially rich in natural beauty. There 

hills and rolling fields, streams, 
groves and stretches of woo'd!and. But 
all along there was an endless procession 
of red brick houses, each with a partial
ly-projecting front with a plate-glass win
dow in it, a bit of narrow veranda, and 
a myraid of peaks and " pediments.” 
Here was a great old-fashioned orchard; 
the peaks and pediments were likewise 

with their suggestion of crude 
There was the most de

lightful bit of a grove, full of cool 
shadows and the glimmer of fern and 
trillium, and there again were the peaks 
and pediments, set brazenly out, hcwever, 
in the open field, just far enough away 
to miss the charm of it. Before long, I 
suppose, the grove will l e cut down, and 
the " improvement " will be complete. 
The same old thing, mile after mile—one

make handsome bath 
rugs.louse. 14-room or bedroom 

rugs are very 
red, black and

Shaded brown 
pretty, and when dark 
White are combined, they are quite unlike 
the old-fashioned

~ aixcL a.

Minute Off
64A

Country rag carpet.
The washing and wearing qualities of 

the rag rug alone should 
and notv, when there

T^ivSvS itS auS

Good / 
A AileVV

.

often.• •recommend it,
IProvince of a 

domains of 
of rural 

are spring- 
quickly, n 

Jure land, I 
thing about 

1 know what 
a a country 
nothing to 
the modern 

against its

are so many beau
tiful designs, surely it will find a place A Mi*sWhen a minute 

counts have an
mamong modern furnishings.

For Raspberry Time. ELGINRaspberry Shortcake.—May 
like strawberry shortcake, 
recipe was given a few issues ago; 
make filling as follows : Beat whites of 
^ until stiff; add 4 teaspoons pul
verized

be made 
for which a

-

■ a
buthere 

modernness. WATCH
Every Elgin Watch is fully guar
anteed. All jewelers have Elgin 

k Watches. “Timemakers and / 
k Timekeepers," an illustrated 
V history of the watch, > 

sent free upon 
request to

sugar, and flavor with vanilla, 
onePrepare quart of raspberries by 

sweetening and crushing a very little. 
Spread between thfe cakes a layer of the 
e£g" meringue, then a layer of berries. 
On the

X
nk \a coun- 
?rent, quite 
ind I think 
in try houses 

The rural 
the green 
and ever- 

nded. More 
with some 

landscape 
For in- 

^een a tree- 
fa way, why 
i»tic should 

the road, 
look out 

itchen and 
Lb les even, 

next the 
! I should 
t, so that 

out upon 
ter, and I 
t to live.

with the 
r yet the 
ionable at 

» a choice 
mid reach 
'ally, and 
ike in the 
ire framed 
ch should 
of spring- 

mier, and 
Id of the 
ps, should 
i shut out

c
very top put meringue, with a 

few whole berries scattered over the top. 
For an

'

ELGIN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.ordinary layer cake, this filling is ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,delicious.
Raspberry Tapioca.—Put f cup tapioca 

into a kettle. Cover with 4 cups boiling 
water, and cook till transparent. Stir in
to it 1 pint fresh berries, adding sugar 
to taste, and pour into a mould. Serve 
cold with cream.

got so tired of it after a while, and so 
used to the sameness of it, that one

S . ;S§

I
stopped looking at the houses at all, or, 
at least, gave them no more than a pass
ing glance.

Then, suddenly, at a turn in the road, 
one sat up and looked with all one’s 

It was a queer old house—not so

mt

Raspberry Jelly.—Mix with ^ their 
quantity of red currants. Pick over 
fruit, put in kettle, and mash gently. 
Then cook slowly until the fruit is soft. 
Pour into a jelly bag, and let drip 
through without pressing. To each pint 
of juice, allow a pound of sugar. Heat 
the sugar in the oven, then add to the
juice, which has been first allowed to
boil for 20 minutes. Stir until dis
solved and the juice is clear. Pour into 
glasses, and let cool; then cover with
paraffine paper, and put on the tops.

Raspberry Cake.—Half a cup butter, 5 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tablespoon water, 
1 cup canned raspberries, 1 teaspoon
soda, 2 small cups flour. Bake in one 
layer, and ice.

AN OLD NOTIONmight.
old, either, but built in a quaint, sub-
stantial style that seemed to make it as 
much a pnrt of the landscape as the line 
of abrupt limestone cliffs behind it, or 
the little stream that babbled noisily 
near on its way to a waterfall not far 
distant. The trees had not been cut either

still held by some women, is that good pastry cannot 
be made from Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour; conse
quently, they buy one flour for bread and another for 
pastry. This is unnecessary, as “Five Roses” 
Flour is milled by a special process which makes it 
as satisfactory for pastry as it is for bread. The pas
try made from “Five Roses” is lighter, flakier, 
and much more wholesome and nourishing than that 
made from ordinary brands on the market.

from above or from beneath the cliffs, 
neither had the wild growth been shorn 
awa)7 from the banks of the stream. 
The house itself was built of the lime
stone; Its roof projected on the north 
side to form a covered mid-nir balcony, 
the breadth of shingle being broken by 
dormer windows; the pillars supporting 
the floor of the balcony, which formed 
also the roof of a piazza below, were 
entwined with vines, while clumps of 
shrubbery broke the bare line between the 
house and the swnrd about it. One was

H
■

" ' I

;«

General Hints on Jellv-roakin?
Do you know (1) that the juice and 

sugar should never be allowed to boll to
gether for any length of time ? Other
wise both flavor and color are spoiled. 
(2) That juice intended for jelly should 
never touch tin ? Use graniteware. (8) 
That a pound of sugar to a pint of juice 
is the safest rule in jelly-making ? (4)
That the juice should always be strained 
through cheesecloth before measuring ? 
As a general rule, half an hour is long 
enough to boil the Juice, then the sugar 
should be added hot. 
firm enough, do not empty out and boil 
again: just leave the lids off, and set 
the jars out in the sun.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited.

not surprised to hear that at the end of 
a woodsv-looking path, leading through 
the adjoining grove, there was a trout- 

One could have imagined springs, 'pool.
rainbow-ends, anything savoring of the lllgj

—

ay to all 
ibably, in 
ould have 
>ut sacri
fie if not 
nther. 
and low, 
and the 
If so, I 
but therv 
s, placed 
: the in- 
as many 
broadest 

l to live 
summer, 

pened to 
îe queer- 
a jog in 
creeping 

lc color 
ous, the 1 
* padded,

ing pro 
country, 
the oen- 

•movable 
i. There 
ion, and

Id have 
and ex- 

stablish- 
should 

e should 
, to be

in the neighborhood of thatsylvan. 
house.

Yes, the whole place was distinctive, 
interesting, suggesting 
people lived there, 
have preferred the peaks and pendiments.

fp| ;
unusualthat

Perhaps some would

—We did not. If the jelly is not
The idea of in-But I must stop, 

dividuality in farm homes has not be- 
Others have be- Picnics, Parties

Social Evenings
......................

longed wholly to me. 
wailed the want of it, and no great while
ago the famous artist, Burne-Jones, ad
dressed a letter to a magazine, pleading Summer Drinks.

people should not give over too 
much to the inartistic architect the plan- 

Perhaj s his voice

Fruit Syrup.—Make from cherries, rasp- 
strawberries, grapes, or black- 
Mash the fruit, and drain

that I
berries,
berries.ning of their homes, 

has not reached you: perhaps the infinite-
tin-

l and all other forms of enter
tainment will prove a greater 
success if you consult our 
book, “ Bright Idea* 
for Entertaining.”

It contains 235 pages of 
novel and practical ideas.

There should not be a dry 
moment.

Nothing makes the time drag so much as the lack of some
thing to do.

Young and old, rich and poor, big and little will all find 
scores of valuable suggestions in this book.

There should be one in every home.
Send us only one new subscriber to THE FARMER’S 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE (not your 
name) and $1.50, and we will mail the book to your address 
postpaid. Do it to-day. Address :

through a bag into a granite kettle. To 
each pint of juice ndd one

Boil just five minutes, 
stir constantly, then seal in

ïÀpound of 
While

1\ lesser tintinuabulation of mine,
1 1 ’ n g in it s own faint way, and carried on 
fur end wide by our good friend, ‘ The

and may

- ' ; ■sugar, 
cooling,
bottles When serving, mix with water andAdvocate."Fa rmor’s may,

either give you an idea, or arouse vou to 
dis wssion WANDA. Vinegar.—Put 4 quarts of 

berries in a granite kettle, with enough 
Let stand 24 hours;

if the subject. Raspberry
[We may say that, owing to the en- 

deavorers of the Arts and Drafts move-
arc corn

age In, butt the

vinegar to cover, 
then scald: strain; add 1 lb. sugar to 

pint of juice; boil 20 minutes, and
merit, rag carpet and rag rurs 
ing much into vomie 
colors
else rich in tone 
course, produce 
Rugs, which do 
down, are 
regard to them,
House Beautiful, may 
— Fd. 1

every 
bottle.

Raspberry and
1 quart currants and 1 quart

Bring

must be artistic, either soft or 
Aniline dyes will, of 

the required shades, 
not require tacking 

much better than carpets. In 
the following, from 

be found valuable.

Currants.—Crush to
gether
berries; drip through a jelly-bag.
2 cups sugar and 2 cups hot water to a

juice, and
J> - i

When cold, add theboil.
enough ice water to make a pleasant
drink.

Bottled lemonade.—Boil 1 pint lemon 
juice. 1 h lbs. sugar, and the grated rind 

lemon for ten minutes, stirring 
When serv-

*88»siHINTS ON RAC, RUG MAKING.
as this 
in th ■ 

n rows 
ne, and 
ny with 
it incti ve 
t John 
i John 
iv el lings

course, 
i os and 
•s which 
n from 
or bet - 

t is in

of half aWith the suggestion of rag rugs comes 
a vision of varied-colored strips of rag 

where some unfor-
S train, and bottle.

BB881

ing, dilute with water. 
Peach

owncarpet lying in a heap, 
t unate member of the family has stumbled1.

sufficient body, they are not
Ask

and take outSyrup.—Peel,
Spread on a platter, cover with

In the Jst ones.
sugar, and lot stand over night, 
morning, crush, drain the juice off, and 

1 dozen peach kernels pounded.
adding more sugar if it 

Strain and

Tf rugs have
1 in hie to be pushed into a heap.

three strands of rags, 
This will

vnnr weaver to use The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ontadd to it 
Boil to a syrup, 
does not seem thick enough.

instead of one. when weaving.
and more time, but ittake metre rags

durable rug
Don’t bottle.

V ill give you a very heavy
that will lie well on the door.

Tf you use plentyusa too many colors, 
of white
nlmost anv furnishing.

Sol id stripes of blue or 
white woven and fringed with black w n r p lemon.

Slice 3 lbs. apples. PutApple Syrup
jar with 1 pint water and H lbs.

in water, and boil 3 
strain; flavor with

harmonize with jn athe rugs will Advertise in the Farmer’s AdvocateSet jar 
When cold.

suga r.
old rose nn 1 hours.
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Custards for Hot Weather.
Plain Boiled.—Let 1 quart milk come to 

a boil.

1 ■ Active Liver,
Good Digestion.

to 1 quart milk, which has been heating. 
Leave until it melts in the milk. To the 
remainder of the browned sugar add $ 
cup water, and let simmer 10 minutes,

à

IS it ■ Stir in 2 tablespoons 
starch dissolved in a little milk, and a 
da* of salt.

I» cern-

Athen set away to cool for caramel. Beat 
6 eggs; stir in 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, and a few drops extract 
of almond. Add part of the hot milk, 
and

/Witi> Stir until cooved; then stir 
in 2 beaten eggs and 4 tablespoons sugar. 
Take off the stove, beat, flavor, and let 
get cold. Serve alone, or poured over 
sliced oranges, bananas, strawberries, etc.

Whipped Cream.—Whip 1$ pints 
cream, sweeten and flavor.

jou
due
teu
nnc
mei
onl
als<
mei
seD

i@
i ANL) THERM IS NO MORE PROMPT 

AND CERTAIN MEANS of KEEP
ING THE LIVER RIGHT THAN

when mixed add the rest. Pour
into greased cups; place in a shallow pan 
of hot water, and bake until the custard 
is firm.

sweet

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Dissolve J 
in a small cup of hot 

when cool, beat into the 
Pour in moulds, and let set on

Cool on ice, if possible, turn
ounce gelatine 
water, and

out carefully, and serve with some of the 
caramel poured over, and a little 
whipped cream.

Creme.—Boil 1 pint milk 5 minutes. 
Have mixed 4 ounces sugar and 4 egg 
yollB. 
milk;

cream. T
ice if possible.

Coffee Custard.—One pint milk, * pint 
cream, 4 pint strong coffee, 4 beaten 
eggs, sugar to taste.

ove
Wo
tirrPour slowly into the boiling 

stir, and strain, 
coffee, chocolate, vanilla, lemon or fruit 
juice.
it shakes in the center.

In railing your attention to Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, it is only 
to point to their success in the 
they are known in nearly every home.

By means of their direct and 
action on

Bake or boil. 
Brown Custard.—Melt 1 cup sugar in a 

Stir until browned, then

vie
cho

Flavor with
necessary

granite pan. 
take cut about half of it, and stir it in

past, for HSet in a pan of cold water until
wh<
Per
clir
ach
der
you
ten
har

specific
_________________________ the liver—causing a healthful
---------------- ----------------------- I flow of bile—they regulate and

I the action of the bowels and 
My brother and I attend | digestion in the intestines.

0J Clark’s i
Corned Beefl Children’s Corner.

enliven
ensure good 

At the same
time they stimulate the kidneys in their 

My | work of filtering poisons from the blood. 
This cleansing process set in action by 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

I must write, 
school, and have a half a mile to walk. 
We like teacher very well, 
brother is in the Part Second Book, and

I have several

All good meat, bone
less and wasteless. Open 
the germ proof can and 
it is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. Order

our

Two Dolls. yoVI am in the Third Book, 
pets—a lamb, two kittens and a dog. 
like to feed the lamb.

means a
I I thorough cure for biliousness, intestinal 

It is very tame. I indigestion, torpid liver, kidney derange- 
I could not do without “ The Farmer’s I ments and constipation.
Advocate, as it is such a good paper. | It means a restoration 
Wishing it every success,—

ETHEL WALLACE (age 9).

witElizabeth Ann, I regret to say.
Said, one night, in the Grossest way, 
She was sick cf her doll, Madelene Roe! 
And she wanted

abc 
is i

■8 toa new one from head of health, 
and comfort where there has

sen
nia
tall

to toe ;
For Madelene Roe was quite worn out. 
And then she began to frown and pout ; 
Her hair was loose, and she’d lost an

strength
been pain, weakness and suffering, 
means a removal of the conditions which 
lead to backache, rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s Disease, appendicitis 
betes.

Bjf some
I from your dealer to-day. itCathcart, Ont.

be
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am in Grade 

Six, and like my teacher very much. We 
have a little calf, four weeks old to-day, 
that will let me pat its head with my 
arm around its neck, and stroke its chin 
We have three other heifer calves 
two bull calves. Good-bye.

ERNEST L. EATON (age 9).
Upper Canard, N. S.

Cousin

HWM. CLARK, Mfr.
Montreal.

eye.
She wanted a doll that could talk and 

cry.
So Elizabeth Ann fell asleep and dreamed.
She d the loveliest doily, 

most screamed ;
She was just so glad ; and ’twas dressed 

with care
its slippered feet to its golden

I and dia- tun
tail

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.J 2-1-06 tha

: and
spri

oh, she near
and

theFrom—fj : Fresh
Clear
Faces

w? goo
theFrom
tohair.

Dear Dorothy,—I haveOh how she'd love her she started' to say, 
She’d play with her all the live-long day, 
And tell her stories, all she knew,
’Bout the old woman that lived in the 

Shoe,

never
written before to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” but often thought of doing 
am nine

con
KE

mm Advertisements will be inserted under 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Hein and 

, Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 
very I advertising.

Ross.

IL :
so. this

years old, and my sister is seven 
I enjoy reading the Children's Corner 
much.

i S|
arei

My teacher's name is Mr. 
a school concert last winter, and 

with the proceeds bought a library ol 
sixty-four books.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 

. Cash must always accompany the order. No 
1 am reading a book I advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents 

out cf it called Gulliver s Travels. I have 
a pet dog called Sport, 
when he

And Puss ill Boots and Riding-Hood, 
Whose Grannie

of
We had selv

othi
Hoi
com

lived in a deep, dartiAre bestowed
^^r^Erid^ptopL^Xii;
?"•"?*** COMPLEXION purifier

it a p,x>r complexion,•l^, Ûp£dUlly C,ear a,‘d finu' 

Superfluous Heir, Moles, etc., re-
moved permanently by our method of El 
erolysiB. Satisfaction guaranteed. v 
d onn| spring or summer for treatment.

Bend 10 cents for our handsome booklet 
Mia sample of cream. Consultation invited. 
No expense.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept. F. 602 Church St, Toronto. Eitab. 1892.

the now doll said, 
frown,

pray be careful, you'll spoil my 
gown,

Those baby stories, dear 
I heard them all 
Elizabeth Ann bent low her head 
As the new doll murmured, “ Hair that's 

red,

But with a tiny
À LBERTA FARMS—I sell good 
^ me- A. E. Keaet, Inniafail.

ones. WriteWe got him“ Do sore
pen;He is aboutwas a pup.

We taught him to sit
a year 
up on

Ho always comes in the house 
after meal times and climbs 
chair, and sits there till

F°?aaAI<E “Z ^Proved farms in Muskoka 
A-----Address: D. T. Hodgson, Bracebridge. Ont

,e I L'ARM FOR SALE—400 acres, lots 16 and 17, 
a I A concession 2, West Luther, on leading road, 

6 miles from Grand Valley and Arthur. On lot 
a "ew frame house, 18 x ‘28, with kitchen 18 

merit », a «T ha"k,l-arn. 60 x 80. finished base- 
°*h DotK> °f an acre. On lot 17 is a

kitclien°»na' ** \?:Ywith k'tehen 18x21, summer 
kitchen and woodshed attached ; bank barn 60 x
condit oned, ,baSfment; Wbole is «n first-class 
we e ' llle Gained : never-failing wells at
Maces OUWiiiaï 6PmnYCreek ",DK across both 
Acre of rr ! 8old together or separately, 
ffi es °? ca?h 'arm. Post office ) 4
m e ' kaicPhÇn®. church and school within 
SatiRfn?tôrv0f th® best properties in Wellington. 
Annfv on y rcasona for selling Easy terms.
Vafiev nrmem'3ee’ °,r to M G- ' arcoe, Grand galley, or 10 owner. James Park, Grand Valley.
F°ateHALE^1.75 acres in Mara, Ontario, situ- 
L,d n. " /'‘ores of Lake Simcoe; eight- 
nm?n.m7 f!am® house, good outbuildings;

w°i r 1 KssegH*
F°'/ «A'îY 1,97 a,crtis Huron Co., one mile 

watered U/cellent stock farm. Well
grain , , , w ' ' fenced. Eighty-five acres 
harga,u ,f ^b" >ln¥K- windl"‘H. silo. Decided 
sellfng huiin .Y®" ,V!'for® harvest. Reason for
L A. Mason Ithri ont pa,'ticü'ars apply to

old now. 
a chair. Wme, no,

cool
mua 
Pl*3 
a ri 
a g‘ 
the 
entl 
thei 
It

an age ago.”I up on 
we feed him.

ec-
Come

My cousin, Chester, has two 
but I like my pet best.

8111
VVv .-«I?:....

I>et lambs,
And a freckled face and turned 
And very, very old-fashioned clothes ! ”

-up nose, FEROL CUNNINGHAM.
G reenock, Ont.

Elizabeth Ann woke with a start.
And clasped the old doll close 

heart.
And for many a day—so I’ve heard folks 

say—
She tended that doll in the carefullest 

way.

«81 Dear 
written to

Cousin Dorothy 
your paper before.

I have neverto her

STAMMERERS We take
"The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and 1 luve to 
read the childrens letters, 
in the Third Class, and I 
old.

coui 
of * 
hall

I am only 
am ten years

piecWe built a new concrete house this 
I love to fish.The Arnott Method is the only I But everyone wondered—this I know— 

logical method for the cure of Stam- I What changed Elizabeth Ann s mind 

mering. It treats the CAUSE, 1 ^ 8he d°e8n t “ke dollies that

gablsummer.
caught six fish, 
day I can.
Gertrude Mulloy. 
and one little colt

One time I
FiI go to school every

Our teacher's name is Miss
FO, flop

peot
Fas
runs
fast-
linq
hare
—foi
ing
big
grav
si 1er
put
—sn
the

talk
and cry,

not merely the HABIT, and insures I But n°bo<Jy knows—’cept 

natural speech. Pamphlet, partic
ulars and references sent on request.
Address :

you and I.
if I see this in print.

LOIS E. BARTLEY age 10). 
Inkérman, Ont.Can any little boy,” asked the new 

teacher, * * tell me the difference 
a lake and an ocean ? ”

I can,” replied Edward, whose wis
dom had been learned from experience. 
" Lakes are much pleasanter to swallow 
when you fall in.”

i etween Dear Cousin Dorothy 
years old. 
with my papa and 
brother or sister.

I am just seven 
a lumber depot 

I have no 
e seven

I live at
the arnott institute, ( t°waeuHP®ri®11 ccd farm hand wanted. State 

Loudon.® A|l|lly Ml' Farmer’s Advocate.

I J Ken8|[A,n,., KltV,ati°B hy experiwork either to |a'V 'Vould accept temporary 
the PriîvinVrii it |J °r tHk® charge of herd for
care of Fariimv’ fia"8' Address : Herdsman, re or harmei s Advocate, I.nnrl™ Qnt.
11*di»tr^fD/ar,i‘* ^r *aI* in th. Edmonton
r8rtr!v3- T-C°' Edmonton, Alff
I Î nor-: and'Vv" coI1,io DuBP'es. Sure win- 

,1 oh n E P, a™'\vkM S Also one year-old bitch.

S’ an,|AT)HcN Uu G!,erta ht^dtT Easy terms 
Co-RÎmsl’a,1,0' " ,,tral All‘®‘ta Land

1 K'. ?,"LV.nh 1 'ir'l hnv a"d stock rack and 
Lawr.’iu v, Out’..... "I'u' llm «John McCormick,

mamma.
For pets I ha\ 

cats and three kittens, and I hate two 
little dogs; 1 call them Rut,y and Maine. 
I have never been to school yet. 
reading in

BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

Cousin Dorothy*s Letter Box. i
the Second PrimerDear Cousin Dorothy 

boy, nine years old.
We have twelve cows, 
horses. I milk three cows.

I am a little Mamma is teaching 
as well as English. 
” The

I speak French 
My papa has taken

We live on a farm. 
We have five 

For pets, 
I have

Bu
» L ador 

a jo
Farmer’s Advocate ” yea r s,

and thinks he could not do without it 
We live on the bank of a beautiful l„k,.
If I

we have a dog and three cats, 
three brothers. Their names are

Charlie and I 
I am in the

see this note in the Children's_______ --   ' ——. j Charlie, Andy and Willie.
WEDDING 8Utionery- Young ladies who I B° to scho°l every day.
In thereafter ofstotionery for weddings! s'houffi 1 SCCO'Ul Reader' 

gend for our booklet. Free for the asking 
L*teet type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 

" Dept. S. Simcoe. Ontario.

WOMAN’S
SUITS

Corner, I will write again. 
Duhamel, Que.

l>a
I SUSIE A \M:s l r>\' all i 

polis 
t hro 
for

MASTER GEORGE GREEN (age 9). 
Oxford Co., Ont. ' j1W o I ■ I: vsRecipes. If, 1,1 Guelph township, 

ncros respectively. 
,rk fu-'l -rain farms ; well 

' 1,11 houses and first 
|nih‘s from Guelph 

Moo,), Guelph, Ont.
• '<l>< rienced servant 

'• -knoping for a small 
uti housekeeper.

’ i>net ,

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We have been 
taking ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”

TheHuckleberry Cake.—One 
cups sugar. 3 cups ” Five Roses 
5 eggs, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 t c 
soda dissolved in hot water, 1 ten | \ \
each nutmeg and cinnamon, 1 
berries mixed in. Bake in loaf 

Honey Cakes.—Three and a half | , ,,
Five Roses ” flour, 1 ^ pounds hour 

pound butter, ^ pound sugar, ^ nut i 
1 tablespoon ginger, 1 teaspoon ■
Roll thin, and cut in small cakes.

$12 HI ' 111 ;cup hutt(M , -j
Go I ch ,

l
Ch

quite a while, 
much.

I like the Corner very
___ _ I am in the Ninth Grade, and

2S^™„?“*j^e^J!^ooaoU^rt8 wai8t8 andlinen like my teacher very much, 
suite at manufacturera* prices. Send for earn plea and fash 1 
S™- 8ult C° t Dept. 27. London,
Uan. Send for our catalogue, which lists everything you use wholesale. 8

fills
pOW(

soft 
.1 lit

«. 1
I have for ’■> 1 1a i>et an Angora cat. He is very large 

and pretty— maltese, but lighter under the 
chin.

Apply to
ELIZABETH EATON (age 12). 

Upper Canard, N. S.
^f*ow Mushrooms in spare time- A crop 

all year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un
dersigned will buy your crop. For directions , 
write to-day. Fungus Co.,Tecumseh,London,Ont. I Children’s Corner, that I feel now that

!"'iv miles from 
Hastings Co. 130 

11 r 11 pasture and 
never-failing 

re hard. John

have read so many letters in theI t
lie

î ütsÿÿë&kçfè. ywim
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Wedding Invitations, 
Wedding Announcements, 

Visiting Cards.
Latest styles. Latest type. 
Prompt attention to mail 
orders.
Thé London Printing A Lithe Co. 

144 Cirling St.. London, Ont.
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.
The Ingle Nook. A Mi' ed Iiecipc.—A fashionable young

lady visited a cooking school the other 
afternoon, where ) J z

V
)/ ^

her
equally divided between a new dress worn 
by an acquaintance and the .directions for 
making a cake, 
she undertook to write down the recipe 
for her mother, and the old lady was 
paralyzed when she read the following *.

attention was

stion. rA correspondent of a contemporary 
journal, not long ago, asked how to con
duct a men’s party, which she con
templated having in honor of her brother, 
and received an answer which, I thought, 
merited being passed on, and applied not 
only to men’s parties, but to women’s 
also : “ Grown men need no other amuse
ment than the pleasure of hearing them
selves talk.”

The point is this : Don't we sometimes
overdo
Wouldn't women as well as men some
times enjoy being left to their own de
vices, to talk when and about what they 
choose ?

Haven't you ever been at a "place ” 
where you were entertained to death ?
Perhaps you haven’t the slightest in 
clination for cards, or flinch, or logom
achy, or that horror of horrors to ten- Tx_____.. . , . , . ,. . ,, ,, Her mother said she wouldn t eat such
der fingers, crokmole. Perhaps, too, a anr1 sho thought these „e„-
you have just entered upon a most in- f Ied idea8 in cooking ought to ^
terestlng conversation with your right- frownpd (|ow„
hand neighbor, when, lo, along comes nuron County,
yoyr hostess with a pack of cards, or 
with a little table bristling with those

C'% jvr
'

VUpon returning home, r J; r\
p' \ *

: prompt

KKKP-
THAN 'lake two pounds of flour, three rows 

of plaiting down the front, the whites of 
twoS SLeggs cut bias, a pint of milk ruffled 
round the neck, half pound currants with 
seven yards of bead trimming, grated 

matter of entertaining ? lemon peel with Spanish lace fichu ; stir
well, and add a semi-fitting apletot with 
visite sleeves ; butter the pan with 
Brazilian topaz necklace, and garnish 
with icing and passementerie. Bake in 
a moderntely-hot oven until the skirt is 
tucked from the waist down on either 
side, and finish with large satin 
rosettes.’*

fc>
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5 past, for 
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•d specific 
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d enliven 
lsure good 
the same 

1 in their 
he blood, 
action by 
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intestinal 
derange-
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gffiThe New College Building for the Canada Business 
College, Chatham, Ontario.

LIZZIE.
••jr

mWe have just received from Messrs. D. McLachlan & Co., the enterprising proprietors 
of the above popular school, this out of their new college building, which they have juet 
moved into. As will be seen, it is a magnificent structure, and will make a fitting home for 
the work of a school that has always stood for the highest and beet in the line Of com
mercial training.

This is the first building of the kind in Canada built and used exclusively for business 
college purposes. Through this last forward move, this school now holds a unique posi
tion, not only among the business-training schools of the Dominion, but. In so far ae we 
know, on the continent. It. therefore, marks an era in the history of commercial training 
in this country, which is worthy of special mention, and is a fitting culmination in the 
work of an institution that for nearly a third of a century has always been in the van
guard in the introduction of the newest and best ideas in connection with high-class com 
mercial training. It is also the only business school In CANADA' which has been running 
for 30 years without change of management- ,

We wish the proprietors, Messrs. D. McLachlan A Co., that great measure of success in 
their venture which so forward a move in the cause of commercial education would 
entitle them to. and trust that they may long be spared to guide the destines of a school 
that has already accomplished much In the interests of practical education

There has been a strong desire for some years on the part of many of the ex-etnàente 
to hold a reunion of the thousands of these who have attended the institution during the 
past 90 years, and the proprietors had thought that the present would be a most fitting 
time to carry the idea into effect ; but they were not able to get a satisfactory arrangement 
with the Canadian Passenger Association to carry this into effect this year, and have 
decided to call it off until satisfactory arrangements ou be made. ' j

Every former student of the institution is eeked to communicate with the proprietors,, 
giving present address, so that in the event of making satisfactory arrangements as to time 
limit of tickets later on. they may be able to send each ex-student fall particulars of the 
gathering when it is finally arranged for, together with a handsome eat of the new college 
building. It is expected that the programme for the reunion will cover about four or five 
days when it doe* come off. and should prove a most enjoyable event. It is expected to 
take place in June èr July, 1907.

abominable little crokinole pins. There 
is nothing else for it. You simply have 
to cut ehort your conversation, smile 
serenely, and fall into line. How much 
nicer, you think, if she would just 'let us 
talk,” and have Some music, and let that 
be all there is to it.

It seems to me that, for people of ma
ture age, games, etc., as means of enter
tainment should he held as a reserve rather 
than made the aim, beginning, middle 
and end of a social evening. If you can 
spring something new upon them towards 
the latter part of the evening, well and 
good.
the flinch, or the 
to fit in if a lull a.^ms to corne in the 

Oh, yes, by all means

Dear Dame Durden,—Will you please tell 
me how to do up linen collars 7 A 
great many women send them to the 
laundry in town, which I think a shame 
for any healthy woman, and, consequent
ly, I would like very much to learn 
how,

Bruce Co., Ont.

f health, 
here has
ing It
ns which 
lumbago, 
and dia- !

YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER.
-

The following method has been highly 
recommended :one pill 

dealers, 
onto.

Takie two ounces of the
ljest whkte starch and pour over it, with
out stirring, half a pint of cold watef. 
Allow this to stand while you dissolve as 
much borax as you can put on a quarterIf not, just keep the cards, or 

crokinole ! ! ! — ;in a teacup of boiling water. When the 
borax mixture is cold, add it to the 

Pour into the starch one table-starch.
spoon turpentine, and mix the whole 
carefully with the hand, 
must any undissolved borax be put in, or 
it will make shiny patches on the linen. 
This quantity is enough for four pairs of 
cuffs and seven collars, 
water should be kept in readiness for 
adding to the starch, should it become 
too thick.

conversation.
KEEP the crokinole.

On no account
ider this 
Help and 
ellaneous

Speaking of women’s conversations— 
aren’t they “ cosy ” things ? That is, 
of course, provided the women them
selves are thoroughly in touch with each 
other, and with the subject in hand. 
How they do get right down to it, and 
compare notes, and both talk at once 
sometimes, especially if the subject hap
pens to be housekeeping !

We remember a story our teacher at 
cooking school was 
musician,
playing somewhere at a private recital in 
a rather small hall, 
a good twenty-minute "stunt,” and two of 
the audience were unappreciative. Pres
ently these two—women, they were—got 
their heads together and began talking.
It was horribly bad form to do so, of 
course, but occasionally people regardless 
of good form do stray even into music 
halls. However, it did seem as if that 
piece would never end,
gabblers forgot themselves entirely.

Finally, the musician gave his hair a 
flop back, and came to the place where 
people are supposed to stare and gasp.

faster ran his trills, and

nsertion. 
g tires for 
counted. 
3er. No 
ents.

A little borax

à "J

A Big Difference *$. Write Starch the linen, rubbing the starch in
well; roll in a clean cloth, and put away 

stretch well, rub 
It is

luskoka 
Age, Ont Thenfor a while.

wont to tell. A with a clean, wet cloth, and, iron,
a famous musician, too, was Best to give them a few strokes on the

wrong side first, then a few on the right, 
The piece was long, then iron heavily on the wrong side, and 

finish i«p hy ironing heavily on the right.

■ |) and 17, 
ing road, 

On lot 
itchen 18 
ed base 
ot 17 is a 
summer 
>arn 60 x 
rst-class 
wells at 
>88 both 
larately. 
office lè 
bin one 
lington.

terms.
. Grand 
Valley, 

o, situ- 
eight- 

ildings; 
e stock 
Barris-

One Minute’* Washing ae compared to I
at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to esve I 
at least fourteen minutes twice a day? I 
One minute with a cloth and brush nleane * 
the ebeolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tn 
Cream Separator bowl shown in the I 
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to hi 
hour with a cloth and something to 
dents .grooves corners and holes to els 
bowls—oneof whioh is shown In lower

IS

I2|
j

The Oil-stove Tr cable.
The McClary Mfg. Co., London, furnish 

us with the following reply to the en
quiry, re trouble with oil stove, on page 
1042, June 28th issue : "We would say 
that there is no possibility of exploding 
a wick less blue-flame oil stove, providing

We are of the

’1 "

:* H
and our two

the tank does not leak, 
opinion from the explanation given that 
the stove requires a thorough cleaning. 
The best way to do it is to put it into 
a tub of scalding-hot soap suds, after
wards thoroughly drained, and also see 
that any crusts or other matter are re
moved from around the burner. This can be 
done by using a sharp screwdriver or 
square-pointed knife, 
ferred to is caieed by having more oil 
in the burner than can he generated into 

It is probable that the valves have 
little, and the oil goes In too

!■

r
Washed In 1 minute.

Faster and
Count the pleoee—notice the dif
ference—and you'll understand why the 
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the 
simple Sharpies Tabular.

There are other advantages just as ranch 
in favor of the Tubular. Write to-day for 
catalog V-193—it tells you all about the gain, 
use, and choice of a separator.

aspeggios, and faster andruns, and 
faster ran the tongues of the two de-

Harder and
ne mile 
. Well 

) acres 
lecided 
*on for 
pply to

linquents in the back seat, 
harder, louder and louder; forte—crescendo 
—fortissimo ! the voices faithfully keep- 

Smash came the
w 1

ing up to the lead, 
big chords,—then—a silence as that of the 

Into the midst of the

The big blaze re
state

vocate. Oh. no.grave ?
silence came a voice, high and clear I 
put grease in mine.”—Confused musician 
—snickering audience—collapsing ladies in

■

The Sharpies Separator Co.,
West Chester, Pa.

Bxperi- 
porary 
ird for 
Isman.

gas.
got worn a 
freely, and it will be necessary to close 
the valve a little bit, and allow the big 

to die down until it becomes blue.

the hack seat. Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. Warted In la to so minutes." Point the moral or 
Lizzie has 

DAME DURDEN.

But I must stop, 
adorn the tale ” for yourself

ion ton blaze
It Cannot do any harm, except causing a 
little smoke. After an oil stove has been 

for a time, the user will he able 
to judge how long the valve is closed be-

the flame dies out,
the valve the same time before in

waiting until the article is
should he no trouble

V
a joke for you, too.

bitch.
in use The gift is announced of the $30,000 

Thoroughbred stallion, Halma, by William 
K. Vanderbilt, to the Jeckey Club’s 
bureau of breeding, founded for the bene
fit of the farmers and horse breeders of

Mr. Van

for some years has been at the heed ot 
the Vanderbilt breeding farm m France, 
will be shipped to America at 
date.

Letter from Lizzie §8terms
Land Many thanks to you and and then can1 lame Durden 

nil who so kindly helped to learn howto 
I receive very much help 

We have taken it

fore 
turn 
stead of

an early
‘k and 
mick. polish horn.

through your paper. Therecooked.
whatever in baking with un

Fare should la; taken not to

New York, says The Times, 
derbilt, who is president of the Coney 
Island Jockey Club, one of the board of 
governors of the same organization, and 
a member of the Turf Governing Body of 
the Jockey Club, is much interested in 
the work undertaken by the bureau of 
breeding.
was made in a letter to Harry K. Knapp, 
member of the new racing commission of

■Full information respecting the Western 
to be hold this year at London 

he obtained by writing to A. M. 
Hunt, the Secretary, 
that the Western 
tremendous success.

1 am sending a oven on anfor nearly two years, 
wipe for a very nice pudding.

Cherry Pudding—Mix together 2 eup- 
2 teaspoonfuls of baking 

water enough to make a 
Butter teacups, and drop in 

stoned cherries, and 
Steam

nsbip, 
lively. 
; well 
flrst- 

uelph

Fairoil stove, 
have the flame too high. can

fuis of flour, 
powder, and 
soft dough.

The prospects are 
this year will be a 

The directors

Sills
rvant
small
>eper.
ly to

do anything for God, the 
least thing, they never know where 

what amount of work 
Love's secret, there-

When men are
■pending a great sum of money in all de
partments so as to make each 
attractive

.1 little dough, some 
then dough to half fill the cups.

with sweetened it

His announcement of the gift
will end, nor one more

and successful than in any 
previous year. If possible to attend 
do not fail to do

one-half

.is the cherries.
Here is a recipe as a 

to put it in your paper ;

hour.
Any other fruit will do as

se
1188É

it will do for Him.
is to l>e always doing things for

wellfrom
130

tiling
John

New York, and a steward of the Jockey 
Club.

fore,
God, and not to mind because they are 

little ones.—F. W. Faber.

it.In his letter to Mr. Knapp, Mr. 
Vanderbilt states that Halma,

If you Intend ex-
which hibitlng, write to the secretary at

if y OU u ish so.
very once.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Dispersal Salem

ENFORCING A JUDGMENT.
Judgment was given in Division Court 

against a party to pay a certain debt in 

ten days. He has not complied. What 

is the next mode of procedure ?

OF THE
86

RUSHTON FARM

Jersey», Cheviots, Dorset 
Horned, Poland-ChInas, and 

Buff Orpingtons,
Tea

“is good tea”
If

Ontario.
Ans.—It is now In order to have the 

clerk of

mm
iiftvft the court issue an execution 

against the debtor's goods and chattels, 

and place same in the hands of the bailiff 

fcr enforcement.

AT

COOKSHIRE,
mm

Wednesday, July llthFLY MXfURES HOUSE PAINT.

1. What is good to keep flies off of 
cows ?

2. Can you give

Jnst D0tice tbe color—a rich amber, which 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada

ÜF

■
CATALOGUES READY ABOUT JULY 1ST.

me a recipe for paint- 
ing the outside of a house (white) that 
would

F.S. Wetherall, Cookshlre, Que. ù Cbe cheaper than the prepared
H. E. Taylor & Co., Auctioneers, 

Soot»town, Que.
paint ? J. D.

Ans —1. See recipes for fly mixtures in 
the “ Stock ” department of this Issue. Farm for Sale!T. H. E6TABROOK8. St. John. n. b. 

Toronto, ® Welunoton sT . e. Winnipeg.Ï 2. The cheapest paint in the beginning 
is not always the most economical in the 
end.

Lot 19, Con. 1C. Tp, of Markham. Ont,
Consisting of 150 acres of choice land in a high 
state of cultivation, situated lè miles from P o 
and school. 2J miles from Locust Hill station 
and -reamery on C. P. R., and 4 miles from 
Markham on G. T. R. This farm was the home 
of the late John Miller, of Markham, and has 
produced a number of prize Shorthorn cattle 
and Southdown sheep, as well as the famous 
Banner oats that did so much for the oat grow
ers of Ontario a few years ago. On the place is a 
small herd of pure bred Shorthorns and flock of 
registered Southdown sheep, besides varions 
other stock. As I have decided to reside per
manently in Texas, where I have spent the past 
five years, I will sell farm, stock, crop, imple
ments, etc , complete, or will sell separately

For permanent white inside 
we question if there Is anything equal to 
good white lead,
W'hat

work,

oil and turpentine, 
say our readers ? We inviteI carre-

spondence, giving experience and recipes 
of any special mixtures that have proved 
good.Farm Labor Problem W JRM3E bD MUsTARD.

Enclosed 
weeds that 
some of our fields.

you will find two kinds of 
are getting pretty thick in 

Would your kindly 

way to get 
A SUBSCRIBER.

' Th* question with every farmer is what .Rail 
be done to solve the Farm Labor Problem ?

The scarcity of help has made it necessary 
that every possible means for facilitating the work 
be employed.

___ We would like to help yon out and would
snggast that you buy a

n ■
F name, and tell me the best 

rid of them ? George Miller, Markham, Ont.
E. Ans—We find only one plant enclosed. 

The little plant with the yellow flowers 
is the wormseed mustard, 
name is Erysimum cheironthoides. 
is an annual, to eradicate it

We Want Youi Its botanical 
As it 

you must
remove it before the seeds mature. This 
particular kind, although it sometimes he 
comes

To know about MEXICO and its investment 
possibi.ities, and will send you the MEXICAN 
BROKER free for 
your nime and address.

I
IBm

year upon receipt of 
Write to-day.

one

National
Cream Separator

abundant, is not regarded as a I MEXICAN BROKERAGE
♦a Limantour 1805, Mexico City.

N TE D.—A registered Shorthorn cow
or good beef conformation that is an extra 
good milker. Due to calve in July Write

°lL-l^rftcular8' R°om 12, White 
Block. Port Huron. Mich.
| F YOU WANT POLAND-CHINA PIGS,

to be sold at my sale July llth. send in 
your bid, there are five boars and two

B.T.h*°rn lune 7th' F- S. WETHERALL, 
Hushton Farm, Cookshlre, Que.

CO.,
Dept. AX.

very bad weed, 
topped by the 
grows.

It is usually quite over
crop among which it

I J. D.
line fencing.

11 • SIZES!
National style B. 
National style No. 1. 
National style No. 1A. 
National style Ne. 6.

I have a straight-post fence for a 
fence between my neighbor and 
while he has a worm fence, 
him build

ü line 
me,

Can I make 
a Straight fence, and, if not, if 

a worm fence, must he build it 
on his own property, and, 
make me protect his 

Ontario.

It will save time and labor in your dairy, ae 
well as increase the quantity of your cream.

he builds

81 if so, can he

POULTRY
®BGGS<3i

corners ?

if Minly operated, easily cleaned, and a perfect skimmer.
Ans We cannot tell without 

local municipal by-law (if 
subject. The

s- eing the 
any) on the 

Consolidated Municipal 
section 545, sub-section 3 

empowers the council of the municipality 
to pass by-laws for regulating the height, 
extent and descri[>tion of lawful 
fences, and

Manufactured byIs, nSf®? advertisements will be Inserted
insertion18 ,lwo cent8 Pcr word each

,Each initial counts for one word, and 
Sw‘\wordB- Names and addresses «e

PadrS^^
for leas tbfn^UcTnts. adïertis«“«nt inserted

Til RAYMOND MFD. COMPANY OF GUELPH, Limited Act, 1903,

•9 O
division

you should see the clerk of 
the municipality, arid have him show 
ycu the by-law governing tie matter W

T6° ■ Aî the Qrey County hatchery,
horn chicle aTt1e'CfnMb White and BrowD

5 » «r&SMsfc
B&rP6d ROClcS for hatch-

owned" »Tpe?reettin°gne °f the be6t ™
c. & d. CARRUTHERS. Co bourg.

The SUCCESS MANURE
SPREADER

GOSSIP. 1
OUR DECIMATED SHEER FLOCKS

The illustration, 
this issue, of the dealer 
last of the farmer’s flock, 
sents

on another page of 
driving off theOLDEST

NICEST WORKING 
BEST WORK 

LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

, has the largest rear
axle and strongest drive-chain of any 
Spreader made. It is the only machine 
with Heater freeing-device and many 
other pointa covered by strong patents. 
Our catalogue tells all about it and gives 
much valuable Information for 

rto farmers. Write for it.
MANUFACTURED BY

D
aptly repre- 

a condition that has, in the last 
few years, been literally realized 
case of thousands of farms in Ontario 
other provinces of Canada. For 
ter reason than that for a time prices for 
sheep and wool were low, one of the 
best paying classes of farm 
been abandoned in large districts 
country, the farmers forgetting that only 
ten

A
H*-*,*h-(

in the 
and 

no bet CAttention is»
a£fa*n called to the dis

persion sale, by auction, 
at gooksliire, Quebec 
Jersey cattle, 
sheep, PolandChina
ton fowls

The <f8uooes«"r-Vv
on J ully ll«th, 

>f the herd ofvery 
stock has the Che\ iot and Dorset

hogs anil Buff Oping- 
of Rushton Farm 

Wetherall. j
of the

property of 
firm has

Mr. F. 8.
Jhorses wereyears ago 

for buyers and now are booming, 
same may be said of Shorthorn
and

begging
The

This
very successful m late 

rung prizes at 
this

years in win
leading exhibitions, and 

afford
THE PARIS PLOW CO., LTD cattleEastern Agents : THE FROST & WOOD CO.. LTD., 

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Truro.
'It sale shouldof the dairy breeds.some

also have had their ups and downs and 
are up again, but farmers did not 
to raise pigs, 
neglected?

a good oppor- 
pu re-bred

cPARIS, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN. tunity to 
stock.

secure high class

Why have sheep been 3u 
It would puzzle

prove they did not pay, even when prices 
were at the lowest Now they are up 
and going higher, hut few farmers have 

Those who stood by sheep 
in the dull days are well entitled to 

with Butter Scotch, in I profit that is coming their way in th. 
1899, and with Lyddite in 1902. During | tiright days of improving values 

his long connection with the turf, Mr.
Hendrie was never known to wager any
thing on the result of a race, 
born in Glasgow, Scotland, and began 

career as a railway man in that 
country in 1848.

*
anyone toMr. Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, Ont 

the well-known breeder of Thoroughbred 
horses and Shorthorn cattle, died at his 
home, June 27*th, in the 75th year of his
age.

11 ISwas fond of sports, was President of the announced that Mr 
Tan

Wm. Duthie, 
Aberdeenshire, who

(8(,f Collyhi,.Ontario Jockey Club, and his horses, Gn 
several occasions, won the Queen’s Plate 
and Futurity stakes, notably the latter 
trophy with Martunas in 1896, and the 
Queen’s Plate,

ini
:a to Jud-T tin- Sliorthor of

n cattle at the 
' U) Exhibition at Toron- 

"<‘ck in September

Aii anadiun Mali,,any to sell. lieMir. Hendrie 'U,
nienvii

the firstwas a very enter- 
prising and successful business 
formerly as a contractor in railway 
etruction.

J.(com- 
Monday, Sept. 3),

t ft.-
Jfi't<,man, Aft

is t J.con-
In 1855 he established the 

railway cartage business, carried on by 
Hendrie & Sheddon, and later by the 
Hendrie Company, 
death, he was a director in a number of

Oil
A1111 presumably to 

and Canadian breed-S.those contemplating the founding of 
flocks will do well to look around 

He was | in the season for selections

not be many weeks till the dealers 
have scooped the cream of the sto 
offered for sale by breeder®.

Hr
1 f this important 

!'ire ,hiin he has hither-
lieearl s

for it will K an
1toAt the time of his f o The Short- 

a -I.'Toa prize-list, and 
for judge, Win 

- ^ ear.

see.w ! ! 1 anr . ,-Ia-
‘: Mr. I.,.t !,i,■

l'o' or to Tala

wiihhis ro
imi'orl ant commercial enterprises. He

cut a big

A; -
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r hatch- 
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a, prize- 
re ever

lourg.
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3rd of 
Dorset 
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1 win- 
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Fiddler. the
pathetic hoi se dealer picfied out to share 
his lot.

animal which fate and an unsym- Horse Owners! UseFarm Lands h.i i .. 
a 1 most

Either 
him or h*

the owner of Fiddler for 
weeks,

' Simiewh:i t abrupt ly at the
In* had made a mistake.

GOMBAULT’SMr. Hiram Proggins 
con- \Nh> n you have pulled a post-cart over 

suburban Caustic
Balsam

mail route for some five
yeais, you come to know' a lot of folks,

When 
several

was not the horse for 
was not the man for Fiddler.

Mr.
staivd in dissatisfied contempla- 

w here Fiddler’s white

IN a lot of folks come to know you. 
you are watched for every day by 

hundred persons, when you 
establish intimate relations with a whole 
neighborhood, then your worki ceases to 
lie mere drudgery. 
so. lie liked 
and children,

1'rom his perch on the grain box, 
1 ‘rouginsSASKATCHEWAN
tion at A Bafts Speedy, sad Positive Care

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all Itnaments for mild or eevereaction.
Removes all jjp EPF88AT■ T^ A
OK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price *1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Willi a m« Co.. Toronto. Ont.

the stall
was submerged 

^ ,-s» a mist akij had been made.
in the manger.

We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $17.00 up 
to $35.00 per acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, (loose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

Fiddler had found it
to see them, the women 
and sometimes the men, 

standing at the gate watching for him. 
They seemed glad to have him stop, 
though he left nothing more than the 
weekly 
alman tr.

E i 11 ( ! I <» i' had known it all along, 
were ho 
ha\

There
plenty of them, that would 

suited Hi l’roggins. Some horses, 
you know, won’t care a clover-head who even

them. Fiddler was not of this 
He could make distinctions, and 

ones, sometimes. The mere
kind. patent - medicine 

1 hey brought him things to 
<*at bunches of clover whose honey-laden 
tops were deliciously sweet,

or a

line
sight
and when Fiddler first felt the touch

<u l’roggins aroused his suspicions
red summer Dr.Page’s English 

Spavin Cure.
if apples, and, on baking days, fresh crullers 

and ginger cookies.hands on the reins he He liked his driver, 
too—a jolly chap who whistled and sang 
as Fiddler jogged along the highway, 

t'hanges, however

was assured, by that subtle instinct 
mon to 
Mr.

every good horse, that he and 
l’roggins were not in accord and 

never could be. are bound to come.
The driver 
division, 
horse of his

was promoted to the railway 
postman had a 

So Fiddler went

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Wiadgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 
all unnatural 
enlargements.

^ J This prepara- 
tion (unlike 

[HI others) acts by 
HW absorbing rath- 
H er than blister. 

IHj This is the only 
preparation in 

j*| the world guar- 
an teed to kill a 

’ Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrlok 
A. Page A Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E C. Mailed to any address upon 

eipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents: om

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggists, 
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.

In tin* first, pin 
unsociable.

. Proggins was glum 
1’iddl t's chief trails 

A Iso.

and the new
and to
wine che-Tfulness and sociability. 
In* had t hat 
will tell 
<>f humor.

the horse-t rader, and from there to the 
l’roggins farm.
his friends on the mail route.

BalfourBroadfoolLandCo, which many scientific folks 
you no animal possesses—a sense 

Judging him by a full-face 
. you would never guess it.

Sadly did Fiddler miss 
Here was

only this gluni-visaged man with bristling 
w hiskers

Box -293. Hamilton Street,

REGINA, SASK. Fiddler
had a

iuet*r-looking eyes, 
neither looked nor acted friendly. 
Fiddler was bound to make the best of 
things.

He
long head- ail abnormal ly long 

head—which gave to his frontal expression 
a solemn, a1 most lugubrious cast.

But

l’er In a dozen ways he tried to be 
He hadhaps no horse ever carried about such a 

doleful face.risfula
■ and .

socia hie. a trick of upsetting 
the grain measure by an unexpected lift 
of liis long nose

It was grotesquely wo bo
wmen he was being fed. 

i lie postman had enjoyed it heartily, and 
every meal time they made quite

But l’roggins rapped him sharply 
with a stick he carried, and refused to 
enter into I he spirit of the joke, 
wanted

But view him from either side, get the 
effect of his parrot nose, not the sly 
humor of his drooping eyelids, the merry 
drollery lurking in tlie moulth corners, tin* 
mischievous twitching of his pendent up 
per lip. and you would find yourself grin
ning out of sheer sympathy with his 
jovial mood.

Mr. l'roggins, however, did not grin, 
lie never grinned. The face of l’roggins 
was not fashioned for such purpose. 
Mainly it was whiskered — not with a 
long, benevolent beard, nor with an 
aristocratic Vandyke. It bristled with a 
coarse, scraggy, untractahl-,*, sandy-hued 
growth that suggested irritability of tem
per. As for the eyes of l’roggins, no 
one might know what they expressed, for 
they were deeply set under buishy brows 
and further hidden by an overgrown pair 
of smoked glasses. Those glasses puzzled 
Fiddler, as well they might, for they

A-l a game
of it. rec

An; person. However inexperience 1,
«-«■fi rncuj , f cure either disease with

Fleming's W
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1
—b*d old cases that skilled doctors 1 
hjiv j. abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
cutting: just a little attention every fifth 1 
day—and your money refunded If It ever 
fail*. Oureo most cases within thirty dave. MW 
leaving tho horse sound and smooth. All Em 
psvrt cu.QTi) given in

He
none of Fiddler's good-natured 

nosings, and plainly showed it.
It was clear, too that he was afraid 

of the horse, approaching head or heels 
with much caution. The RepositoryFiddler, who had
never kicked or used his teeth on anyone 

came to enjoy lifting a 
threatening hoof or laying bactl his ears, 
just for the fun of seeing Mr. Proggins 
dance out of his

BURNS A SHEPPARD, Props.in all his life,

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Writ* no for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pagea, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound. In
dexed and illustrated.

FILMING BROS., Chemists,
45 Chur ex Street, Toronto, Ontario

way.
was the matter with theV\ hat

am way ? Fiddler could not make
Then there remained the mystery of those 
smoked glasses. So Fiddler got into 
the habit of watching his master closely 
us long as he could keep l’roggins within 
range of his eyes.

mBE

ABSORBINE Oop. SI moo* and Noloon Sts., Toronto
Auction Sales of

Hop»**, Carriage». Buggies, Harness,
•to., every Tuesday and Friday, a* U e’olook.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted

Oonsignments solicited. f1nn oe|inngeaoe 
will receive prompt attention.

This is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses sold 
each week.

His were big, round 
eyes, too, deep and full and strikingly 
human in their expression.

gave to the unattractive face of Prog
gins a weird, sinister expression.

This
Fiddler couldCores Strained Puffy Ankles, 

Lymphangitis, Bruises and 
Swellings, Lameness and 
Allays Pain Quickly 
without Blistering, removing the 
hair, or laying the horse up. $2.00 
per bottle, delivered, with full 
directions. Book 9 B free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind,
$1.00 Bottle. Cures Strains, Gout, 
Varicose Veins, Etc. Mfd. only by

W.P.Y mm|, P.D. P., 79 Menmmtth 9t., êmrinmfislé, if «sa 
Omnmétmm A fente, Lyman, Sens À mentreai.

stare out of them in such 
way that

was unfortunate, l'roggins was 
not a bail fellow. He was simply an un
successful inventor, whose* disposition had 
been somewhat soured. Chiefly this was 
due to misdirected effort, for Proggins 
had inventive genius of no mean order. 
But he misused it. Was there anything 
along impossible or impractical lines, 
l’roggins thought of it and straightway 
set himself the task of inventing it. 
He invented a mat tress that would turn

a questioning 
was almost moved 

"♦*11. “Id fellow, what’s up ; what 
do you want to say ? "

Hi l’roggins

to

was not so moved, 
lorn this star,* of f iddler’s 
d i sconced ing.

To
was intensely 

Whenever he was at work 
about the barn he might l.e certain that
those big, round eves were following 

w en crane his neck 
to watch Proggins shaU- out the bedding 
or when he was fastening the 
hind

HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

him. Fiddler would

its -lf ox er once in ten days, provided 
that you wound up the weights and set 
the clockwork properly 
the great American public did not yearn

the mind <>f l’roggins. 
that could be converted into a feed- 
cutler, a hand-cultivator, a churn, or a 
coffer-grinder was another ingenious boon 
that the public declined to appreciate.

The two or t hn*e inventions which had

traces be- 
Mr Proggins inter

preted as an evidence that the horse 
only waiting for

THE HAYES 
BULLETIN

Issued quarterly, containing 
short articles on the origin 
and cause, and the principles 
involved in the suce e s s f u 
treatment of Asthma and Hay 
Fever, 
and Summe 
ready July 15th.

Free on request.

him. This
Th<* fact that was

a chance to play him 
■some evil prank. Naturally he grew to 
dislike Fiddler as well ns to leur him.

I- idd 1er safely harnessed

P rom b u o h 
noted ch a ta
pions as Ba
ron’s Pride. 
Hiawatha, Mar- 
cellus, Macgreg- 
or, Baron’s Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc. 
Inspection in
vited.

For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbnook, Ont.

Special Hay Fever 
er Asthma number self-turning mattress embittered 

A lawn-mowerDEVOTED TO 
A STH M A & 
HAY - FEVER.

he hadDR HAYES, Dept D D..
Buffalo. N Y. and had climbed uj 

of range of h is hi in de red 
g ins’s mind

on the wagon out
eyes, Mr. Prog- 

was at peace. Sitting hump-CLYDESDALES < d ov er on 
dwelling on

the his thoughts 
new obstacle presented 

by the intricate contrivance in his work
shop,

Imp. Stallions and Fillies. The
get of such notables as Baron’i 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis, The Dean, 
Montrave Mac and Battle Axe; 
they combine size and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed, 
and I will sell them cheap. 
GEO G STEWART, Howick, Que. 

Long-distance Phone.

proved of real valut* brought him meagre 
returns beca’iso manufacturers’ agents had 
juggled the patent rights to that end. 
But a I \x ays and endlessly, despite failure 

I ’rogg ins's best 
most of his income and the

l’roggins would allow Fiddler to 
wholly uriguided for halfjog along an

hour at a time.and rex erses, 
t ho nights,
greater part of his time devoted to tin* 
construction <>f a perpetual mot i«ui ma
rine, which S(*em«*d doomed to be I ►er-

Shire HorsesThen it was that Tiddler tasted happi- 
Ilungry for the sight of horses 

and men, he improved each trip to town 
by giving full play to his sociable im
pulses.

We breed the 
very best end 
soundest, which 
from birth arc 
kept in their nat
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pm*. 
Poses.

Canadian bay- 
era visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see

„ _ what we have.
i5d aU delivered free Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence invited.

•tatlen i Alther» Park, L. * N.-W. Ry.

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
He whinnied friendly greetings 

to every passing team, and- often 1 -ft tin*
pet ua 1 ly motionless.

It was this unoriginal folly that had 
est rang* d
caused l’roggins to leave town and seek 
the seclusion of a ten-acre farm off the

There, in un- 
buildings huddled 

trees and surrounded

Now offers at reduced prices, for 
next 60 days.

altogether just to rubCLYDESDALES k in and friends, that had noses with
a pastured horse, 
carriage, he would follow it doggedly, if 
possible with nose on the seat-back, 
this way he frightened several old ladies, 
who roused the absent-minded 
from his day dreams to scold him 
ly for his impertinence.

Arrived in town, it was Fiddler’s de
light to stop before the

Could he overtake a(8 head) mares and fillies ; also one stallion, com
ing *2 years old. These are a first-class lot. some 
of which are winners at some of the best fairs in 
America. Also young Shorthorn cows and 
heifers, and two bulls, age 9 to 14 months.
J. C. ROSS, Prop., Jarvis. Ontario.

House Road, 
ramshackle 

unpruned

In
painted,

l’roggins 
-- sound-

a inung 
by untilled fields, 
berm i t,

l’roggins lixed like a 
working at vain things, dreamingJ. M. Gardhouse,Weston P.O.. Ont.

dreams, and cherishing resentment 
r el ess world.

vainBreeder of Clyde and Shire Horses, Short
horn Cattle, Leicester Sheep. Imported 
and home-bred. Stock for sale 
“ The best is none too good.” C. P.R.,G. T.R., 
and Street Railway. 10 miles west To
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

court house oragainst a ('il
About once a week, l’roggins reluctant- town hall, or wherever was the biggest 

crowd, much to the disgust of Proggins, 
who wished to come in contact with as

My motto :
tramped into the nearest town for 

With the purpose
more infre-

lv JOHN CHAMBERS * SONS,
Holdanby. Northampton, England

supplies and material, 
of making these trips still

lecided to buy a horse. I'n- 
Fiddler chanced to be

persons as possible. 
But FiddlerAdvtitiM ill flit Admiti was bent 

on next page.)
qiient, he 
luckily for both,

beingon
( Continued
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Guarantee
|— Against
I Unsatisfactory 

Harvesting
\X 7HEN yen purchase a Deering 

w V binder you secure insur-

i
the neglected orchard, about the weed- 
grown garden, into the road, and back 
again.

Then Proggins had an inspiration, 
would drive Fiddl.r dewn to t(te high- 

That would end the

I sociable when opportunity offered. Tw ice 
I he forced hi.s way into funeral pro- 
I cessions, w here he w as not at all wanted. 
MS as there a crowd about a travelling 
faker’s wagon in the market square. 
Fiddler, if not closely watched, would 

' push into the thickest of it. On one oc
casion he followed a stream of carriages 
into the fair grounds, and Proggins was 
brought to his senses by an indignant 
ticl-iet-collector who charged him with 
being a beat.

It was always Proggins who was 
blamed for intrusiveness. No one ever

He

way and lose him. 
business, would rid him of this trouble
some animal. As for Fiddler, he seemed 
glad enough to go, and Proggins saw him 
disappear over a hill with a sense of 

Two hours later, how-
peM

thankfulness. 
ever, a boy from a n.-ighboring farm led 
Fiddler buck in triumpli and demanded a 
dollar.
reward and put a new latch on the barn 
door.

This was the beginning

r
ance against unsatisfactory 

harvesting. It'sjustasimportantto 
msure y°ur crops against unprofit
able harvesting as it is to insure 
your property against fire loss.

“ must.hav® a machine that will Deermg binders can be purchased with harvest all your gram quickly and economically a 5, 6, 7 or 8-foot cut. purcnased Wlth e“her

The reel will briug tall or short down and martini f_machlnes’ ='complete line of haying 
tangled grain to the sickle without fail The tie- sizes^f i ak^°nerS' ‘edders’ various styles and 
vators will handle it whether it be 1 ght oT C.M - and loaders’
hetivy, and the binding attachment will throw tititJ .T h P*er,r * ‘*e"< •»<* let Kim e*- 
oot nice even batted bundles. ,P„ ,u„ ■ Why ■ Peering machine harvests

\Vhen a field of grain is harvested with a evervJhlr W8y,i local aeents are found
Deering, you won’t find crow’s feed scattered fn^mTph '/nd wl be pleased to give in- 
all about; you won’t find the grain lylnVIn fng màctinTs ‘ =atal^ concerning tne Deer-

INTERN A TIAM A I «Z * v>ir»TJTX^T*r* *’ 0,,ew•• »t. John, Winnipeg.
in 1 EN NATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA.

(INCORPORATED.) v

____________ Chicago, Illinois. U. s. a.

!|
I. Proggins grumbled, but paid the

seemed to suspect Fiddler. Even Prog
gins himself, unwilling to d'édit the 
horse with anything more than brute in
stincts, was not suspicious. He was 
puzzled, however, when one Sunday, after 
starting for town under the impression

of a game
which progressed from day to day. Fid
dler’s part was to find the weak spots in 
the old barn and to go through them. 

I that it was Saturday, he woke from a Proggins undertook to repair the breaks
I brown study to find himself in the and to thwart new attempts. It was a
I carriage shed of the Calvary Baptist spirited contest.
I Church just* as the morning service was
I concluding. Proggins, who particularly vantage by putting a halter on Fiddler, 
disapproved of churches and church-going, and tying him to a stout stanchion, 
had the humiliation of being compelled Fiddler promptly gnawed through the

I to drive home in the midst of the Sun- halter rope and declined to allow 
day procession. Some say Fiddler wore tition of the handicap, 
a broad grin, but probably it was were bold and ingenious. Once he forced 
nothing more than his normal expression. the door of the cow shed.

From that day, however, Fiddler was 
no longer trusted to find his way 
into town and back. At cost of much 
mental effort Proggins did th3 guiding 
and avoided places where he had no wish 
to go. Fiddler had to submit, although 
he eyed longingly every group ami gather
ing.

i,
At first, Proggins tried to gain an ad-

a re pe
ll is outbreaks

i Another time 
he backed through the side of the barn.- 
ripping off two loosened boards, 
after each escape he went straight to the 
window- of the workshop, as if to taunt 
the defeated Proggins and challenge him 
to another prance through the orchard.

Having endured this sort of thing for 
several days, Proggins became desperate. 
He had reached what he believed to he

Andi !

■I

GRAHAM BROS.;

i As Proggins’s dislike for the horse 
| deepened, he began to dread the three 
I visits which he must make every day to 
I Fiddler’s stall with feed and water. The 
persistence with which he was followed 
about by the searching stare of in juiry 
disturbed and upset his mind. But Prog
ins was not an inventor for noth.ng. Reso

lutely suspending his tinkering on the 
perpetual-motion machine, for nearly a 
week he measured and hammered and 
worked about the barn, 
and wondered, but he could make nothing 
of it.

“Calnnbnogie,” CLAREMONT,1
a critical stage in his life-worM. 
moment he expected to see the various 
wheels of his machine start into endless 
motion, and he was working with fever
ish enthusiasm.

At any
IMPORTERS OF

! HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
But apply himself h- 

could not with that long, white, solemn 
face leering at intervals through his win
dow and that disturbing stare following 
his every movement.

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.N

\ ou ve done it again, have you 7 ” he 
growled, as Fiddler made his lastFiddler watched\j Graham & Renfrew’s

CLYDESDALES «nd HACKNEYS

appear-
VNant to drive me crazy, don’t 

you, you four-legged old Slippery Jack ? 
, Then one morning Proggins did not But I’ll fix 
come to the barn at all. Yet the water- HereI you. I’ll fix you this time.” 

Mr. Proggins shook a futile fist, 
wiry hair of his sandy 

with anger.

£?r ,Cly^es n°w on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceeding
Yontfe RtrA^t*/*^80 ****%**a*™ hi,h"8tepper8 and carriage horses. 
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. 'Phone North 4483.

gilt- bucket in the manger was mysteriously 
filled, the

while every 
whiskers bristled 
fasten 
hoodoo, so 
if 1

usual two quarts of grain 
miraculously apj>eared without a sign of 
hands, and a big forkful of hay was 
noiselessly pitched down from the loft.

'■ I’ll
you up now, you blamed old w’hite 

you can’t get out. 
have to build the

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. I’ll do it 
whole barn

At noon and again at night the 
phenomenon was repeated, and without 
sight or sound of Proggins. Fiddler 
stared and listened, but solve the uixrzle 
he could not.

over with walls a foot thick.” 
threat,Clydesdales 0 French Coachers, Imp, With this Mr. Proggins im

petuously grabbed his hat and started 
foot for theScottish and Canadian winners at the 

leading shows of both countries. The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted 
sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to-Tirae, Royal 
Favorite. Ethiopia and Acme. They com
bine size, quality and action. The French 
Coachers are a big, flashy, high-stepping 
Jot, and are winners in both France and 
Canada. Our prices are right, and oui 
horses as good as the best.

r^BT. NESS A SON, Howick, Quebec.
Long-distance Telephone

nearest sawmill to order a
load of lumber.

Still, considering the genius of Prog- 
the thing was no great marvel. 

He had simply built a series of troughs 
from the pump to the water-bucket, hoist- 

the

Reproachfully, Fiddler watched the bent 
form of Proggins dash down 
County House Road, 
long head into the open door of the work
shop and sniffed curiously about, 
to the window

towards the
Then he stuck his

i*d grain-box into the loft. and
dropped a chute with a string-regulated 
slide into the manger, and contrived an 
automatic hay fork, 
be admitted, was really a clever device. 
The whole arrangement worked perfectly. 

The result was that Fiddler’s isolation

Next
a carpenter’s bench 

littered with tools and shavings 
pieces of machinery, 
of the door 
pot. and

was
and odd 

On the other side 
a hand forge, a coffee- 

a fryingpan resting on the gray

'Phis last, it must

i

1 he rest of the room was largely oc
cupied by a huge, flimsy-looking affair 
t hat

was complete, 
stall-standing was 
by the brief 
Proggins. It 
solitude which

The lonely monotony of 
not unbroken even 

visits of the unsociable 
the most absolute 

had ever ex-

. suggested the combination of a9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

was 
Fiddler

grandfathers clock with a threshing ma 
wheels and weights andIt had

perienced. Th* farm was a lonesome arms and levers and ropes and springs 
a contraption Fid- 
before, and it

place at best, and the silence that hung 
about it like

Catalogue. and pulleys.
a pall was almost un (lier had

Such 
never seenJONH CLANCY H. CARGILL & SON, at -

Cautiously he approached 
thing, stepping carefully over the 

creaking floor boards,

broken, 
no lowing cows,

In barn-yard or pasture1 were tr acted him. 
not a hen cackled chi er- theManager. Cargill, Ont. fully : there was not even a dog 

about the place.
or cut 

'I’lie only sound to be his neck stretched 
pricked forward, nostrils ex- 

pamiing ami contracting, and pendent up
per lip working tenta lively.

All might have ended 
chief done had

heard was the muffled hammering of 
Proggins in his distant workshop.

And Fiddler didn’t like it.Maple Shade Shropshires
AND CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

We offer about thirty extra good yearling rams of our own breeding, among them some ideal 
flock headers ; also a few home-bred yearling ewes. Twenty imported yearling rams and thirty 
imported ewea the same age. Bred by Buttar, Farmer and other breeders of note in Fncland 
All are for sale at moderate prices.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin, Ont.
Stations: Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle. C. PR. Long-distance telephone.

He soon
became tired of being fed and watered by 
machinery.
even if it were only Proggins.

He backed against the barn 
dour until the rusty

well and no mis- 
plantrd one 

The thin steel 
i 'id Her

#1 n«.t Fiddler
He wanted to see of his hind fret 

snapped with
someone. 

So he
on a K;i vv .

a sharp 
snorted in alarm an 1 jerked

lreport.revolted.
upwards his 

striking a projecting lever, 
a whirring of wheels, a 

of pulleys, a confused buzz 
The t h

! latch gave way.
Then he walked out into the barn-va rd 
and began to hunt company.

Thus it was that Proggins, conscious of

ensued
I

There 
creaking 
cogs.
vvns some 

Fiddler

1
of

aliv <\ t hen r. Itsome unusual presence, looked up from 
his work to see the solemn face of Fi.| 
dler

monstrous ins--ct 1 
Tea red in fright, 

and down 
crash.

His bead 
he came 

The machine

framed in the open 
those big, curious eyes lixud 
with disconcerting stare.

Ret out of here, uiu 
gins fairly shrieked, 
long-faced son of Satan ! ” and u 
a hammer threateningly, 
with a long pole, he undertook

window and 
upon him

struck the ceiling, 
w i t hEvery Subscriber <
'«MM-b'd towards him, 
be knew he 
the thing.

and the next that 
was hopelessly mixed up in 

hi* Wf-nt

1should be a member of our Literary Society and 
one of our handsome Rolled Gold and Enamel Stick 
Pins. They are beauties.

wear
s I dunging madly 

cl and tangled with 
iron-shod' hr ofs

Send us only one
subscriber to THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AX'D 
HOME MAGAZINE, at $1.50, and we will send you 
a pin, and enter your name on our Society member
ship roll.

'llnew
Fsprings h!

Mimsl'ing rid bci.nl j n parts at everyFiddler back into the stable. But
toohorse was enjoying his liliertv 

to go tamely back into the hateful 
A merry chase they had of

f,i* ra.illv happened, 
g ms- th, or.v th.it Kindi,.-.

1 • 1 t ’ (I
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BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

attacked 
intent

the machinefeed
back

with malicious 
Vet he thor-

glasses PURE SCOTCHand sandy whiskers before ex
claiming, “ Proggins ! "

first sight of Fiddler made him

is wholly absurd, 
oughly believed it SHORTHORNSat the time.

It is true that when

haul
own undoing, he found 

the old white horse dancing fractically 
on the ruin of the wrecked machine.

l’er- The
haps he does still.He gasp ; and no wonder, for as he stepped 

fromhe returned at the end of half 
having determined to make Fiddler 
the lumber for his

ligh- 
I the 
ible- 
med 
him

an the train he found himself com- Herd bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite *45214-=, 
a Harr Princess Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=, a Harr Roan Lady. 
Present offering 
2 imported buffs.

1S young bulls.
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock. fronted

face.
with that unforgettable white 

1 nder his whiskers Proggins turned 
pale, and had it not been for perilling 
the deep respect which his dollar tip had 
evoked from the porter, he would have 
climbed back into the car and shut the 
door.

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT.
I ve had a mighty lot of hard luck 

in my day," said Proggins, " but I guess 
that was about the hardest knock I 
got.

FIVE NICE, SMOOTHof

led 
d a 
the 
arn

HEREFORD BULLS Edging around Fiddler and wellever
FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 1( 
months old. Priced right to do business.

W. BENNETT,

I was more scared than mad, 
though I m not superstitious ; but if ever 
a horse was possessed of the devil it 
that old Fiddler.

to the rear, Proggins addressed the 
in charge of the baggage-van.

" Niqe horse vou have there, eh ? " 
” Yes,

man

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long-dietonee tele

phone in residence._______________

I don't want to see 
Heard folks tell

sir ; he's all right, old Fiddler 
And know-in’—anything like it again, 

about their blood running 
you ?

Is.
-Id-

Say, he knowsBox 428. Chatham. Ont. cold, haven't 
IVell, mine did when I saw the 

Twelwe higb-claaa bull! antics of that four-legged demon.
ealves and 4 yearling and » I that grin of his ! 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them
guick. Borne choice cows and | y°u could see his teeth way back to his
heifers are yet left for sale 
Address :
*• F. O’NEIL, Maple 6revs P.O.
or M. H. O'NEIL, Southgate P.O I just blazed with deviltry.

Ilderton Sto.. L. H. A B.; Luoan Sla.. Q. T.

more’n lots of people, he does."
Yes,’’ assented Proggins, " I 

judge so.’’
should JOHN GARDHOUSE * SONS, H if MUM P.O., Out.

Breeder, of
As he moved down the platform to- I Scotch and Scetch-topoed Shorthorns. Llnceln and 

w ard the ferry boat, Mr. Hiram Prog-1 Leicester Shoe, and Shirs Horses,
gins turned to take a last look at the A «eod selection of young stock of both eexee 

. I always on hand for sale. Boottieh Prince (imp.),
horse. fiddler, too, had swung I Tol. 49. at head of herd. Boyal Albert (Imp.! 

about and presented his profile. It wore I *1667, at head of stud. Farms Si miles fnnn
a sardonic grin. And Proggins, who B and 0. P. B.. and eleohrio oers
had learned how, grinned responsively.—
Sewell Ford, in Harper’s.

THE SUNNYS1DE HEREFORDSin
un.
a.k.s

A nd
His jaws were shut 

tight, but his lips were drawn up untilt
ad- ears. old
er. But his eyes were the worst. They 

He had that
coffin-shaped head of his up in the air, 

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS I and he was «witching his old white tail
Fear bulls from 8 to 12 months eld ; grizewin- and rampaging about that shop as 
aere and from prizewinning stock. Several half- | though he meant to make match-wood of
ere bred oa the same lines ; choice individuals
for sale. JOHN A. 60V EN LOCK,

Forest St a. and P.O. near domK-

ohe

k» SHORTHORNSi-i i 10 ball calves.
16 heifers under two years.

All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. Yon can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS.

Manager.

no the whole business—which he come pretty QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

n. •
nd I couldn't swear and I couldn’t cry, 

though I wanted to do both at once. I 
just stood there with my eyes sticking

HEREFORDS ^r,k^°this
a tomber ef females—a low-down, even, beefy 
loi. If in want of somethin* extra good, eorre- I out and my hair standing until, all of
■wood with os. We can jtloaee you.
7.1.LOYBRI1IG. Cold

he
PETER WHITE, JR.,

Pembroke, Ont.nt
BLADDER CAMPION-AMOUNT OF CEMENT 

AND GRAVEL FOR TANK.
1. Please name the enclosed weed and 

explain its habits.
2. I am going to build a round tank, 

6 feet high and 7 feet across; walls, 7 
inches thick, 
much Portland cement it will take, and 
number of yards of gravel; putting wire 
every 6 inches in cement.

m.

SHORTHORN BULLSa sudden, he looks up and sees me. Then 
he charged through the door at me like

Aberdeen-Anaus *>ul* *?Tr 88,16• Bl&ck Dia I a setter going after a rabbit I yelled
3 mond. No. 826,3 years old I_, , .. , .. , . .

this spring. A good individual and extra stock- I am* maf1e a dlve *or *he smoke-

ator PjO. and Eta.
e.

and HEIFERSgetter; has never been beaten in show-ring. | house. 
Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. O. SPAFFORD, Compton, Qua.

As I jumped in I slammed the 
door after me and climbed up on the top 
beams.

y
Please let me know howis Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061

FOR SALE.
8. DYMENT, BtpIg, Ontario.

-------------------- *---------------------------------------------------I " Guess I must have roosted there near-
FOUr Aberdeen-Anaus BullST,^wi) rd- I ly three hours before I d*ared to come
two useful buffs to use on grade cows. Barred Mown. I heard tiddler stamping in his 
Rook add* a-t $4.00 per 100. | stall as he used to when he wanted his
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park.

SUB.
Ans.—1. The specimen arrived 

crushed
much

and flattened, but is evidently 
Bladder campion is a 

perennial, which has been

Clover Lea Stock Farm

SHORTHORNSbladder campion.Guelph. Ontario. I feed. I tip-toed out until I coudd get 
hold of the grain-box string, and I pulled 
that two or three times. The grain

S
naturalized

Scotch Shorthorns spreading rapidly over Ontario, 
grows from 6 inches to 2 feet in height, 
and branches from the base. The flowers 
are white, about half an inch broad, and 
arranged in a loose panicle. The flower- 
cup, which is veined and inflated like a 
bladder,# distinguishes the plant from 
others that resemble it. It flowers from

It FOR SALE i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). All dark roans.
Some from imported sire and dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
________ RlPl.y Station. O. T. R.

quieted him, and while he was eating I 
slipped around and shut the barn door, 
bracing it with half a dozen fence rails. 
Then I walked over and took the night 
train to the city, where I hunted up a 

Young bulls and I man who makes a business of training 
vicious horses.

t
------- AT ---------?

HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

GEO. D. FLETCHER,
i And what do you think? 

That contrary old beast whinnied as if he 
was glad to see us, and followed the man 
off as meekly as a mooley cow."

Curiously enough, the smashing of the

heifers from import
ed sires and dams

Breeder of Soot oil Shorthorn 
Oattlo, Yorkshire Pigs,June to August, and seeds from July to 

September.
stocks, and as an impurity in seeds, 
can

It is dispers?d by root-
, and 8.-C. White Leghorn fowl. Herd headed by 

11 I the Duthie-bred ball (imp.) Joy of Morning 
be eradicated by the same line of I =39070=, winner of first prize at Dominion Ex

hibition, Toronto, 1903. Young stock for sale. 
Eggs for hatching 75c. per setting.
Blnkham P. 0., Ont Erin Station «n< Telegraph

for sale at reason
able prices.

treatment as Canada thistle.machine proved to be 
Quite too dis-

For particulars, I perpetual-motion
0 I the making of Proggins.

1 couraged to begin a new one, he 
abandoned the whole scheme and out of

2. Estimate for the walls and floors, 
3 yards of gravel, a small load of field 
stone, and 3 barrels of Portland cement. 
In addition, allow half a barrel of ce
ment and a barrel of clean, sharp sand 
for plastering tank inside and out.

write to
pleasant valley

W.J. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont. SHORTHORNSirony applied his genius to the 
fashioning of a patent stopper for to ma

in lees than six

sheer

White Hall bottles.to-ketch up
S h OPthO PM S | months he had more money than he knew

what to do with.
did Fiddler pass into oblivion.

Some time or other you 
Bred right and will | will probably arrive at one of the great

City.
N. A. Steen, Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co. I should you chance to hit upon the right

Herd beaded by Imp. Old Lancaster -60068= 
Grand champion. Toronto. 1905. and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families : can 
•pare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lancaster.
GEO. AMOS * 80N, MofUt Stn. ml P 0.,C.R.|t
Pine Grove Stook Farm.

Breeders of
Hlgh-ola.se Scotch Shorthorns.

Choice Shropshire Sheep. Clydesdale and Hack, 
ney Horses.

Herd catalogne on application. Address: 
JAMBS SMITH, Supt., Rockland, Oat.

w. Q. KnwjjLDS A Co.. Limited Props.

Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young bulls, 7 
heifers, and a few older fe | Far from it. 
males.
be sold right.

DICKENS ON CANNED MEATS.Nor

(From Pickwick Papers.)

I lodged in the same house with a 
pieman once, sir," Sam Weller went on. 

you may see, moving with leisurely " ‘ What a number o’ cats you keep,
Mr. Brooks,’ says I, when Id got in- 

an old timate with him. ‘ Ah,’ Bays he, ' I do—

in Jerseyrailroad terminals

one,
steps and solemn dignity through the in

ane! outgoing throngs,J. Watt & Son bound 
white horse with an abnormally long a good many,' says he. 

fond o’ cats,’ says I. 
says he, a-w inkin' at me ; they ai-n'jt in 
season till the winter, though,' says he. 
' Not in season ! ' says I. No.’ says he. 

fruits is in, cats is out.' ‘ Why, what do 
mean ? ' says I.

‘ You must beSHORTHORNS * Other people is,’head.
It will be Fiddler.A number of extra good young cows 

for sale, three of them each raising 
a nice heifer calf ; also a number of 
yearlings, just bred-

His business is to
haul baggage-vans back and forth along 

Surely, you will say, he 
Nor does he. SHORTHORNS AND 

BERKSHIRES.
the platforms.

SALEM P.O. Elora Stations, G.T.R. and C.P.R I cannot lack for society.
---------------------------------------------------------------------- - Every hour of the day folks are shunted

APJjE LEAF STOCK FARM J jn from the far corners of the world to
Men from all lands brush his

‘ Mean ? ’you says
he, ' that I’ll never be a party to the 
combination of the butchers, to keep up 
the

For sale : 2 very fine pure Scotch bulls fit for 
service ; also 2 boars of bacon type fit for service 
and grand young sows bred to Imp. boar 25 
males and females (Berks.) 2 and 3 months old
S. J. PEARSON, SON * CO..

meadowvale. ont. •
Stoliona : StreeUvlIlc and Meadowvale, C. P. R.

4 Choice Young Bulle fer Sale. Also meet him. 
some cows and heifers, and prizewinnin* Berk flanks and cany a way on their coat 
■hire pi*s. Terms reasonable. ° I sleeves w hite hairs from his sleek quar-

p rices o’ meat,’ says he. Mr.
Weller,’ says he, squeezing my hand very 
hard, and vis|>ering in my ear, ‘ don’t 
mention this 'ere again, but it’s the sea
sonin' as does it.

ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. * Stn..G.T.R. ters.
And Fiddler appears to enjoy it all im- 

On his solemn old white faceSHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS & OXFORD DOWNS The re all made o’mensely. . I Glen Gow Shorthorns r^ present offering
to a very nice little tubby kitten. ’ and I I 14 month, of age. sired by Imp. Ben’L™™,, and 
seasons ’em for beefsteak, veal, or kid1- I d^».n hrZi0* out of imp. and Cana-
ney, cordin’ to the demand; and morel heifer. No fancy prices “aiiked' Lone'di^0'®®

telephone WM. SMITH CoUehL. Pn"5”
Brookhn end Myrtle Stn. I,U*’ P 0

Herds headed by imp. Royal Prince and imp.
Abbotsford Star. For sale: Nme bulls, six months I sits contentment.
to one year, three from imp. dams and imp. sires; 8hed riot he is thoroughly at home.

MoF^to^.1* %Th. I may see him stand serene and tranquil

Ford, Dutton, Ont.. Elgin County.

In the midst of train- 
Y ou

them noble animals,’ says he, a-pointin

as a big six-driver carnal-back dragging 
the Chicago Limited slows down with a

Shorthorn I srrm h of brake shoes from its, mil^a-
sire. Also 3 excellent young bulls of his get, and minute run, and comes to a nara D 
an 8-year-old Clyde stallion. Come and see, or I jn stop not ten inches from his nose. 
ad,|reB8’ 1 •’ Hello,

o
than that.' says he, ' I can make a veal 
a beefsteak, or a beefsteak a kidney, or

t a minute's "R'N° VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

-K-tisSS l'ÆJsSÆsSS
■pond.no. invited n and °*rre

Ayr p.o.

one on ’em a mutina ny
notice, just as the market changes, and 
appetites vary.’W'hitev ! " the engineer 

will sing out. leaning from his cab to 
Fiddler’s ears.

oldJAMES SNELL. Clinton. Ont.

“ We re backSMITHFIELD FARM SHORTHORNS, smooth FAR-FETCHED. „ KYLE 0
Ayr. C P R.; Paris. G.T.B.Herd headed by the Missie bull, Aberdeen Beau, I ogam, you 

l»v Imp. Scottish Beau. Present offering : One | Perhaps 
red 15 months’ bull, good quality ; also young 
Yorkshire pigs.
R. E. WHITE. BALDERSON. ONTARIO

see.
no mere A Memphis (Mo.) man has discovered a

He
traveller was ever

Fop Sale ■ 1 choiceprised nt meeting Fiddler on the new way to get rid of mosquitoes, 
says to rub alum on your face and hands. 
When

young ball

^LLD^Vo.D,bv^r--8ES-S
Farm, Bradford. Ont/^ «took

more sur
station platform than the occupant of a 
Pullman section who alighted one day 

The
the mosquito takes a bite, it 

puckers his buzzer so he can't sting. It
sits down in a damp place, tries to dig | SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM 
the pucker loose, catches its death 
cold and 
f'ity Star.

Washington express.thefrom
colored porter who followed him with hia 

seemed

Have several good 
ones for sale between 

5 and 10 months old. Also a few heifers at ver> 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp, Royal 
Sailor and nip. Wanderer’s Last 
J. R. McCallum & Sons. Iona Stn., Ont.

Shorthorns
to think him a 

I would have
of I For sale : The two-year-old show bn 11 Rivth 

dies of pneumonia —[Kansas | some Ruler Mtifi . Also cowsand heifers in calf"
hand-baggage 
personage,
needed hut ore

but you or
glance at those smoked

James Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont.

fin
s

A

’it

Ü
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I"I NI I- |. i „(;oTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

of hilh-tl&H
HRRD THE SPICE OF LIFE. GOSSIP.

Keep your head cool, jour feet warm, 
and your conscience 
no difficulty in hfe 

to overcome.

The grand object of system is the sav
ing of time, which represents the 
valuable asset a business can have.SHORTHORNS heart clean 

v-enr. and there is 
that you will not he able

We offer ten) , , young bells
resay for service, a number of
them from imported sire and I COLLEGE CHAFF

L T''6 followi"K ^'cimen witticisms 
Canadian bred. The herd is I taken f,om tlh‘ O. A. C. Review :

headed by (Imp.) Lord Bom- I A I'ublic-school 
berry.

An Irishman slept in t b * 

one night with a negro.

same room 
His face was

blackened during the night by a prac

tical joker.
the morning, he caught sight of himself 

in a mirror.

mare
Starting off in a hurry in

magazine contains this 
- 1 he

'ary pleased to hear of the deaths

WlB@S|lV
announcement : Puzzled, he stopped andeditor will be

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Kelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington Juno, gtm I ot tlie 1,1,1 boys.”

bojs will oblige the editor

ga/ed, and finally exclaimed.
“ Begorra, they've woke the wrong 

man ! ”
No doubt the old ARTHUR JOHNSTONfrom time t<

maple grove

SHORTHORNS
,

I rl'he story is told of a Congressman 
that he once declared in an address to

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

a Lady 11-------I once told Lord Palmerston 
that her maid, who had been with 
to the Isle of Wight, 
thither

i the House, “ As Daniel Webster says in 
hisM dietioiiary. ’’ 
wrote the dictionary, " whispered a col

" It was Noah whoImp. and Canadian-bred. objected to going 
again, because the climate 

embracing " enough.
V\hat am I to do

f

BULLS
All sired by imported bulls, and most of A 
them from imported dams. ™

12ware
Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces.
With breeding unsurpassed. | mon ’ ” she asked.

Vou had letter tak 
of Man

league, who sat at the next desk. “Noah 
not hing,” 
built the ark. ' ’

not
replie»! the speaker. “ Noahwith such a v. o-

her to the It :e 
next t ini*-,'’ s iid Lord Palme:-C. D. Wager, Also imported and home-bred cows andYMUTK HALL SHORTHORNS.

About two miles from either Meadow- I heifers of all ages, 
vale or Streets ville Stations, on the ('.I -------------------------------------

ston.Enterprise Stn. & P.O.. Addington Co.
H

CEDARDALESHORTHORNSf?/ A- ^ A‘ Watt« Salem, Ont. I The judge s little daught,
HomTo^e fl^rn^hi^Tri""^ herd^ Se'e'aI through the
Canadian National. Toronto, 1905. Mayflower’ I C L ' 1GDe to ,H>r fattl<‘r- never called
ori8a<StlmZrdOI!,TOa0ni0 and WinniPe8. 1904-05 ; hini u>’- Tht-’ <>rst time She tried it she

7ha“ :,°"k ,hl; o-T the honk, as she had
Toronto, 1903; Tiny Maude, t(-serve senior cham I ' M utlu'rs do* 1’lu.ced her lips to Die 

R«v.iTor?nt?. and, Winnipeg, 1906; Mildred's ’ ' ansmitter, and said ; ' IL-llo '^““*0 Cd | - Hingu'l'ur^”' ? "

the question, 

something

K K-, Peel Co., Ont., livs White Hall
•r, although Stock Farm, t he property of Mr. N. 

Steen
A

For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers.

thick, well-put-up lot', 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap.

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P, 
Markdale, Ont.

I breeder of Short horn cattle, whose 
splendid herd of 27 head of Missies. 
( eci 1 ias and Lady \ ictorias at the time 
of our visit were in grand condition, 
showing f he result of rich breeding and 

good care.

i a nice

]
;
;

The foundation Missie row 

bth, by lord Durham 
Mclle,-stain

fm
was Metiers ta in 
-<h;l0, dam Shorthorn Cattlo and Lincoln Sheep(imp.). Her________ __ I s we red,

T FARM I proud that 

I grammar.

surprised at•AARLE -I- GROVE + STOCK
Scotch and 

Scotch - Topped
P,t,e8?nî,offering : Two choice nine-months- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

descendants now in the herd number ti 
head, t he g t of Koval

!

1 of Scot t. ( imp. in 
Creek Banff, son of the 

S.Lord BanfT, and Aberdeen States-

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

Trout

A colored clergyman in I ; ubrgia was
performing the Service df hapten rocent- 

Magazine,
L. B. POWELL I paused in the midst of the service to in-

Elmira Stn. and Tel. Wallenstein p.o. I ‘iulre lhv 1,11 n* of the infant.
pleased smile, the proud mother replied :

's goin’ to call <le chile Shady.” 
Shady I ” repeated the minister.

It’s a boy-

man 124878, a 
Statesman. The

f Imp. Brutish 
foundation Cecilia cow

ND

ly, says Success when he Gecilia 17th,
Statesman, dam Cecilia (5th, by Imp. Baron 
Lenton 
(«•cilia 18th

Hriiish J T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont
With a Hillhurst Shorthornsa full sister of hers, 

Of this strain in the herdKENWOOD STOCK FARM.
are 18 head, the get of the above 
tioned bulls.SHORTHORNS. ‘Oh,

and his name is to
1 The foundation Lady \ ic- 

toria cow w as Lady Victoria, Vol. 17, |,v 
Scotland's Lame (imp.), dam Mabel, by 
Sherbrooke Chief 167915.

1

be Shadrach.”
Registered bull calves for sale by 
Broad Scotch =46315 , from im
ported English and home-bred dama 
of good milking strains.

JAS. A. COCHRANE,

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=46187 = . 10 grand 
yaung bulls ; also heifers ; from imp. and home 
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep • 
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered.

HAIWIW6 BROS.. Highgetc. OnL

sali, it ain’t no boy. Its Of this family 
Among the young 

is the two-year-old

there are only three, 
bulls for sale

e " hy give such 
“ It’s

a name to a girl ?” 
sa h.

Compton. P. f,Kent Ce. dis Our name’s 
Bower, an’ mal» husband thought it would 
be a fine thing to call her Shady. ‘Shady 
Bower sounds kinder pretty. ’

way. Missie-bred bull, Banff Bo> •.).)>) i 2 —, fiy
Trout Creek Banff, dam Miss Mellerstain, 
by Aberdeen Statesman.

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.SHORTHORN BOLLS Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; alee 
a few good heifers, Lineolne. 
descended from the best English 
looks.

He is a low-down, 
JhicP. mellow fellow, and being so richly 
breri should prove a sire of worth.

FOR SALE

G.oe^fanÂly5 m°nth9 °ld’°f the Duchess of 

1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam 
•napes' number of good registered Clyde

There 
to eleven 

and got 
in dam). These

A city gentleman

the country for ‘ a day with 
His aim was not ix-markable 

accuracy, to the great disgust of 
in attendance, whose t i [

recently invited others from sixdown ti V JOHN LEE * SONS,
Highoate, I.L

fe 40 miles west Bt. Thomaa on 
__ o M.C.R.K. & P.M. By.

months of age, all Cecilia-bred, 
by Royal Scotch (imp 

youngsters should he 
vestment

the birds.” 
for its 
the manJOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Glenoro Stock Farm I p'i™ral,y rt'sula,e<l h-v the si-"’ J the
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

Imp Marr Roan Ladys, Missies, Broadhooks and 
Miss Ramsdens. Three choice young bulls for
sale. 10O Head of Duddlng-bred Lin
colns. Grand crop of ram and ewe lambs 
I welve choice yearling rams for sale.

A. P. McGugan, Rodney. Ont.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds 
and Berkshires.
For sale : 4 yearling bulls, cows, 
heifers and young calves. Or 
ders booked for Cotswolds and 
Berkshires

CHAS. E B0NNYCASTLE.
P O and Stn. Campbellford, Ont I

a very profitable in- 
the prices asked,

breeding ami form leave little to be

In young females are seven heifers I Imp. Keith Baron 36050. 
from 12 to 2() months

was a f as their 
de- SHORTHORNS: sired.

Dear me ! ” 
sport sman.

heifer calves, cheap.

at last « 
but the birds

‘xvlaimed the 

seem excep-

em, sir,” was the answer, 
at the same bird about a 
Iss a-follerin’ you about,

<>f age, the get of 
ami Koval Scotch, and'Front Greek BanfT , 

belonging to the three
young cows. A bunch oftionally strong on the wing this 

Not all of 
^ ou ’ \ e shot 

dozen times.

ill above mentioned 
* very desirable heifers. CLYDESDALESfamilies. These 

and Mr. Steen

edged, 
fax oral»!y

1 - yëalsffid i S “atched geldinga 5 “d «s not looking for any
'Ih-ir breed ing is gilt- 

lheir individuality will 

t he

JAS. McARTHUR, Goble's, Ont.

Rivcrview Shirtborns and Oxferis
Following compare 

rank and tile of 

cons'e-

about 0
\'h\ should a I ird do that ? ”

Nonsense !

J
■

countryVN i*l II amr the reply, 
sure, mill ss e’s ’aimin’ 

lor safety . ’

. sir, I ilunno, 
round you

<I wen tly 
Imifers or 
look

foundation | Sh®^“'«rnB represent Crimson Flowers.
Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.

anyone 
a y owing bull 

after those,

x\ ant ing1 ’m
it would d< Well to 

xx ill eertainlv■: as they 
prives asked

Wc have for sale three yearling bulls 
9t™.V).*Ca Vt’8, a,lHO a fl w females. A thick, 
ram fanilmOSSy 0t’ Also some Oxford Down

and some
Write Mr. 

-, Ontario.
Drof. (;. \ 11 ■ 11, of the National (Ml

1 serxatorv, was describing the 
ast ronomica! during
says The New York Tribun-’.

Peter Cochran, Almonte P. 0. and Station.
Low Summer Tourist Hates West

R’1' ing- thy cut in.‘ The •cl ipso, ” 
uly five minutes. Queenston Heightshe said,

Each man
may last 

in tli1SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES summer, the Chicago 
II have in

ind North W «‘Si ern SHORTHORNSn K \ .Have sold all the sheep we can spare 
at present, but have a few Short
horn heifers. No fancy prices 
asked for quick sales.

T. H. MEDCRAFT A SON, Sparta P. O.
St.Thomas station.

party has a certain lino of work i-fleet

< ’olorado,
ashingt on

< ' ho ice 
"'ti li fa\ oraIde
Very

him during those 

bno man makes huriied 
another man photographs, a

i ah, 
a nd Brit isli 

g'"ing

minutes. I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. Bull calves
Straight'scotch!' ~ claSB 8 1 r

sket.i lies,
third takes obserx ations, while a fourtl

of i'mu : es
: ml urning,
B s ;i,"l time limits.Long-distance telephone. I J°ts fiow11 ,1IS remarks

And so it goes. An 
corps during an eclipse is 
body. An interruption would 1
welcome to it as—as------ ”

Prof. Hill smiled.
An interruption would be 

come to it as it once was t<

HUDSON USHER. Queentton. Ont..
ast mnomiCal ( '«! tsf. fi oui du

SHORTHORNS M-clto Siirlhinis
For 

folders, 
Beiilletl , 

K in$ st . I 1 iron-

a x erv busy I icula
k

Still have a few bulls, one roan and 
three reds, one red from Imp. Mary 
Ann 6th, got by Kinellar Stamp ; also 
a few females for sale, all by Kinellar 
Stamp.

IT.I 

I II. <>,,1
I list

fl
as un xx el - 

a young
-

Umn7niw«7Tn Duthie-bred bull, Scottish Beau 
at head of if' ayfreftt 8ilver Plate, formerly 
mv lier.i v A' * ' -X. Watt’s herd, now heads 

Young stock usually on hand for sale.

N. S.

trade topics.
<11 IRK

friend of mine in Elizabeth.SOLOMON SHANTZ, Haysville. Ont.
Plum Grove Stock Farm. “ My friend, according to the sb ry. was 

calling on his sweetheart win 
Klizabeth’s outskirts.

” As the young man was tailing leaxi* 
for the night, his voice, as he stood on

GLAKk S 
nourishing

( j u a lily

Baden Station mkals 1ast v( 
can bf 

meats. The 
iissure.l |,y ( lurk’s lab,

I i\od on
cnuxyable meals 

canned
ROBERTSON, ARNPRIOR, ONT.SHORTHORNS w i t h

8m?TCH‘TOPPED SHORTHORNS
months oldU-ng«ibUl18, from nine to thirteen 
Scottish rtf1 ’ a,T° sev&ral young heifers by 
“bus.4 h B (Imp ) for 8&ie- Prices reason-

end BERKSHIRES
Present offering : Several good , , ,
young bulls, and a choice lot of I * h(‘ Pm,za’ ro3e passionately in tihe still

air.
Sl MMF.lt SCHOOL - A s|11 uiifli(1 op,,„r-

f :: y ,H '-Y the Central Business
o I lege, of I 01-0,21 o, under the 

•ship of Mr. \v }{

'Forout o

young pigs.
JOHN RACBY, JR. 

Lennox ville.
“ ‘ .1 list one,’ he said, * Just one.’
' 1 hen the young girls mother inter

rupt *d, calling from her 1 red room win- the
doxv :

” Just 1 ? No, it ain’t quite that yet.
But it’s close on to 12, so T think we'd 
better l>e goin' just the sane*.’

H. GOLDING &, SONS, Thamestord, Ont
tatiQD*’ Thamesford. C.P.B.; IngeraoU. G.T.BQue Shaw, Gha i rnian 

of Dducatiofi,
O X o jot

«'tilers 
durit 

1 a « f x .S

Brown Leo Shorthorns-Pre8enfc °fferin<i8
r| ?ot°sfred0hyhBl0l7a ^ «V g"n”g

I (JOUfiLAS BROWN, A,r,yRr<nîdbiet.ti...

tiTouag bulls for sale, sired by Spectator, imp. 
Prices reasonable. Apply to

MoCALLUM, Sprinebank Stock Fare 
M 0. A. aad P. M. A. Box il. lone Station.
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Standing Offer Origin of Term Maverick. FOR
SALE

likely Maverick’s, at least in that neck I |^T |
uf the woods. 1

The name took and spread, and filled 
1 an aching void,’ for to-day the cowboy 
would he lonesome if he couldn't call a 
maverick ’ a ‘ maverick.’

the year 1856, after eleven 
years of experience in the cattle business,
Mr. Maverick sold the entire brand, 400 
head, to A. Tentant 
brother of the distingushed general- 
Beauregard, however, paid him §6 a head, 
and Mr. Maverick retired from the ven-

A g' oup of Texas cattlemen had met in
Good always, everywhere. 
$100 Reward, for any lame-

Four im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months 
old ; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
calves, 
from week

...... .......... old up.
sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull. Sir Howitje 

- I B. Pietertje. whose dam record is over ids. 
lure, thoroughly experienced «gainst sum- I milk in 0ne day, and from great-producing cows 
lar investments, hut with an apparent I Gf the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
Profit of 100 ver cent., and the unb.ue few cows 
distinction of having his name bestowed | wanfc Qne thig herd-

t he of a downtown hotel after
having disposed 
itable figure

ersation had gradually drifted 
topics connected

ness, curb, splint, founder, 
^distemper, etc., (where cure

*f their cattle at a prof- 
at the stock-yards, and the

is possible) that is not cured by A boutcon

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR

vvtith the range, says 
The men were in a 

comfortable frame of mind, and some of 
the stories of happenings on the borders 
of the Llano Kstacada 
tling order. The subject of ‘ northers ” 
had been exhausted, and there was a lui) 
in the conversation.

the Denver Times.P Beau regard, a 
Mr.

PIP
Greatest horse remedy in the world. Tuttle’» 

Elixir invaluable for human bruises.Family
pains, rheumatism, etc. Send for free 100 page 
book. Veterinary Experience.” The perfect
horseman's guide. Every disease symptom and its treatment.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO ,
66 Beverly Street,

were of a star-

Boston, Mass.
Casadlao Branch, 32 St. Gabriel St., Montreal, Quebec* " J II bet there isn't anyone in this 

hunch that knows how the term upon a very dear friend of the human 
Mr. Maverick had a distinguished 

He was a member of
H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.GLENAV0N STOCK FARM rrkk originated,” spoke up one of the 

rati lemen, laying down his wide-brimmed 
hot. in

record in Texas.
(teneral Sam Houston's army, was elected 
a member from San Antonio of the first

Shorthorns and Lincoln Sheep
one Shorthorn bull calf, with imported 

cross near the top. and a registered Lincoln 
ram, which I will sell cheap, or will change rams.

Sparta P.O.
Station: St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.R.

Cow» from thean argumentative manner. Some-

ANNAIIALE HOLSTEIN HERBone suggested one origin, and someone 
else another, but they did not appeal to 
the man

congress of the republic, and was cap
tured 
life full
1 ure, he died in 1870 in the midst of his

After aby the Mexican army.
of business, trust and aclven-

who had challenged the knowl
edge of his associates. Have won during the past show season 

at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2-year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on S-year-olds, 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under enly, 
for sale from great dame and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

W. B. ROBERTS,
You are all wrong,” he said, " and if

you will listen a minute I’ll tell 
^ on know

you.
the term is applied whereShorthorns & Leiceslers cattle of GOSSIP.various owners promiscuously 

mingle on the common range ; that is to
I have given Tuttle’s Elixir 

find it is the best horse 
I have used it

( î en tlemen 
trial and 

medicine on the market.

4 extra choice young hulls ready for service 4 
Also bull calves, all from imp. sires. Leicester 

• wes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address:

say, where fencing is not the rule. The
cows hear the brand of their owner, and 
the calves 
the cows.

aie known by the brands of 
Valves are branded as soon 

hut invariably some are not 
ami branded in time. The calf, 

becoming indej>emlent, soon leaves the 
and sets up for himself. If un 

brand.-d, who is the owner Who can 
tell ? It

for stiff joints and bruises, and it is all 
right.

W. A. Douglas,
I would like one of your books. 

Yours trull y,
A LONG O P. BAXTER.

as found,
Caledonia Station, Tuscarora P. 0.

GEO. RICE, Tlllaonburg, Ont.Maple Lodge Stock Farm Snider Mountain, N. B.

WOODBINE HOLSTBUm
Herd headed by Bir Mechthilde Poeeh, abso

lutory the best official-backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 26.8 ponnds 
batter in seven days. Champion oow of Oan- 

These tests I ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam. Aaltje Poeeh 
supervision of I 4th- beMl world’s largest two-day publie 
superv ision 1,1 I t,,t record—8.C ponnds batter. Young balls ef 

Agricultural | ^e choicest * entity for sale. a
A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont. 

Ayr, O.P.B.; Paris. G.T.B.

HOLSTEIN OFFICIAL TESTS.becomes impossible to decide 
But right 

happen—the un- 
a name and is

Established 1854.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS. LEICESTERS. 
THE PEST. FOR SALE.

the quest ion of ownership, 
here one tiling does 
branded beast adopts
known as a ‘ maverick,’ meaning * no
body’s calf.’ Now how did—how could— 
this term originate ? 
enough—through the inattention 
cattle owner by the name of Maverick, 
who was known in a wide region of the 
Southwest Texas for not branding more 
than one-third of his calves and leaving 
the other two-thirds to become the com- years ll months 18 days of age; milk,

441 lbs. ; butter-fat, 3 5.67 ; equivalent 
Owner, W. H.

Fourteen additional official tests have 
bi^en accepted in the Canadian Holstein- 
Friesian 1 tec ord of Merit, 
were all made under theA. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.Q.,Ont. 

C. Rankin & Sons, Wyebridge, Ont.
Prof. Dean, of the Ontario

Why, simple College, and are for a period of seven
of a days. The amounts of milk and butter-

fat reported are actual ; the amount of 
butter is estimated from the fat by add
ing one-sixth.

I. Lizzie Piet je De Kol (2376), at 7

HOLSTEIN BULLSAImporters and Breeders of
FEW

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If you 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

O. W. CLEMONS,
mon property of the range.

H on. Samuel A. Maverick, a 
citizen of San Antonio, Tex , was, dur
ing 1845, temporarily residing at De- 
crow’s Point, on Matagorda Bay. Dur
ing that year a neighbor, being in
debted to Mr. Maverick in the sum of 
$1,20u, paid the debt in cattle, trans
ferring 400. animals at $3 a head. Cattle years 6 months 1 day; milk, 353.25 lbs.; 
were cheap in those days, the hides only butter-fat, 11.76 lbs. ; equivalent butter, 
being cashable in foreign markets Mr. 13.72 lbs. Owner, W. W. Brown.
Maverick did not w ant the cattle, hut . 4. Liola, at 3 years 3 months 23 days; . ... , , ..
saw it was a < ase of cattle or nothing. milk, 44, .Ob lbs. ; butter-fat, 13.95 lbs. ; I sell at reduced price to quick buyers ; from good
and lie passively received them, and left equivalent butter, 16.27 lbs. Owner, W. I producing strain : our own raising. Sold out of
them in charge of a colored family, II. Simmons. I P* P*

nominally slave but essentially free, while 5. Diotine 2nd s Pauline ( 6o3, ,, at 3 | and G. T. R,
he and his family returned to San years 4 months 12 days; milk, 397.12
Antonio. Here, as before, under the lbs. ; butter-fat, 1 1 61 lbs. ; equivalent | MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEINaFRIESIANS
distinguished management of the colored butter, 13.55 lbs. Owner, H. Bollert, 
family, who really were not to blame, as ('asset, Ont. 
they had no interest in the outcome, the 
rattle were left to graze, to fatten, to 
limit ip]v, and to wander away.

" Mr. Maverick was absorbed in real ter, 12.54.
estate, and no doubt enjoyed the reflee- WoodstocM, Ont.
t ion that he was not incumbered by 7 Houvvtje Albino 1 nka (6171,
i-i t her 1 lie cattle or their managers.
Right here, a cattleman would say, ’ You 
needn't spin the balance of that yarn, 
see the upshot,’ hut I shall continue to 
t he end. if it takes a dozen bronchons. ”
The speaker paused a moment and look
ed at his listeners, hut t hey were atten
tive, and he continued

“ About one third of the calves were
branded, and the branding iron was kept 2. years 3 months 7 days ; milk, 387.43 

cold a ml rusty that in 1856 the entire lbs. ; butter-fat, 12.34 lbs. ; equivalent
plant t brand was est i ma ted at only 400 butter, 14.39 lbs. Owner, II. Bollert,
head, the original number. To the in- 
gem ou.s minded, the explanation
cur when it is stated that the branding 1 month 24 days ; milk, 334.3 lbs. ; bit -
,,f the mavericks’ was pcifcth squar ■ in ter-fat-, 11.94 lbs. equivalent butter,
those days, although the occupation had 13.93 lbs. Owner, Walter S. Schell.

11 ( VIest ia Scot t, at 2 years

FOR SALE Females and bulls, of all 
from noted Scotch families.

ages, •' The butter, 18.28 lbs.
Simmons, New Durham.

2. Car Bora I)e Kol (2967), at 6 years
6 months 13 days; milk, 466.5 lbs. ; . __ ^ . , ....
. , . , * us 11 T» , , , .. I CaIa A number of bull c&lves frombutter-fat, 16.11 lhs. : equivalent butter, | l*Or OBIO one (our monthB old, out of

Record of Merit cowb, and sired by Beryl Wayne

8t. George, Ont.

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS Lynda le Holstein».For immediate sale are two 
yearling bulls—one a Crimson 
Fuchsia,the other a Duchess of 
Gloster ; both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd head- 

Also a number of heifers

18.79 lbs. Owner, VV. W. Brown, Lyn.
3. Inka 1* Kol Pietertje (5541b at 4 | **»”! Concordia, whose four nearest dame have

official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 ore. 
each. BROWN BROS., LYN, ONT.

ers
that are strictly high-class. 
Send for catalogue.

DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood P. O.
l’ickering, G. T. K. Centre and Hill View HolsteinsClaremont C. P. R.

ROWAN HILL
Herd bull for sale : Oreengill Archer, 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age, and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull ; 
also a few young hulls and heifers. For i Three bull calves, sired by

Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry ©owe. 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden’e Corner*.

A. DUNCAN * SONS. Carluke, Ont. (Y Calamity Duchess Posch (4969), at 
3 years 2 months 15 days ; milk, 358.1 
lhs.; butter-fat, 10.75 lhs ; equivalent but- 

< ) wrier. Walter S.

A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns.

The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruickshank 
Bellonas, Mysies, Villages, Brawibh Buds, Broad 
hooks, Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers, Campbell 
Bessies. Urys, Minas, Clarets, Kilblean Beautys. 
Herd hulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) (90065), a Sheth 
in Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =62548 = , a 
Miss Ramsden. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Long-distance 'phone in house.

Schcll‘ MaPIC Glen H0l8tein8^hreeoaohDSBOf Sir

whose grandam holds world’s largest official rec
at 3 | ord for her age. and grandsire has over 60 tested

years 2 months 11 da vs : milk, 372.87 j A R_ °- daughters—the most by any bull on
butler-fii't, 11.59 lbs : e .uivalent l^best

lhs. ; 
but ter, 
Currie's.

I Owner, Fred Row,13.52 lhs.
Grove Hill Holsteins~Heniconuines^he«l
in the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have 

3 years 3 months 26 days ; milk, 408.75 I all been backed up by high records. Present
offering : Several young bulls and a few finales.

F. R MALLORY, Frankferd P.0. an< Sta., C.O.R.

Corinne De Kol Albino (6170), at8.

0. Bartlett & Sons, Smithville. Ont. II s. ;

9. Tidy Paulina Do Kol 2nd (4973), at | IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
A pris.winning herd of imported. o<»e^nr

heeted “t*"* Uw
W. H SIMMONS. New Durham. Ontarie. •

butter-fat, 10.36 
12.08 lhs.

lbs.; equivalent 
Owner, Fred How.Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorsets.

sale :
Dorset shearlings and lambs of both sexes, of 
choice quality, suitable for show purposes, at 
moderate prices P. O , and Station: 
Smithville, Ont.

For
Young cows and heifers at all ages.

eowe

“ GLEN ARCH Y ” HOLSTEINS
\ir!„llp Posrh (5316), at 2 years I We have for immediate sale several young bulls

and a number of young females, that for ideal 
typo and superior quality, backed up by gilt- 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
O. MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O.

Casse.. 
in.WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 1855. Will offer imported Rosi- 
crucian oi Dalmeny =45220= . Recorded in both 
Dominion and American herdbooks. Also 
young stock of either sex. " Shorthorns.” 
James Douglas, Caledonia. Ontario. ______  ____________and Stn.

’ I SRRINGBR00K HOLSTEINS & TAMW0RTHS
I i -t i net l.v named 

the cows wore brand ornaments, the 
Becoming inde-

To restatenot
months 22 days ; milk, 303.68 lbs. ; but
ter-fat ,
13.83 lhs.

it ,Oak Grove Shorthorns
heifers and young bulls, ail sired by Imp. Non
pareil Duke and out of imp. dams ; also the stock 
hull, Imp. Nonpareil Duke a choice offering. 
Prices right W. J. ISAAC, Cobourg Station, 
Harwood P. 0.

T":0, rich bred bulls, ready for service, from 
Official Record cows ; also a few choice females. 
One Tam worth boar ready for service. Some 
nice spring pigs just weaned, both sexes. All 
high-class stock. Come and make 
choice.

calves were unadorned 
pendant and st ravine off. the calves soon 
.acquired the requisite

lhs. equivalent butter, 
Owner, W. 11. Simmons. 

Calamity Grace (4771), at 2 years- 
10 months 27 days ; milk, 304 lhs ; fat, 
11.48 lhs. equivalent butter, 13.40 lhs. 

( ) w ner

11.86

marnent at ion. 1 2.

•• Now. the neighbors shrewdly sur- 
al v i-s to he Maverick's, and 
lied them ' mavericks hut 
it i 11 lié to recognize them as 

\ h. no ; they hastened to burn 
! 11 o t h fir tender hides their own brands, 

were Mavericks (maver

your own

A^O. Hallman, Breslau.Ont.mi/tal t liese ■ 
so 111 e v ca 
did t hev rot

HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD. Walter S. Schell.
QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS

If you would like to purchase a young Holstein 
bull whose sire's dam has an official record of 
550 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in 
seven days write to R. F. HICKS. Newton 
Brook P.O., York Co. 0

Our present offering is : a few choice heifer 
calves from 2 to 8 months old,which,considering 
quality, will he sold reasonable.
ROBT. TUFTS & SON. Tweed P.O. & Sta.

13. Countess Daisy Clay (6424), at 2
years 1 month 7 days ; milk, 308.62 lhs. ; 
butter-fat, 8.69 lhs. equivalent butter, 
in.14 lhs.beasts

■ cks. i no longer. No owner could know 
own cat! le on the range, except by 
brand, and so the first brand settled 

red i<>n of own.rship. Thus the un- 
a v ca 1 v i s in thnM* days were 

dab: -a] ' ma \ '•riCkv,’ for i hey were m<»M

Owner, Walburn Hivers, I’ol

Brampton Jersey Herd—We have now for im 
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from 8t 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a apeoMd offer. For full particulars 
address. B. H. BULL A SON,

'Phone 68. 10 Brampton, Ont,

Ont.
Homestead dune (4681), at 2 y, a- s I HolstBiflS .^'^Oedale—A few choice bull and

months 2 7 dav s; milk, 363.52 Il s. I , T) . heifer calves on hand for sale, sired
,, f . w ,f , by Prince Pauhne DeKol 6th. Ages un to ten

' liT."' fi,T' lhs ; e‘ I'1 ' va lent hut te,, months. Write for what you want, or come anS
'■'•63 h'S. ow ner. .1 \\ . Cohoe. New 8ee them. Shipping stations : Port Perry
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ft: IM LBS. FENCE WIRE, $1.25
Atthlaprice we offer oar Painted 

Wire Shorts, No. 18.
Qelranlsed Wire Shorts, No. 14 & 

B.60 per N» lbs., No. 11 Galvanised 
Wire, continuous lengths, “B. B." 
100 lbe., 02.60; Painted Barb Wire, 
per 100 lbs., 02; Galvanised Barb 
Wire, per 100 lbe., 02.60; Galvanised 
Poultry Netting, 100 square ft., 400.; 
Galvanised Field Fence, éaest 

—------------------ manufactured, per rod, from 16 toFwnce°Posts°f|Ifw? P" «toîoc^’itêei
Poets. Indestructible, latest patent, 48 inches

TO WpM2,rn £5^

QUICSTiONS AND
Veterinary.

PREPARING BLUE GRASS SOD FOR 
LUCERNE.

I have a field of blue-grass sod that I 
am thinking of plowing now, and I want 
to get it seeded with lucerne, 
get rid of the blue grass so as to seed it 
next spring ? 
ad\ ise me to take ?

ANSWERS.

Does Your 
FOOD 

igest Well ?

Can IPARTIAL PARALYSIS
firat Tf"k4 ag° a 80W‘ due to farrow the 
brat of August, lost
legs.

Whui course would youIB'. power of her hind 
moves, she drags them, 

on pasture, and had plenty 
C. V. B.

m When she 
She has been SUBSCRIBER.

.-...... of exercise. Ans.—Canadian blue grass is very per-
6 Ans.—The sis tent, and we fear you could not clean 

it out well by next spring, no matter 
how

.............................. , paralysis is the result of

Wire Malls.oîTZ tro,,b,le- Glve herlbs., from 3 to SO penny-weight, per ketr. SI 60 Wire I 1 ° ozs- raw linseed oil.
miUfeed and s-ass.
sh°emwmth:!: lim!s daiiy-

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING 60.. SStk „d Iron «b. 000*80 '

a purgative 
Feed on milk, 

Give 20 grains

thorough the cultivation. If the
field Is not too hilly, we would advise I When the food is imperfectly digested 
fall plow-ing, heavy winter manuring ami I the full benefit is not derived from it foy 
planting to corn, potatoes or roots next I the body and the purpose of eating is de- 

Give thorough sunmier cultiva-1 feated ; no matter how good the food or
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes A 1 
no great knowledge to know when one has ™ | V_I 
indigestion, some of the following synip. 
oms generally exist, viz. : constipa'tmn 

stomach, variable appetite, headache’ 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

t nux
pi.

6
It is possible

recover, and she 
tinue as she is until after

may con-
year.
tion, and in the spring of 1908 work

farrowing.

E» v.

ayrshires thoroughly without plowing and sow the 
lucerne afone, using plenty of seed—20 to 
25 lbs.

TTC ft 
a$|Spi.

WANTS TO FATTEN COLT.
I have a two-year-old Clydesdale stal 

Ron that is not in high 
What shall I feed him 
is in

per acre. If the land is too 
hilly for cultivating a crop of corn, try 
peas; gang plow shallowly, and work 
thoroughly after harvest. Peas are a 
good crop to choke blue grass. If in a 

of oats and great hurry to get a crop of lucerne, you
add to this 2 gallons might plow now, roll and harrow im-
-cake meal, 1 bushel mediately after the plow, and keep cul-

Feed tivating surface frequently all 
If it tends to In the fall gang-plow lightly. Some blue
the amount of grass would be almost sure to come into

no tendency the lucerne, but the field could1 be broken
you might gradually increase 

He should have regular ex
ercise, either a few hours daily in a lot 
or a few miles on the road, 
get sufficient exercise in a box stall, 
kept in the stall all the time, the 
of grain should be less.

flesh.™ Reford Herd at St Anne de
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

Several yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calves! 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
SI Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

How ami
1 to fatten him ? He

a box Stall all the time, 
he be shod ? Should 

R. E. V.>,T," p S Ans. Boil 1 gallon each 
barley; while sour

5
■

Silt©

1 quart
cut hay, and j gallon molasses, 
this in

summer.
3 equal feeds, 

cause diarrhoea, decrease 
molasses, 
to this. BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
while if there be

in a few years, a crop of corn 
raised,

or peas 
Thethe amount. and lucerne sown again, 

second seeding would almost certainly be 
better than the first.

;
He will not On the whole, I

If though, we prefer waiting till the land I j* con9kantly effecting cures of dyspepsia
amount can be thoroughly cleaned. | *)ecau9e it acts in a natural yet effective

way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
impurities and making easy the work of 

"hen about three weeks old I digestion and assimilation.

Hlllvlew Herd of Prize winningf

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. Give him a
All animale bred and carefully selected for I reasonable amount of grass besides the 

Ipng teats &Dd deep-milking |^ove‘ Unless his feet begin to break,
~^1^.Select anlmaJ,8 ot both eexe6 for sale I he is better without shoes •at reasonable prices. For further information 

and prices write

PROBABLY BLACK HEAD.
Can you tell me what ails my little 

turkeys ?
Un lees he

gets exercise there is danger of digestive 
troubles if fed to fatten quickly.

they get dumpy and when they breathe, Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg Ont

open. I thought, by description in " The was completely cured. I cannot praise 
armer s Advocate. that it was gape- B. B. B. enough for what it has done for 

v orm, but I could not find any in the I me. I have not had 
windpipe, as I examined one after it died I «ince.”
I have been feeding bread squeezed out of 
milk, shorts with onion tops, and 
times dandelions

\ KENNEDY « BON, 
«lllvlew Stock Farm,

Winchester Station, C. P. R.

V.
Vernon, Ont.

Miscellaneous.1 SHANNON BARK STOCK FARiE:1
m.

WOR AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 

from imported stock.
Coder Grove, Ont.

a sign of dyspepsialawn mixture
What do you consider the best mixture 

of seed for a lawn intended for a lawn- 
bowling green ? 
seed at the Y. M. C. A., and would like 
to use what is best.

lé i I Do not accept a substitute for B.B.B. 
There is nothing "just as good.”W. H. RUN.

We have one ready to cut up fine andSPRING BR.O OK AYRSHIRES.
Gave over 7,000 lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 per cent, 
butter-fat, during 1906. For sale : One bull 4 
years old. Comrade’s Fancy of Glenora ifiTCVi - . 
bull calves of this year; also females of all ages! I We iave tned for seeding a lawn is made 
p n ,_*• STEPHEN, I up of equal parts, by weight, of Ken-

Hunttngdon. One. I tucky Blue grass (June grass), Red Top

timSHIIIES FROM a PRIZEWINNIN6 HERO I ItfJeT'* vuUraris)’

pepper, also curds with milk 
Do not t-hinki they are lousy, 

but as a preventive used

F soned with 
to drink.H. S. R.

ns- Gne of the best mixtures of seeds
a little sulphur under the wings.

with

T. W. J.
Ans.

tion
with

-It Is difficult from the descrip-1 
given to tell u hat is the matter I a 
the turkeys, 

spondent would 
turkeys
their liver, as the 
known as black head

and White Dutch■i For a bowling green, however, 
it would probably be best to leave 
the clover and

Have some nice ball and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices. F or particulars, etc., write to

WM. STEWART & SON,
«Campbellford Stn. o Menle P.O., Ont. I Red Top only.

I wish your corre- 
-examine some of the 

and see if they have spots! out
use the June grass and 

These grass seeds w'eigh 
14 pounds to the bUehel, and 
three bushels should be used to

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and
car lots Toronto Salt Works. Torontoon■ common turkey disease.at least HAMPSHIREBARREN COW CURE SHEEP: : would affect the 

turkeys somewhat similarly, with the ex
ception of the heavy breathing, 
may be slightly affected. If the turkeys 
had black head, you would find the liver 
covered with spots about the size 
pea, a 1st) find the

an acre. 
H. L. HUTT.makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure

prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded. DOWNas thisOntario Agricultural Collegv.

U. F. SBLLBCK. MarrMkirri, tm. SALSIFY SEED.
Kindly tell me if salsify, where it 

is good to save for seed for
garden purpose. s. B. possible that your correspondent has used

Ans. It is not advisable to save seed a little bit too much butter and sulphur 
m- ,for ga,tten Purposes Of any plant which Tins is a good treatment if used in small

„****! ,*1, ®alrT end 8took Faim has been allowed to run wild. Only the quantities. The feeds given
0»«Ie.eBÜStoîî?^d^tïïïïïï?0^wÎjr Tm Sr;d °f either “,,Wer9 or very good if ,he turkeys are fed from a
Toon* rtock for sale at til times. , I tables should be sown, and this is ob- clean board or out of the hand, but verv

* Hlntonkurf, «Dt I tamed by careful selection from plants dangerous if fed o(T the ground for th.
Fkf» «dloi-Oontrwi Expérimental Fmuj. | which have been well cared for, and which k^ound, for the

come nearest to the type of plant we 
The seeds of most of 

garden vegetables and flowers

“ Reserve" for Champion In the Short-
C 1 I wo°* Classes, Smlthfleld, London. 1904

It is I

if! AYRSHIRES"ia‘e<te ,‘eekoJ di*
~ feront ages, for sale, 

reasonable. For particulars apply to
N. DYMENT, Hickory Hill Stack Farm. 

Qsndas Stn. * TeL o CI«M4>laon. Oat.

Friaas I wdd’ cæca clogged.
i

SPLENDID MUTTON 
6000 WOOL GREAT WEIGHT

J

would be
!;

This highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 
unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.

Hardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 
wmiBt in the quality of mutton and lartfe 
proportion of lean meat It is unsur
passed, and for crossing purposes with any 
otüer breed unequalled. Full information of

1

that if therereason, was any disease 
germs on the ground at all, in all prob- 
ability the

! Ayrshires and Yorkshires wish to produce. turkeys would get it. 
would be glad to hear from 
spondent

\Ve always have on hand choice animals of above 
breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable i ,
Write us before buying. Intending purchasers I rulsed bY specialists who yixe particular 
met at Hoard's. Alex. Hume * Co., Menie P. 0 | attention to those kinds of plants from

which they wish to gather seed.

II
your corre- 

we areagain as to whether
thinking the turkeys have 

or not, or shall be pleased
right in 
black head 
have him 
turkeys.

Ontario Agricultural College.

ourj
toTli* difference between “ glabr'oie " and 

ciliate " is exemplifieii in the Soph 
more and Senior upper lips, 
approach of Convocation, 
variety is noticeably increasing.

h l. nurr. me or two sick 
w. R.‘ GRAHAM. JAMES E. RAWLENCE,

Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association. o

Salisbury, England.

I Ontario Agricultural College.
With the | terms APPLIED TO GRADES OF FLOUR

the ciliateII
What do the following terms as applied 

to grades of flour mean : First patents, 
second

<
One of the Fourth Yvar 

his exam.
fords were usually fattened 
The examiner would

he had ever enjoyed ("j fuur 
years in the college dining-hall

absent uiindedly 
paper that Here- 

. at IS

j)atents, 90 per cent, patents,I stated

! The Riby Herd and Flock •? oI straight rollers ?
Ans —In answering this question, it is 

I necessary to understand that all the flour 
I recovered from wheat in the process of 
I milling equals 1ÛU per cent. If this is 
I run together in one grade, it is known as 
I ‘ straight flour " or ” straight roller. ’
I Nearly all flour mills are so arranged as 
I to divide this into two, three or four 
I different grades, as required. if the 
I miller is desirous of making a better 
quality than straight roller, he may draw 
off 1U per cent, of the poorer stock, leav
ing a 90-per-cent, patent, which may also 
be called a second or long patent. A 

first patent ” is still better quality, and 
usually includes forty to seventy-tivie per
cent. of the best stock, the balance going 
to make up what are known as first 
clears, second clears and low-grade.

M. A. GRAY, Chemist,
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd

years, 
probably pardon t hi

ifI of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

mini
I or at least half 

bad noticed the obi f, 
once had the tishemi 
from the

I an hour th<> v isitor «The largest of each in England. Established 150 
s rs, with world wide reputation both in the 
snow ring and sale yard. Holders of the 100- 
guineas champion prize at Smithfield Show, 
1-oniion 1902, against nil breeds, and breeder of 

e two 1 000-guineas rams, and also tlîe heaviest 
sneep at Chicago Show, 1903. Selections for sale. 
Cables DUDDING, KEELBY. ENG. 0

n,|,'r fishing. Nut 
drawn his 

And the
hook 

nmre the 
v ondcred

fum water.
\ isitor looked the 
the shallow stream 
yield fish as a bucket ,,f Wilt.. 

" A re there

more he 
s-einei 1m

:

any fish 
visitor at length nsked 

“ Fish ! ,\ ,
% DORSET HORN SHEER and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
fi1

j ! the C£m«fi»
Sîi old man, with a 

I hen uhat 
ing here,

My only i • *i ; 
wife that 1 
potatoes. "

rÏIrePreaentiBg tke Nonpareil, Mise 
ly and tfbe^fo8816 Gloeter families exclusivem. E, Mis \ 1 ■ 11 b;e. L i;

111Elmore St. ^
otber flock m tke world

naad.

imis SoStock tor sale always 

N-rth To°^t«: M-°,LL,VRAY. c<
■
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ti in the 
the 100- 
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rfioaeSpam
gossip.

For a couple of days in the beginning 
of May, a Perthshire shepherd was away 
from his dock, assisting at * rowing ’ on 
a neighboring hirsel. 
to his hirsel he found that 47 lambs had 
been killed by a dog. 

one

V,t 1,1 r ‘",m Cumnock. a stern clergy-
1';‘Ule * iitUe fellow at work

wlvu 1 erkry'"ian rehuk>-J 'urn and asked
duct o,W°Uld St>y al>out his con-
, ,ct' ()1‘. naething," wus the 

cause father’s 
what

COOPER
DIP SÉV'

The When he went back

It is presumed it 
as the lambs were all

No matter how old the blemimh.
tr^Vndted,0^0" m8nT d0Ct0"

Fleming’s

Spavin and Ringbone Paste

M>und. Most canes cured by a single 45- 
minute application — occasionally two re- 

0urea Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Sideltone, new and old casce alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free oopj of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

answer,
dog,

in the same way—caught by the 
not oue was marked other- 

Tliough strict watch was fiept for 
days and nights afterwards, no trace of 
the culprit was discovered."

w as 
killed 
throat—and

vurkin' tue."
He s blawin’ the

' Why,is he doing ? " 
organ _ver kjrk

*50 million Slieep-=J-----
Dipped In It K-rery Tear.

Has no equal. One dipping kRls ticks, 
lice and nits. Increases quantity and 
quality of wool. Improves appearance 
and condition of flock. If dealer can’t 
supply, send $1.75 for $2 (100 Gal.) Pkt. to 
Et» A Son* Ltd., Montreal A Tinali.

i

At the annual 
l.idh, of Shorthorns 
the herds of lion. 
Crystal City, 
Griswold,

auction sale. on June
and Ayrshires from 

Thus. Greenway, at 
Manitoba; T. C. Norris, 

officiating as auctioneer, 25 
Shorthorn females 
$1.78.

UP-TO-TIME ( 10475).
i his highly-popular son of the cham- 

Haron’s i ride, which is thispionNinetr-aii page., durablr bound, indexed
i'our bulls sold for $70 
Five Ayrshires

an average of 
. 1 to $140

averaged $86 each, 
were in line condition, and a

year
travelling Central Banffshire, has again 
been
Montgomery,
Kirkcudbright, for season 1907, by the 
Central

each.
The cattle

you trea from his owners, A. <fc W. 
NetherhallFLEMING BROS., Chemist*. 

45 Church Street, l— and Banks, Lincolns are BoomingToronto, Ontario large crowd was present.
Banffshire Club. Few horses

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewee for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls. Scotch- 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable prices. 
Write or come and see us.

have had more frequent acknowledgment 
of their merits by successive engagements 

same district than Up-to-Time. 
His fame is far spread 
to capture 
general run of breeders in no ordinary 
degree.

Slrepsiln 4 Cotswold Sheep President Murphy, of the Chicago Na
tional League Club, told at a baseball 1,1 
dinner

the
a remarkable echo story.

a man, ’ he began, “ who 
a country house in the Catskills. He 
showing a visitor

and he appears 
the good opinion of theSCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES

There v\ as
F. H. NEIL A SONS.

LUGAN. ONT.
had

Celegraph A B.B. station.was
one day,

^ i said :

His stock 
easily sold.

over his grounds 
coming to a hilly plaoe.

are numerous, and

r | sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

\ery There is always , 
customer for an Up-to-Time colt or filly, 
and there can be

'Sty Gheiee
owe Lan,he. Al» I I here 3 a remarkable echo here.
60 sheerlm* ew« r V stttnd umler that rock and shout, the 
, * I '*< ho answers four distinct times with
lor Ml*. Apply interval of several 

O I answ ers. ’

fell
no better tribute to 

He was bred by Mr.
If

any horse's merits.
Montgomery, Compstunen-d, and is 
tionally well bred on old Clydesdale lines.

excep-an
minutes between American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live-stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Can. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING. Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

te
But the- visitor 

pressed.
was not at all im-

Mr. Matthew Marshall, 
goes ahead, 

aeveial of his Clydesdale stallions under 
engagement for 1907

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

Bridgebank, 
He has now

He said, with a loud laugh : 
1 You ought to hear the echo 

OlitM*l^e I place in Sunapee.

omStranraer,

Before going to bed 
at night 1 stick my head out of the win
dow and shout, “ Time to get 
liam ' and the echo wakes 
o'clock sharp the

Farnbam Farm Oxfords.at exceptionally
high terms, and his latest is the 
pionI Have Imported cham- .

Marcellus (11110), which goes to I We have some extra good yearling 
Klgm the district winch Mr. Taylor s "r^.^e^isSYive «0
1-nr Hugo is at present travelling with I yearling ewes and 100 ram and ewe
so much acceptance. Marcellus has won I lambs. These are principally sired
all the champion honors which a Clydes- by oar famous imported ram.
dale Stallion can win, and is recognized y£eJbL *80N’ *R*«LL. ONT.
by all the leading judges as one of the • °—-Pl>- °‘ T* W* ApkAll. O. F. N.
best horses of his time, and perhaps the 
b<*st son of Mr. John Pollock’s invincible 
Hiawatha (10U67).
Own, 
in the

up, Wil- 
me at 7

next morning.’ ’

more prizewinning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

I WILL IMPORT anything 
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. 
there will be :
Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng.

BLOAT IN CATTLL.
tattle are liable to bloat on wet clover. 

Among the simplest remedies 
Take 
inches

are these :
a stick about two and one-half 
in diameter and ten inches long 

with a String tied to one end
SHROPSHIRES

His dam, by Queen's 
a well-known prizewinner 

and his grandam, the
famous Sunray, by Prince of Avondale, _ ___
when at her best, had few, if any. equals I Some good shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and a 
It is thus only natural that Marcellus Priced mMerato la™b8' rl«ht tor “»•-
should be shaping well as a breeder. | B. F. PARK. Bur»—vlll». Ont. °

. , very many of hia j Oxford Down Shoop, Shorthorn Cattle.get shown, but those that have come I Yorkshire Hods.
forward have done well. His principal I Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
son. Malvolio, holds the Glasgow aged pl^eee'et®’J"1*1*6 John Oouolno A Éeete, 
premium this year, and stood second in B“^-Ytoto r*na- ° MnrHnton. On*. 
the open class at the stallion show, beat- M ■WOASTUE HERD OF TAM WORTHS

? Shorthorn».—We have for im- 
.. , , , , mediate sale several choice boars ready

a three-year-old hlly got by him I for service, and sows bred and ready to breed 
second to Véronique at Edin- I i°?ether with a lot of beautiful pigs from two to burgh last week. Others of bis get have cMf^^of hZAS. ÎÏÏTtS 

done well at the Forfarshire shows, and I nlce bull calves and heifer calves. All corr« 
the Elgin breeders are fortunate in securing WV!.df.romJ>t,ly„1D<ttiy mail at our
such a valuable stallion, although hi door; »Dd «>rice» B™- Newest!,,
terms are the highest they have yet paid I EOlWt PleaSSIlt Herd Of Tail)WOrthS 
—1 Scottish Farmer. | and Holstein*. A large herd of choice pie* of all

ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pairs 

*61“- Herd headed by ColwUl’s Choice No. 
i ......... n , , l343- Won sweepstakes and stiver medal at Te-I want to tell you how well the " air | ronto, 1901-2-3. Also a few bulls *

Bertram Hoekln, The Qully

Shearling ewes and rams for sale.
BSP. HIMDMARSH. Alls* CrsUg. Oat

PiKt the was also 
south.

stick in the mouth, bring string over 
and tie to the other end.

My address 
Care of Alfred One

writer, in an exchange, says : I had nine 
bloated cows on my hands at one time, 

were just ready to 
1 cured them all in less than five 

minutes, and all of them were back feed
ing in a few minutes.

fall.
three of themRobt. Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont

1 here have not been
FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES

Have the world's record for the largest per head 
winnings at the greatest of world’s fairs—St.

Also have the record for their 22 years in the , , ,..
leading show rings, including three world’s I putting in it about one and
fairs, of winning more first and champion I hall to two inches of 
prizes than all competitors combined. and drenching them with it the

Do you need^a few real good ewes? Ora choice 1 b n it tne
ram to head your flock ? If so, write for circular 
and quotations to

Another writer says : I have obtained
very satisfactory results by taking a beer

one-
common coal oil, 

same as ing Lord Kitchener, Baron a Best, 
and

etc..
you would drench a horse, 
this

1 have used 
treatment for four years, and in stood

JOHN CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm, Woodville. Ont. every case with entire success.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
THF WAY THEY DO IT OUT WEST.Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 

seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly aaswerei.
Visitors always welcome-

B. B. Stations:
Müâmay, G. T. R.
Twwater. O JP.B.

Plenty of horse-power 
chinery is
significant letter contributed to Wallace's 
Farmer by 
spondent. He says, in part :

We have nine work horses—some of 
them small. With these we have plowed1 
110 acres, drilled 360 acres, disked 120 
acres, harrowed 580 acres—planted 30

and big ma- 
the heading of a short but

HOW THE COW WAS SAVED.South Dakota

W. H. ARKELL,
Teeewater, Ont. treatment ” worked in a case of 

fever.
milk

• nwhaht|Tamworth8 and Dorset Horn Sheep.
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both

i^'S|!SSË55S**,*!SSf*=wt

Last wieek we beard that a 
bor had a sick cow—very sick, 
ails her ? ” ' >n't know. " 

Yes, had 
' ' Milk te\er ! ”

Has she
acres of corn, seeded 45 acres to timothy, 
broke 28 acres, and drilled 20 acres of dav.' 
flax.

got a calf ? "

We use fourteen-inch gang plows, 
ten-foot drill, and twenty-six-foot harrow.

the 
Smead

farm papers, and she said : •' Dr.
says inject air into the teats—, 

with a bicycle pump,
we used smaller machinery and it in there." 

fewer horses, we would have been unable pump and the
V\e syringe and

old,- worn-out syringe, and got them 
gether. and I took them and

Spring offering of LARGE WHITE

Yorkshires
In the fall, we use a twelve-foot binder. 
Had

or any way to get 
Bo we took a bicycle 
hose from a fountain

■to have done that amount of work. a small pipe left from an
use six horses on our harrow and ride.COTSWOLD SHEEP to- 

went over
A fine lot of March 

Pigs from imported 
stock, fit for show pur
poses ; also some good 
young sows bred to a 
prize winning import
ed boar.

and harrow from sixty to seventy acres 
a d ay.

On the gang and breaking plow we 
mse ti\e horses.

to my neighbor to see the cow.
I found the cow lying flat on the barn 

floor, and appearing to be in great pain. 
She would throw her head back and 
her side and kick at

From one of the largest breeders in 
the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

and have them strung 
This is much easier on horses, for overhave tried both ways, 

hitch them is as follows : If both beams 
run out put your clevis in the middle,

I The way toW. H0ULT0N, Broadfield Farm, Northleach, files. 
ENGLAND; or S MOULTON. Calgary. ALBERTA.

Canadian representative.

a great rate. The I Orders taken for imported hogs to he im 
owner said he thought she would die, and | ported in June. Write m
some of the neighbors who had seen her

H. J. DAVIS,take a stick, five feet four inches long, 
bore

the same thing, 
cow I ever had in just that 
few years ago, and I thought she 
die.

I lost the best« OUTHD OWNS hoirs two inches from each end, 
then bore a hole twelve inches from one 
end and at this point fasten stick to 
your clevis , fasten an iron pulley on the 
short end, run a log chain through, and 
u<e the grab-hook for the lead team, and 
the big hook for the back team. 
u ay you can take up your chain to the 
desired length, then fasten a singletree 
on the long end of doubletree.

drix e fixe horses on

Woodstock, Ontario.same way a 
would

Hut we pumped uir into her teats 
till the udder

Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 
future delivery of show and breeding flocks.

COLLIB8
At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.

Robt. McEwen,Byron.Ont.
Canadian Agents for the Original

Worrlston Yorks, and Tams.was about one-half larger 
and tiedthan before, tarred strings on hand, for sale. 

Are both 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morrlston P. 0., 
Schaw Sla.. C. P. R

around each teat as fast as 
lull.

sexes ofwe got them 
Before we had got two teats done 

she seemed to feel better.

Fee *10.00. In til is

I wasn't more 
was about 7than half an hour there—this

This a o clock in the evening—but I went over
a early the next morning, and foundMcDougall's Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing the nicest way to the

out in the door-yard eating grass. 
They said she got up about 9 o'clock, or

plow. After two hours' driving you will 
scari ply have to touch a line The 
liorsrs do rp't crowd and worry. 
to put on the extra horse

Imported -direct. Price: Imperial pints, 3f>c.; 
imperial half gallon, $1 A3 ; imperial gallon. $2.25 
Sold bv druggists, or cargos prepaid on one- 
kHlion tins THE WORTHINGTON DRUG 
CO., Toronto, Ontario.

!
one nnrl one-half hours after the I “SriÆXrT .4^0^°^,

treatment.-In Tribune Furm -r. * lier» P r<>eS Fen4lHO<FCn' ^*w,e’e Oor-
pax 9

Nrr.u 1

our
D
ell?
ctlv digested 
d from it by 
eating is de- 
the food or 
wants of the 
speptic often 
tated,energy 
and vim are 
dullness, lost

It takes ■ 
vhen one has ™ 
>wing symp.
xmstipation, 
e, headache, 
etc.
to get back

iur.

K

ERS
? dyepe pei» 
et effective 
lved in the 
ill clogging 
he work of

7urg, Ont.,
I with dys- 
ifter using 

Bitters I 
not praise 
i done for 
dyspepsia

or B.B.R
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Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.

E. T. CARTER A CO., TORONTO.
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CURE MEN1 ÏStock-Spring lambs sold m I'hirago 
yards, '.June 20th, at $S.40. and shorn 
lambs at

for better ones. |i Disorders
Are no

IMore would have been :SHan .h -weight
ow es ma<lo ÿti, a ml t ho hulk of hogs, JI believe In a fair deal. If you

have 1a good thing and know it 
yourself, give others a chance to 
enjoy it in a way they can afford.

I ve got a good thing. I’m prov
ing that every day. I want every 
weak, puny man, every man with a 
pain or an ache, to get the benefit 
of my Electric Belt.

Some men have doctored a good 
oeal — some have used other ways 
of applying electricity — without 
getting cured, and they are chary 
about paying money now until they 
know what they are paying for.

If you are that kind of 
this belt is 
<>f cost to 
to say to

$6.55.
8%

list respecterThe spelling reformers haw iss icd a
they declaim that ‘ Kissed

w hatever 
the old-

in which
should be “ kist, " but lovers, 
the untangled twist, know 
fashioned pleasure will newr be " mist.”

of%
persons.

;

People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it j 

is the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

t V ft
A lady going from home for t lie day 

locked everything up well, and for the 
grocer s benefit wrote on a card All 

This sheDon't leave anything.” 
stuck on the door, 
she found her house ransacked, and all 
her choicest possessions gone.

a man.
yours without a cent 

you until you are ready 
me. “Dockor. vou have

That’s trusting you a good deal Vh’L'V your prl('e' anri hpre It Is" 
fldence In my belt. But I know that a a ” ,s showing a good deal of rnn- 
they have been cured of a serious a 1 rnfg are honPSt- especially when

As to what my belt will do I kn<>„ ?/,' f’lE vpry few "'ll Impose on me. 
a possible chance, and there Is a goon u 1 w 11 cure wherever there is 

So you can afford to let me try a' chance 'n nine cases out of ten. 
vou are not sick, don’t trifle with me-hTW' and 1 11 tnkp the chances, 
self and to me. when I make an offe nv .nY’V"6' you owe if to 

I want you to know what I have 7/ , s’ to give
Dr. McLaughlin: done for others.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to be able to 
in every way. Wishing you all the 
relieve suffering humanity, 1

If you would believe the

On her return home

To the 
added :the

Thanhs ! We haven't left much. ' DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Mr. L. Hooey. Ont..Towle’s Corners, 

br«*eder of large English Yorkshires, in 
ordering a change in his advertisement, 
writes “ I have some grand spring 1 it-

“THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC/*
They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 

from Backache to Bright’s Disease.

50c. a box or 3 for $1.25
all dealers or

If
your-

me a fair trial.
tors, farrowed in February, March, April 
ami May, from A1 stock. These are 
selling rapidly at living prices. Have 
sold a grand pair to Mr. B. Cook, 
Oshawa, for $75. Hogs are right, and 
everybody satisfit*!. Fitters nan from U 
to 15 strong, vigorous pigs.”

..
succ/" y°u that I now N’S’

remain: you* ^eVeïÿ, d— ">

, .. thousands of
my belt Is worth its weight 

Dr. McLaughlin:
My Dear Sir,—I am proud to be able ♦ ,, 

new man of me. Instead of worrying as r ,y.OU fhnt ?our Re,t has made a
all now. I gained ten pounds in weight in 5,Sed *1°' 1 lot the other fellows do It
cheerful, never- borrowing trouble as I * 7??n two months. I always feel
nothing discourages me Wishing you eve™ R K a P^asure to live
remain, yours very truly, ry success with

a new man 
your endeavor to 

F. A. OUELLET. THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„
Toronto. Ont.men whom I have already 

In gold. J
treated,

■
LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

Pisa of the ■
most a p - -■. «
proved type. ■
< f both sexes, !
all ages, for 1
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani- j
"■«la in our I

..... herd than all
other breeders in Canada combined, w <> won 
more first prizes at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We woo 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and Lordon. and at St 
Louis we furnished all the firsi-prize hogs in thé 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason. i 
able. |

BOTH MISTAKEN'.
now, as

~ _ ymir grand appliance, I
T, , D. McCRIMMON, Brockvilie Ont
But some men don't believe anvtMno- *$i

If I don’t cure you. my belt comes baek 
You are out the time

An Irish merchant. who had more
in his pocket than his appear-mom-y

ance denoted, tooh a seat in a first-class
carriage. The Junior Christian En
deavor World tells the story :

A dandy fellow-passenger was much an
noyed at Pat's presence, and missing his 
handkerchief,

to me. and we quit friends, 
wearing It whlle you sleep—nothingyou spend on lt-

you^^TuVo0 aM^'^t/XrH^^nyL^ ^ “

XtrLmy beU’ " b0°k that w" 'nsplre you to he r

more.
taxed

picked his pocket, 
handkerchief, 
hat, he ma<le a lame a[>ology, but Pat 
stopped him with the remark :

him with having 
After recovering hiscure

me, at my ex- 
or If you 

you a descrip- 
man among men,

whirh he had put in his

yourself easy, darlint ; don't 
bother about the matter.DR- m. s. McLaughlin, You took me p. C. FLATT & SON. Milltfrove. Ont.112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada. for a 1 liafe : I t< ok you for a gentle- 

were both of usOffice Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Oakdale Berkshire*We
that s all, me honey.”

mist a ken,Wednesday and Saturday till il P. 111.

Of the largest strains. 
Ina ported fresh f re* 
England The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sal#

wder for a pair or trio ~ M 7W
*- E- MORGAN. Millikan St a. ute F. «.

MTV MAFHINFRY o\ THE 
Vermonter

FA H AL
out West " rori'trihutes 10 

The New Kngland Farmer the
the new quick way to cure follow ing

sentences, which are not without 
cum of application t

New. England people ha\e always btvn 
suspit imas of new ideas and of

a modi
fias ter 11 Canada : M

new ma- 
From IHJii t,, l S4u, 

the- in-

Glen burn Herd ofchines and utensils.
Is Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Daily Work. YORKSHIRES» as st rong- opposit 

of thet roduet mu
ground that it was unh •althful ’

r'"nS haV: ...... in 'he 'U-st fur 4,i DAVID BARR. JR.. Boi 3 Renfrew
In fart, the first -----------

dr w sL»K. W. S. RICE, ax East Queen St.,

"■
*

» * v.N
ftÈsB
rK *

tM

painted on the d<»\ the 
surrender

ones w ere 
news came of the 

Yet the 
reason they 

'll a

Glenhodson Yorkshires.RIGHT of 1 oit Sumpter, 
farmers dou n Fast 1 l,mk t lie

LEFT/ ca imot compete with the West 
<>l t he W e-tern si;,J being

Sows tired 
Sentem tier.

months old 
tion tiiinranteed.

to farrow in July, August and 
Young iiigs from three to 

Pairs not akin. Salisfac-

x - 4 %

■V.

Block 279 Toronto, Ont.
Do you wear a truss ?.............
On which side ruptured ?....
Age.... .........Time ruptured

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station. Ont.
Longdistance phone at farm. Lome Foster, M«r.

in For Tale , °hio ^“I'roved Chester Whites, the
1 I Fter..,i i, mi Kest , train, oldest estaljlished reg- 
• choie», vo " 1,1 1 ana,'R; young sows in farrow; 

Da?rs nS " K"*. six weeks to six months old ;
“ glees and safe ',l'X|lrvss charges prepaid; pedi- I! cs and safe delivery guarantee»!. Address:

.......... Does rupture pain ?...............
Ever operated on for rupture ?

D. Bartlett 
trveders

«X Soil'-,
<*f Short horn

'• <‘ii fo t una t e ; 
1,1 lor their old

5 7*71

f Sin ill
< bit ..

:(it t t 1-
and Pors.’t sln-ep, 
securing an 
stock bull 
t be hCitd

••x< « * ï 1 ; * i > t prj 
U hue

of the h Til 
-f i a 11 I.

Name............ ............  Address Count

compriseI
now < I n-etmill 

reeiisj i 11nd. sired |,\ i ; 
1 hnp. i. darn I adv ( i

E. D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.\ id or

BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

Cainsvllle,
and B. & G. division of Grand 

om Trnni- Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville,

• cn-f 'll i imp. ,,
breeding it is

l«t ________________
Have still a few choice young boars 

froiJ1 Summer Hill Chester, 
j^. >oung sows from imp. sire and dam ;

a #° a fine lot suckers coming on. 
SSLWS 7 months old, bred again.tiB) G- B- MUMA- AyP p.o.

HIHU Ayr and Pane stations

blv .*\(* d lent 
that

lui \ e fur

H. M. tVANDERLIP,
"ill result ,

pated
I lle\ 
se\era 1 
\cars old, 
model ;i te 
bulls, during

lugh class

i w ,
■

fork 
t In-

some
Sal at present

T£n heifers
W 11 ll

prices The
HILLCREST HERD ° y--a rling 

in. ntli,. hasOF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Rosebank Berkshiresl
r—‘< •’rf-rS--For Sale : A lot of very choice young thietie ef varions 

press chargee and guarantee eatiafactie».
Vine Bta.. O. T. R.. near Barrie.

n™ !77f:ro7x,mCss,p^saow6 bred and

JOHN BOYES, JR.,

„ . . ago». We prepay ex-
MB<iniriea promptly apswered. W * *e k S

Ixega rd n : 11,,,
' o 111 j n g to t h.-

l0 tJOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Oewt
•'l"dlx . t I

iambs 
a la I

f< r
''Xl I'lAtiilvlx g ,,ull i. 
' H, ,,-k

' In isfm; CHURCHILL P. O.MONKLAND YORKSHIRES Ohio Improved Chester Whites '■< iros Station, G. T. R.
'■ 1 11 1 I IMPROVED

Large

Will < I
YORKSHIRES.Imported and Canadian-bred.

We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. C__
• apply paire and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

100 Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 

Express charges prepaid. Pedi 
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

I’l'i II V

sv i.d.
, , . -No,ing stock from imported
pi izf\\ inning stock for sale

SMITH.

lb - k .|F,
Can

GEO. M.f ' < ! 'Ut 1■! x HAYSVILLE. ONT.
!! 1 !

i CHESTER WHITEgags

«hr ; 
1

SWIN E

15 yearling ewes 
Write for prices.

WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONTARIO

JAS. WILSON & SONS. FERGUS, ONT.
G - T. R. and C. P. K. " ! Shropshire Sheep.

1 * ''T °» «pring la.nl,k
Long-distance Phone 1 H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

W. E.
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